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INTRODUCTION
The object of this thesis is to examine the ways in which 
Anglo-Seottish diplomatic relations were conducted in the reigns 
of Robert II (1371 90) and Robert III (1390 - I4O6) and the course
these relations followed* The choice of a period of two reigns 
is, of course, arbitrary but Anglo-Scottish relations in this 
short term of thirty-five years are in themselves of considorablo 
Interest and have been comparatively little examined* Much 
attention has been paid to relations in the late thirteenth century, 
to the exploits of Robert I in the early fourteenth and, more 
recently, to the reign of his son, David II'and work has already 
been done, too, on the reigns of Scottish kings after Robert III, 
but so far little attention has been paid to these first two 
Stewart kings* It is for this reason, and because the limitation 
in period permits a more profitable study in depth, that the thesis 
has been attempted.
Ang3o-Scottish relations in this period were of course much 
conditioned by past events, especially by the immediate past of 
David IX* s reign but also by the disputes of the previous tv/o 
hundred years, which were still used as material for argument*
The eîdstenc© of two independent countries in one island posed 
obvious problems, about the precise frontier, about the status of 
the smaller country, about everyday communications between the two 
and about the settlement of the disputes that inevitably arose.
The border line had frequently formed a bone of contention. It had 
been defined only in 123? after a century of disagreement stemming 
from the reigns of David I and Stephen. David I (1124 - 53) had 
tried to win control of Northumberland, Cumberland and Westmorland 
and in 1149, in exchange for supporting Henry of Anjou against 
King Stephen, he had secured a promise of the three counties for 
his son when Henry became king. By 1154 however, when Henry II 
became king, David I had already died, leaving as his successor not 
his son, another Henry, but his grandson, the child Malcolm IV. 
Gonsequently the English king took the opportunity to claim the 
three counties as his own. V/illiam the Lion, Malcolm* s brother 
and successor, renewed Scottish attempts to expand southv/ards but 
after his capture, at Alnwick in 11?4 he had to agree to the treaty
of Falaise, by which he had to pay Henry II homage for Scotland 
and surrender the castles of Roxburgh, Berwick, Jedburgh,
Edinburgh and Stirling* Richard I, looking for money for hia 
crusade, quitclaimed these terms in II89 and from then until 
123? the three counties formed debateable lands, but in 1237, in 
the treaty of York, Alexander II recognised them as definitely 
English* When the border leiws v/ero codified in 1249» the borderline 
ran along the Tweed from Berwick to the Redden Burn, and from there 
across the Cheviots to the Solway. The Scots thereafter had no 
prospect of materially pushing this line further south, but English 
occupation of lands to the north of it was an important issue in 
the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries*
The status of the Scottish liingdom was also a long disputed 
point. Should the king of Scots do homage to the Finish king? 
William Rufus had received homage from Malcolm III in 1092 and 
from King Edgar in 1097 in exchange for military assistance and 
in 1107 Alexander I had also paid homage for the same benefit.
All these kings were apparently vassals of the English kings*^
After them other Scottish kings paid homage, but only, as far as 
can be seen, for the lands they held in England* The relationship 
between the two kings seems to have been only vaguely defined*
Then in 1174 Henry II clarified it to his own advantage by forcing 
William the Lion to pay him homage for Scotland. Richard i*s 
quitclaim in 1189, however, restored the pre-1 1 7 4 position and 
during his reign, despite his long absence from England, the two 
countries seem to have been on amicable terms. Then in I25I 
Henry III tried to persuade the child Alexander III to pay him 
homage for Scotland. Alexander refused then and again in 1278 
when Edward I made a similar attempt. In 1291 Edward was able to 
renew his demand, and successfully, when the thirteen claimants 
to the Scottish throne asked him to judge who should be successor 
to Margaret, maid of Norway* After King John Bal3.iol* s homage 
to Edward I in 1292, the English king appeared to have a clear
1# The subject is discussed by A* A. M# Duncan, * The Earliest 
Scottish Charters*, Scottish Historical Review (SHR), xxxvli 
(1958), 103-35.
claim to homage from the Scottish king. Robert I of course 
withstood this claim and in the treaty of Bdinburgh-Northampton 
in 1328 managed to extort a retraction on the English side, but 
the particular circumstances attendant on the treaty, added to 
the fact that Balliol had neither abdicated nor been deposed, 
enabled English kings throughout the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries to maintain their claim, and even to raise the further 
charge that kings in the Bruce line were not the rightful kings 
at all•
Closely akin to these two traditional problems was the 
further-complication of Scotland*s relations with other countries, 
©specially with France and the papacy and even, indeed, of the 
Scottish king* s relations with the Lord of the Isles. The latter 
was an obvious ally for the English king to court and could create 
naval and commercial difficulties for the king of Scotland. The 
papacy entered into Anglo-Scottlsh relations because both countries 
sought papal support in their quarrels. The Scottish Church as 
well as the Scottish king was anxious to retain independence from 
England and for most of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries had 
been able to do so* When war broke out in the late thirteenth 
century, the Scottish Church had a vested interest in Scotland* s 
independence and therefore Scottish bishops constantly sought a 
hearing in the papal court and for a time were remarkably successful. 
The English, too, however wanted the moral support of the pope and 
after Boniface VIII* s death in I303 succeeded in gaining it, 
although they lost their advantage In I328 when John XXII 
recognised Robert I as king of an independent Scotland and granted 
Scottish kings the right to be anointed. In the later fourteenth 
century, the outbreak of the great schism in the Church in 1378 
incidentally provided both countries with a papal champion and 
enabled them to view their petty wars as crusades, but at the same 
time it rendered the support of either * pope* ineffective, so that 
in the late fourteenth and early fifteenth centuries the role of 
the papacy in Anglo-.Scottish relations was not so vital as it had 
been earlier.
Much more pertinent was the influence of France, England’s 
enemy and therefore Scotland*© ’ally*. In 1295 it was this 
Franco-scottish * alliance* which had mad© an Anglo-Scottlsh war 
inevitable, but in that war France had been practically useless to
Scotland* Nonetheless the Scots had continued the ’alliance» and 
in 1326 Robert I strengthened it in the treaty of Corbeil* The 
French and Scottish kings then promised that each would give the 
other help and counsel in both peace and war against England; 
that if war should break out between France and England, Scotland 
would support France, and if war broke out between Scotland and 
England, France would support Scotland; that if either king gave 
the other written notification that the truce between his country 
and England had expired or been anulled or made void by the English, 
the other king would go to war on his behalf; that neither of 
them would allow any of his subjects to help or counsel the English 
king to the injiîry of the other, and any subject doing so would be 
treated as a rebel or a traitor; that neither king would harbour 
a rebel from the other; that neither would make a truce with 
England without the consent of the other or without their express 
refusal to join; that neither would make peace with England 
without the other or without their consent; that in case of a 
disputed succession to the Scottish throne, the king of France 
would not support either side until the matter had been decided 
by the prelates and other magnates of Scotland according to the 
lav;s of Scotland, and he would accept the candidate who received 
the majority support and would, if necessary, help him against 
the English; and, finally, that the alliance was to be confirmed 
and ratified by the pope but if he, either of his own accord or at 
the instigation of others, should seek to destroy it, they would 
still continue it* This treaty was renewed with the accession of 
each French or Scottish king in the later fourteenth century and had 
an important influence on Anglo-Scottish relations in the reigns of 
Robert II and Robert III.
In the early years of David II*s reign all these traditional 
features of Anglo-Scottish relations became prominent again as a 
result of Edward Ill’s rejection of the treaty of Edinburgh- 
Northampton and his offensive in favour of Edward Balliol. David II 
was hastily crowned and anointed and taken to France, The English 
reocGUpied the southern Scottish counties. Then in I34I David ii 
returned and renewed the war so successfully that, according to the 
Scalacronica, he ’won again, part by strength, part by treason, 
part by famine, all the lands that King Edward had in Scotland,
3p
saving only the town of Berwick** In 1346, however, he was
captured at the battle of Neville’s Cross and, to quote the
Scalacronica again, ’After this battle came to the king of
Englemd* s peace the counties of Berwick, Roxburgh, Peebles and
Dumfries, with the forests of Selkirk or Bttrick, the valleys of
Annan, Nid, Esk, Ewis, Moffat and Teviot, with the forest of
Jedworth* The castles also of Roxburgh and Hermitage were
delivered into the Englishmen’s hands.David II remained a
captive until 135? and by then both sides seem to have realised
the futility of further warfare and thought instead of a period
of truce, Edward III abandoned Edward Balliol*s cause and David II
was released for a ransom of one hundred thousand marks to be paid
during a ten years’ truce,^ although in fact only two Instalments
were paid* In 1365 a twenty-five years* truce was made during
which the Scots would pay £100,000* Then, in 1369» a third truce
v/as mad© by which the Scots one© more agreed to pay one hundred
thousand marks for David II* b ransom to be completed during a
6fourteen years* truce* Negotiations for these truces and for
the ransom payments ensured that even before Robert II came to the
throne in 1371 there had already been a long period of diplomacy
in Anglo-Scottish relations, so that diplomatically as well as
politically developments in the reign of Robert II owed much to
that of David II*
As Robert II became king so soon after the conclusion of the
truce of Durham in 1369* it was obviously the basis of Anglo-
7Scottish relations at the beginning of his reign* It stated 
that there would be no warfare between Scotland and England for 
fourteen years from 2 February, 1370* During this time no subjects
2. The Scalacronica* the Roiims of Edward I, Edward II and
■ i lmiTMiiiiiii' I".! ' • ÉI ■'■•iiiiiifi i 'I II It ' II ■! ' 11 II I'l T*-*- ‘- - i '-t tt 't 'I  "" ! •• r'T'-'i “r  iTf i riTfn i ' ii i lYi nil r i r  ini ij'i i ih>*i iiniiii ■■ iir^n- -ttTnw-rniiiiT T nmru mn n n ~ r > m n miii i ■.i.*iiiuiiiiii
Edward III * trana. Sir H* Maxwell (Glasgow, 19o7), 115* 
(Scalacronicag (Maxwell))*
3. Ibid*. 115-6*
4* 811-4*
5. Ibid*, 894-5*
6. Ibid* * 934-5*
7* The Scottish copy, still bearing three of the seals of the
English witnesses^ is preserved as Treaties, 6E in the Scottish 
Record Office*
on either side were to seise towns, castles or forts belonging to 
the other; and arson, cattle-lifting and any other forms of 
raiding and disorder were forbidden. The two peoples were to bo 
free to trade with each other ivithout showing letters of safe- 
conduct and without fear of arrest, but with respect for each 
other’s customs dues. Any violations were to bo redressed as 
speedily as possible and reparation was to be made to the injured 
party. On a wider scale, the truce provided that neither king was 
to counsel or help an enemy of the other to Inflict injury on him. 
If a subject of one king sought to harm the other, his own king was 
first to warn him and then to punish him as a traitor and rebel, 
confiscating all his goods* If a subject rebelled against his own 
king, the other would not grant him asylum, either in his kingdom 
or in his other lands*
On the troubled question of David II*s ransom, it was agreed 
that the king of Scotland, his heirs and successors were to pay 
the remaining fifty-six thousand marks of the ransom first agreed 
on in 135?» either directly in currency or in gold or silver to 
that amount, in yearly instalments of four thousand marks, for the 
fourteen years, to the Iting of England, his heirs or deputies, in 
Berwick, Norham or Bamburgh* The first instalment was to be paid 
within fifteen days of Candlemas, 1370.^ It v/as also agreed that 
when the total sum had been paid, the king and lords of Scotland 
and their heirs and successors should be discharged of the ransom 
obligation and of all other obligations, penalties, oaths and 
agreements of any kind which might be alleged against them by the 
king of England, dating froai the capture of David II in 1346, and 
In particular of the letter obliging them to pay £100,000,^ and 
any such letters which might be found were to be considered null 
and void* On the equally troubled question of the occupied border 
lands, Edward III conceded that during the truce half the rents 
and profits of the lands and possessions held by the English in 
Roxburghshire should be granted to those Scots claiming them by
'< I II I'fTii'"" " I ■ ' — I r r r  'i • Mi "-^ f— -r^ iViruf<‘'«f  iii*' ‘ t ' ' i ' i ' - (rr- i"  - i • m ■rrn 'i" ri h i —tv t • •i-r-nniTTi'i'nmwirn'Hirr'Ttn" vm n  * 111111:11 *n*ii lii i ii i *iiii>*
8. In June, 1370 David II arranged with Edward III that the
instalments should be paid at midsummer instead, Foedera (0) , 
vi. 654 and 68?,
9* The 1365 truce.
in
right of inheritance, and at the end of the truce they should be 
restored to their Scottish owners. Finally, it was agreed that the 
truce should be proclaimed annually in Scotland and England, in 
Ireland and in the lands of both kings beyond the seas, and that 
the letters of /Agreement which the two parties drew up on l8 June, 
1369 should be' approved by their kings, sealed and delivered to the
other party in Durham on 1 August , 1369.#
The period that followed was at first mainly peaceful, and 
until Edward Ill’s death in 1377 most Anglo-Scottish exchanges were 
commercial or diplomatic* From 1377 to I3 8 4, however, although 
the truce of Durham had not officially ended, there were many 
violations of it and, Indeed, on such a seal© that truces within
the truce had to be negotiated until its expiry in 1384* There
were then widespread disturbances, including an English invasion 
of Scotland in April, I3 8 4# but the conclusion of a true© between 
France and England put the Scots in such danger of a concentrated 
English attack that they also entered the truce. In I385 however 
French troops under Admiral John de Vienne joined the Scots in an 
invasion of England and in August of the same year Richard II in 
person led a vast army into Scotland, Between then and I389 there 
were short truces and intermittent warfare, including the battle of 
Otterburn in I3 8 8, until in I389 Scotland entered the Anglo-French 
true© then concluded at Lenlinghen* From I589 to 1399 Richard II 
constantly sought to transform this truce into a lasting peace and 
In 1396 he succeeded to the extent of making a twenty-eight years’ 
truce with Franc© in which the Scottish king was to be included if 
he wished. The Scots did enter it, for a year at a time, but
10, Similar agreements had already been made about Hoffatdal© and 
Annandale* In 1352 William Douglas of Liddesclale had arranged 
with Edward.Ill that each would hold half of Moffat and of other 
lands in Moffatdale, Fdedera (0), v. 738? CDS, iii, 286.firm#*,*,f'W ' .F- r   ^ '
Similarly, in I36O and I366 David 13: had agreed with Edward III 
that the revenues of the lordship of Annandale should be divided 
between the English holder and the Scottish crown, CDS, iv. 11-12 
The only border lands about which agreement does not seem to 
have been reached before 1371 were parts of Bepvàckshireîf listed 
in CDS, iv. 65 and the forests of Selkirk, Jedburgh and Ettrick.
Richard II*s deposition in 1399 prompted them to renew border 
hostilities. Possibly they might have succeeded at this juncture 
In regaining the last few areas of Scottish land still occupied 
by the English, if George Dunbar, Scottish earl of March, had not 
decided to transfer his allegiance to Henry IV, Because he did, 
and because Henry IV seemed determined to uphold every claim over 
Scotland the English monarchy had ever made, war broke out in I400. 
In fact Henry IV*a invasion was no more successful than his father’s 
in 1384 or Richard II* a in I385 and attention v/as turned once more 
to diplomacy. It quickly became clear, however, that the 
distinction between diplomacy and war could at times be only finely 
drawn, and war broke out again in 1402, Thanks to the efforts of 
the Scottish earl of March, the English defeated the Scots at 
Nesblt Muir and Homildon Hill and captured the earl of Douglas* 
Henry IV* s final triumph against Robert III was his capture of 
Prince James in 1406* Yet his victory was practically snatched out 
of his hands a few days later when Robert III died, leaving his 
child-successor in England but his adult-brother, the experienced 
duke of Albany, governor of Scotland,
Chapter I of this thesis is an appraisal of the sources for 
a study of Anglo-Scottish relations in this period. Because so 
little attention has been paid to it, there are few secondary 
works available, but the primary sources are rich in the material 
they offer not only for the general pattern of relations, as 
commented on particularly in the chronicles, but even more for 
the wealth of detail on the development of diplomatic practice.
It is significant that during these thirty-five years there were 
only three short periods when Scotland and England, were officially 
at war, in 1384» 1385 and I4OO, As a result, although there were 
many other border skirmishes which were tantamount to war, the 
period on the whole was one of truce. Consequently, because 
negotiations had to be held for the redress of violations and for 
the making or extensions of truces, the means of diplomatic 
communication, which had to some extent already been initiated in 
David II* 8 reign, were developed into a highly-complicated system* 
This diplomatic ’machinery’ is examined in Chapter II, Moreover, 
because by the late fourteenth century diplomacy throughout Europe 
was highly formalised, and Anglo-Scottish diplomatic practice 
conformed to the standards accepted in Europe as a whole, and 
because it is Important to understand the distinctions which
9contemporaries carefully observed, this second chapter is divided 
into sections, each devoted to a particular grade of diplomat*
The actual sequence of events and the part played by the various 
grades of diplomats in the course of relations Is examined in 
Chapters III and IV# Chapter III is an examination of Anglo- 
Scottish relations in Robert XI’s reign and Chapter IV is devoted 
to Robert III* 8# Each of these chapters, too, is subdivided 
according to different phases which may be recognised in the reigns* 
In Robert II* s reign, for example, a line can be drawn at the 
death of Edward III and the accession of the child Richard II in 
1377, and another at the official expiry of the truce of Durham in 
1384* In Robert III*s reign also two divisions can be made: in
1393 when both aides settled down to more peaceful co-existence, 
even exploring the possibilities of a peace treaty, and, more 
obviously, in 1399 when Richard II was deposed* Finally, Chapter V 
tries to draw together the conclusions that emerge from the study*
In addition, thro© appendices discuss topics arising from the thesis
which cannot appropriately be included in the text* The first
examines the ways in which negotiations concerning the ransom of 
David II were conducted and the procedure by which the money was 
paid, collected and transferred to the English king’s treasury; 
the second discusses the significance of the places where 
negotiations were held on the border, and the third consists of 
transcripts of a number of unprintod documents used in the thesis 
and of various types of commissions enrolled on the Scotch Rolls 
in this period* There is also a series of tables listing those 
who held the various types of diplomatic appointment identified in
Chapter II, Lastly, after the bibliography, there are two maps
showing the places v/hich were of particular importance in Anglo- 
Scottish relations at this time*
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CHAPTER ONE 
THE SOURCES
The primary souroes for this study are both documentary and 
narrative* The documentary sources, the formal products of 
chancery, exchequer, and privy-seal office, are comparatively 
plentiful on the English side but very thin for Scotland and this 
inevitably produces an imbalance in the study. It means, for 
example, that the examination of the machinery of diplomacy must 
be heavily weighted towards how things were done in England, 
Fortunately, the Scottish narrative sources are much more concerned 
than are the English with ânglo-Scottish relations, and thus our 
knowledge of events and motives on the Scottish side is reasonably 
good.
The most valuable of the documentary sources are those of the 
English chancery, and in particular the Scotch Rolls (C, 71) which 
record many of the letters relating to Scotland issued under the 
great seal. Among these are commissions to wardens of the marches, 
commissaries and procurators to parley with their Scottish counter­
parts; commissions to constables of border tovms and castles, and 
to those holding the ransom negotiations; quittances for payment 
of the ransom; the English king’s ratifications of truces; 
letters of safe-conduct to Scottish noblemen, to ambassadors and 
lesser messengers from France v/ho v/er© moving on to Scotland, to 
Scottish students at English universities, to pilgrims going to 
Walsingham or Canterbury, to merchants and to craftsmen; and 
letters of protection to Englishmen going to Scotland or the 
marches. The vast majority of these letters were printed in the
1
two volumes of the Rotuli Scotia© in the early nineteenth century, 
but almost all the letters of protection, mainly to Englishmen 
serving in march garrisons, some cancelled commissions to 
commis3ari©8 or procurators and to other English envoys, and some 
Scottish confirmations of truce prorogations In 1592 and 1595 v/ere
1. Rotuli Scotia© in Turri Londlnensi et in Domo Gapltulari 
Westmonasteriensi Asservati, edd, D, Macpheroon and others 
(Record Commission, I8l4*"l8l9) *
IX
were omitted. Fortunately, calendars of all the omitted material
p
are now available in the Scottish Record Office, Some of the 
entries on the Scotch Rolls have also been printed by Thomas Bymer 
in his Foedera,^  a work which is particularly useful for this 
present study in that its documents pertaining to continental 
countries, placed beside those relating to Scotland, provide clear 
evidence that the conduct of Anglo-Scottish diplomacy was similar 
to general European practice, In addition to the formal enrolment 
of letters, chancery filed the warrants ordering them and many of 
these are now in the series Chancery, Warrants for the Great Seal 
(C, 81),^  ^ Bain calendared some of them,^ particularly the warrants 
for letters such as protections which wore omitted from the Rotuli 
Scotlae, The series Chancery, Diplomatic Documents (C* 47) also 
contains documents relating to Scottish affairs* This series is a 
collection of chancery documents sorted out in I89O from the chancery 
records previously kept in the Tower, Its contents are listed in a 
volume of the Lists and. Indexes and some of them were printed by 
Rymer, Finally, John of Gaunt*s chancery clerks in the Duchy of 
Lancaster copied into registers some English chancery documents 
relating to his work on the border, as well as letters ho issued 
himself,*^
2* I am indebted to Dr, Q, C, Simpson for making these available 
to me*
3, Foedera. Conventiones, Litterae et Cuiuscunque Generis Acta 
Publica, ed* T. Rymer * Wherever possible, documents are cited
from the original London edition (1704—35)> otherwise from the
Record Commission edition (I8l6"69).
4* I owe these references to Dr. A* L, Brown#
5 , J. Bain, Ca'leudar of Documents Relating to Scotland, 4 vols. ,
(Edinburgh, 1881^8 8),
6, Lists and Indexes, xlix, A List of Diplomatic and Scottish 
Documents and Papal Bulls (19^),
7, John of Gaunt* s Register, 1372-6, ed. 8, Arm!tage-Smith, Camden 
Third Series, xx and xxi (I9II)*
John of Gaunt*s Register* 1379-83* edd, E, C* Somerville and 
R* Lodge, Camden Third Series, Ivi and Ivil (1937),
These will be cited as Gaunt*s Register, 1372-6. i and ii and 
Gaunt^s Register. 1379-83* 1 and ii#
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There is no Scottish equivalent of the Scotch Polls, although 
a few original Scottish great-seal letters survive in the Public 
Record Office» There la also the Black Book, which was found in 
the State Paper Office in London, returned to Scotland in 1795 uud 
printed in full in I8 0 4, Probably written in the late fourteenth 
and early fifteenth centuries by a number of scribes, the Black 
I Book comprises seventy-four folios now bound in book form but not 
' In chronological order. It Is difficult to know why this particular 
selection of documents was made. Possibly it was meant to be a 
useful collection of Scotland’s most important documents, for It 
contains copies of Richard I*s quitclaim in 1189» of the treaty of 
Gorbeil (I326) and of the treaty of Edinburgh-Northampton (I328) 
as well as of numerous documents belonging to the reigns of David II, 
Robert II and Robert 111* Some of the entries relaté to purely 
Scottish affairs, especially for David II’s reign, but the majority 
concern Scotland’s relations with other countries and particularly 
with England and Prance* One, for example, is a copy of a ,comn'sission 
to English wardens of the marches. Another is a copy of a quittance 
issued by Edward III for payment of an instalment of David II’s 
ransom, and there is also a copy of an indenture drawn up by Scottish 
and English diplomate at Liliot Cross in 1572, Possibly the 
collection was made by clerks as a formulary of documents and 
probably it was never finished, for there are several blank pages 
at intervals throughout the book, and this may explain its haphazard 
order.
The second major documentary source lies in the records of
the exchequer, in both Scotland and England, On the Scottish side,
there are the Exchequer Rolls preserved in the Scottish Record
q
Office and printed by J, Stuart and others* These occasionally 
refer to the expenses of holding an Anglo-ScOttish meeting, or 
state how much a particular diplomat was paid for his services.
On the English side, the Issue Rolls (E, 405)» two for each year,
8* The Parliamentary Records of Scotland, ed, W, Robertson
(Edinburgh, 1804)» in which the entries have been arranged into 
chronological order,
9 . The Exchequer Rolls of Scotland* edd* J, Stuart and others 
(Edinburgh* 1878-1908),
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in triplicate, record the payments mad© In cash or assignment In
the exchequer* These have not been printed, although some extracts
10are printed In Devon’s Issues and Bain calendared some entries
referring to Scottish affairs, as, indeed, he did from many other
collections in the Public Record Office* Many of the warrants
ordering these payments also survive in the series Exchequer, T*R*
11Writs and Warrants for Issues (E, 404)» and various English
exchequer collections contain documents relating to accounts*
There are loose documenta, accounts and subsidiary material in the
series Exchequer, K* R, Various Accounts (E* 101) conveniently
listed under headings such as Nunc 11 and Army, Navy and 0rdn8.nce in
a Volume of Lists and Indexes* There are also accounts in their
final form enrolled in the series L* T* R* Foreign Accounts
(Pipe Office) (E* 364) also listed in a volume of Lists and Indexes*^"
Both contain accounts of military expenditure on the Scottish border '
and of diplomatic missions to Scotland* Bain calendars some of
them, and many of the missions are included in Mirot and Depreg’s
list of English embassies during the Hundred Years* War,^ '^ but a
number cited in this study are Included by neither* As well as
handling the king* a finances, the exchequer was also his treasury,
a repository of valuables, including documents. The Kalendars of
the Exchequer record the documents borrowed and returned and
include several memoranda of documents referring to Scottish matters
13which were removed in the early years of Henry IV* s reign* The 
10* Issues of the Exchequer* ed* F, Devon (1837)*
11, Those after 1399 are listed in Lists and Indexes* Supplementary 
Series, ix. Warrants for Issues j, 1399-1485, B vols (1964)*
12* Lists and Indexes* xxxv, A List àf Various Accounts (1912).
1 3* Ibid.* xi, A List of Foreign Accounts on the Great Rolls of 
the Exchequer (I9OO)*
1 4* L* Mirot and E* Depress, ’Les Ambassades Anglaises pendant 
le Guerre de Gent Ans* 1327-1450*, Bibliothèque de l’Ecole 
des Chartes* lix. 550-77, 1%, 177-214 and l3d* 20-58,
(Parie, I898-I9OO)*
1 5* Antient Kalendars and Inventories of the Treasury of His 
Maiesty*s Exchequer* ed* F. C. Palgrav©, 3 vole (I8 3 6)*
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Exchequer collections Exchequer T» F, Diplomatic Documents (E. 30)
and Exchequer T» R, Scottish Documents (E, 39) also have material
bearing on the present study* These are all noted in a volume of
16Lists and Indexes and some have been printed by Rymer » but a 
few of those cited here have not been jsrinted*
Most formal documents went out under the great seal, but less 
formal letters such as letters of advice to envoys and most of the 
correspondence between the two kings v/ere written under the small 
seals, the privy seal and the signet* No documents from these 
offices have survived in Scotland, and the archives of the English 
signet have been destroyed, but some fragmenta of the English privy- 
seal archives have survived, in particular in the collection 
Exchequer, T* R*^ Council and Privy Seal (E* 28)*^^ These include 
draft warranté and orders to chancery and exchequer and, more 
important, a number of letters relating to Anglo-Scottish affairs* 
Xerox copies and calendars of these are now in the Scottish Record 
Office*
An even more valuable source for these letters is a collection 
made from these archives by sir Robert Cotton in the early 
seventeenth century and now in the British Museum* Most of his 
collection relating to Scotland is in Vespasian E VII, which 
consists of documents pasted in pages, in a rough chronological 
order, and bound. The book has been foliated tv/ice, numbering one 
hundred and tiventy-one folios by one reckoning and one hundred and 
fifty-one by the other* To avoid confusion, documents mentioned in 
this study will be cited by the Catalogue number as well as by 
foliution,^ '*^  There are one hundred and thirty-eight documents in 
the manuscript, all of them relating to Anglo-Scottish affairs 
from the late thirteenth to sixteenth century# About eighty-five 
of them seem to concern the reigns of Robert II and Robert III, 
although it is not possible to date each one definitively. The 
collection includes instructions from the English council to 
procurators and other envoys negotiating with the Scots; letters
16# Lists and Indexes* xlix, A List of Diplomatic and Scottish 
Documents and Papal Bulla (1923)#
1 7. I owe these references to Dr* A# L# Brown*
1 8* Catalogue of the Manuscripts in the Cottonian Library deposited 
in the British Museum (1802)*
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exchanged between the English king and council, between the English
king and Scottish nobles or English 'nobles serving in Anglo-
Scottish affaire® and between Henry IV and English officials able
to help him in his Scottish war* There are also a number of
letters from the Scottish king to Richard II, written under his
great seal, privy seal or signet, and there are even two from
Robert Ill’s queen, Annabella* Many of these documente have been
printed and in a variety of places but particularly by Nicolas in
his edition of council records,and by Hingeston in his Letters
of Henry I V S o m e  have been commented on by E, Perroy in his
21Diplomatic Correspondence * Other Cottonian manuscripts have 
occasional documents related to Anglo-Scottish affairs in this 
period and some of them also have been printed. Prôfessor Stones 
has printed and translated one of them, Vltellius E XI, folios 
239"241 » and Perroy has printed Cleopatra E II, folio 343*^ "^
Another source for these letters under the small seals is the 
formulary, the book of forms of letters compiled by clerks to assist 
them in their day-to-day work. Several survive from this period, 
notably Hoccleve*s formulary, British Museum MS., Additional 24,062, 
which includes copies of letters from henry IV and one from the 
earl of Northumberland; Cambridge University Library MS*, Dd.3*53?^^ 
and Edinburgh University Library MS^ 183,^^ These were used by 
Perroy in his pi piomati c Corr© spon denc e and there are also-
^dinances of the Privy Council of England, 
ed. H. Nicolas, ? vols, Record Commission (1834-?)•
20# Royal and Historical Letters during the Reign of Henry IV.
ed# F. Ç# Hingeston, 2 vols, Rolls Series (i860 and 1963)*
21. The Diplomatic Correspondence of Richard II, ed# E# Perroy, 
Camden Third Series, xlviii (1933)*
22# E, L. G. Stones, Anglo-Scottish Relations# 1174-1328 (Edinburgh 
and London, 1963)» 1?3"82# (Stones, Anglo-Scottish Relations), 
2 3# E, Perroy, L’Angleterre et le Grand Schisme en Occident (Paris, 
1933), 392* (Perroy, g c M W .
2 4# I owe my references to this manuscript to Dr# A. L# Brown#
2 3# Until recently known as Laing, 331 A#
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unpublished letters from the earliest and latest parts of this study^
In addition, All Souls MS.^  182, printed by H* D. Legge, includes a
small number of royal letters belonging to this period.
Finally, there are, of course, references to Anglo-Scottish
relations in almost every English or Scottish record source and,
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in particular* in the Rotuli parliamentorum* the Parliamentary
W r i t s , t h e  Scottish Acts of Parliament* .and the English Patent
Rolls and Close Rolls* , .
These documentary sources supply the official record of Anglo-
Scottish relations* They are supplemented by the chronicles but
these must of course be considered subsidiary because their authors
were generally partisan and more likely to err than the official
records of chancery, exchequer and privy seal* On the other hand,
the chronicles are invaluable for their more detailed accounts of
events and for their commentaries on motives, especially when their
accuracy is vouched for by documentary evidence* They are
particularly Important on the Scottish side where they outweigh the
documents and, in contrast to the English chronicles, are almost
entirely devoted to describing relations with England*
For this period of the reigns of Robert II and Robert III there
are three Scottish chronicles which are especially helpful. They
%n
are Wyntoun’s Orygynale Cronykil of Scotland,-"^  For dun’s Chronica
Gen tie Scotoruia,^^ and Bower’s Scotichronicon*^^ Andrew of Wyntoun"  rtiÉiii nh iin nrmri~Tnii ,  f ir r i ir i »,i i i ii ' T" in fiT rilT l
26, M* D. Loggo, Anglo-Norman Letters and Petitions from All Souls 
MS*, 1 8 2, Anglo-Norman Text Society (Oxford, I94I)*
(M, D* Legge, Anglo-Norman Letters),
2 7* Rotuli Parllamoatorum ut et Petitlones et Plaeita in Farliameiito* 
1278-1 50 3, odd* J. Strachey and others, 7 vols (1771-83)-(Rot. Pari, 
2 8. Parliamentary Writs, ed, F* Palgrave, 4 vols (1S27«*34)#
(Pari. Writs).
2 9* Acta of the Parliament of Scotland, edd, T* Thomson and C, Innes 
(Edinburgh, 1814-7 5)•
3 0* Andrew of Wyntoun, The Orygynale Cronykil of Scotland, ed.
B* Laing (Edinburgh, 1872-9)* (Chron. Wyntoun (Laing)).
3 1. Johaanie de Fordun* Cronica Gentia Scotorum, ed* W. F. Skene 
(Edinburgh, IS7I-2). (Chron* Fordun)*
3 2. Joannis de Fordun Scotlchronicon cum Supplomentis et 
Continuation© Walter! Bower!, od, W, Goodall (Edinburgh,
1759.). (miroiu_Bowor).
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was a canon-regular in the Augustinian priory of St# Andrews and 
about 1393 became prior of St# Serf’s in Loch Leven# His chronicle, 
in which he v/as trying to fit Scotland into a world history, was 
written between 1420 and 1424# Much of his work dealing with the 
rdgn of Robert II, however, was possibly written by an unknown 
person and simply incorporated by Wyntoun. This unknown writer 
seems to have been an ardent patriot, constantly emphasising 
Scotland’a successful opposition to England and portraying the 
French alliance as an invaluable aid to Scotland, especially in the 
invasion of England in I385 and the negotiations of I389# Wyntoun’s 
own account of Anglo-Scottish relations concentrates on Robert Ill’s 
reign and is only sketchy although accurate# Fordtm’s account, 
both in his Cronica Gentle Scotorum and in Bower’s expanded 
Scotlchronicon, is also accurate# John of Fordun was probably a 
canon of Aberdeen and died about I3 8 8, At that time he had finished 
his history of Scotland from the earliest times to the death of 
David I but had only gathered notes for a continuation to I386*
The work of continuing his chronicle was undertaken by Walter Bower, 
v/ho was abbot of Inchcolm in 143-8 and died in 1449 * Hi a continuation 
of Fordun’s chronicle was probably written between I44O and 1449«
A shortened version of it, the Book of Pluscarden, was written 
between 1478 and 1496#^^
In contrast to the Scottish chronicles, the English carry 
only occasional references to Anglo-Scottish affairs, probably 
because in this period the chroniclers lived at a distance from 
border skirmishes and therefore were not so personally involved 
in Anglo-Scottish relations as earlier chroniclers, such as the 
authors of the Lanercost Chronicle, had been# The two most
important English chronicles for this period are Walsingham* s 
Historia Anglicana"^ and the AnonlmaXle Chronicle, although 
since the latter was probably v/ritten before I382 its usefulness is 
obviously severely restricted, Walsingham was a monk in the abbey 
of St. Alban’s and died about 1422# His Historia Anglicana covers
33# Lib or Plu ec ard en si a # ed# F# J# H* Skene (Edinburgh, 1877-80), 
(Chron# Pluscarden).
3 4$ Historia Anglicana, T# Walsingham, ed, H# T, Riley, 2 vols, 
Rolls Series (1863-4). (Hist# Ang#),
3 5. The Anonimalle Chronicle, ed# V, H# Galbi^aith (Manchester, 
1927), (Anonimalle Chronicle)#
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the years from I382 to 1420, It is well-informed in general, 
although exaggerated in detail, especially about numbers, and 
biased against the Scots but on the whole it is a most valuable 
source.
The period is fortunate in having a third-party source in 
the Chronicles of Jean Froissart*- He began to write them about
1369 after travelling in France, England and Scotland, In 
describing the wars between France and England, in which Scotland 
was involved, he goes back in time beyond his birth in 1357 but 
ranch of what he wrote was based on his own experiences in all 
three countries. Hie most valuable contributions to a knowledge 
of Anglo-Scottish relations concern Robert II’s reign, although 
his accounts must always be treated with circumspection, V/hore 
he is particularly valuable is In setting the ’atmosphere’ of the 
time ; especially as regards what the Scots, French and English 
really thought of each other.
Apart from general histories such as Professor McKlsack*s- 
Fourteenth Century and the various general Scottish histories
iii        ^
there are few secondary works which study the reigns of Robert II 
and Robert III * Burnett in his Introductions to the volumes of the 
Exchequer Rolls of .Scotland examined the period from the point of 
view of the exchequer accounts and Balfour-Melvllle commented on it 
in his biography of James I, while Wylie approached it from the 
English side in his Hi story of England under Henry I V , T h e  crucial 
period of Anglo-Scottish relations from 1286 to the treaty of 
Edinburgh-Northampton, which forms an important background to this 
study, has been examined by G, W, S* Barrow in Robert Bruco^^  ^and 
by A, A. M, Duncan in The Declaration of Arbroath^^^ while the period
*l7W«ikÉ#«Wà*>'
3 6, Oevres de Joan Froissart, ed, kervyn de Lettenhove, 25 vols 
(Oanabruck, 1967)# (Froissart)*
37. M. MoKlsaok, The Fourteenth Ceatupy, 13Q7-.1399 (Oxford, 1959).
3 8, E, W, M, Balfour-Holvllle, James I, King of Scots (1936), 
(Balfour-Helvllle, James I)#
39. J. H. Wylie, m e _ m s t S r o . . I V , 4 vols (I884) 
(Wylie, JieuTLlV).
4 0* G, W, S, Barrow, Robert Bruce (3.965),
4 1. A, A, M, Duncan, The Nation of Scots and The Declaration of 
Arbroath, Historical Assoc* Pamphlet (1970),
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of David IX*s reign, immediately prior to that of Robert II, has 
been discussed by Balfour-Melville in Edward III and David II 
by R* Nlcolsoii in Edward III and the Scots^^ and in his article 
* David II, the Historians and the Chroniclers*,^ *'^ * and by B, Webster 
in his article ’David II and the Government of Fourteenth Century 
Scotland* A valuable discussion of what Anglo-Scottish relations 
meant in practice to those who lived on the border is given by 
D# Hay in his article ’Booty in Border Warfare*
While nothing has been written specifically on the way in 
which Anglo-Scottlsh relations were conducted from the point of 
view of diplomatic procedure, Q* P, Cuttino’s English Diplomatic 
Administrationt*''^G, Mattingly’s Renaissance Diplomacy^ and D# E* 
Queller’s Office of Ambassador^^ are all valuable commentaries on 
the conduct of medieval diplomacy# H* G* Maxwell-Lyte’s Great Seal 
and A. L* Brown* a * Authorisation of Letters under the Great Seal* 
also help to elucidate the administrative system behind English 
medieval’ diplomatic practice#
Of the various grades of diplomats who conducted Anglo-Scottish
CtTf# Ml# K * »'"* Ifl liwim I ■ la
42# E* W# M* Balfour-Melville, Edward III and David II, Historical 
Assoc# Pamphlet (1954),
43* E* Nicholson, Edward III and the Scots# 1327-1335 (Oxford, 1963)
44è R# Nicholson® * David II, the Historians and the Chroniclers’,
BHP, xlv (1966), 39-78. (Nicholson, ’David II’)#
43* B. Webster, * David II and the Government of Fourteenth Century 
Scotland*, Transactions of the Royal Historical Society (TRHS), 
3th ssr#, vol. 16 (1966), 113-130.
46# D. Hay, ’Booty in Border Warfare*@ Transactions of the
Dumfriesshire and Galloway Natural History and Antiquarian 
Society (TDG). sxxi (1932-5), 145-66.
47. G* P, Cuttino, English Diplomatic Administration# 1239-1539 
( 1940 ) # ( Oil t tino ) #
4 8. G# Mattingly, Renaissance Diplomacy (1933)*
49# D# E# Queller# The Office of Ambassador in the Middle Ages
(Princeton, 1967) * (%eller) #
50* H# C# Maxwell-Lyte, Historical Notes on the Use of the Groat 
Seal of England (1926).
3 1* A# L* Brown, ’The Authorisation of Letters under the Great 
Seal’, Bulletin of the Institute of Historical Research 
(BXHg). xxxvil (1964), 123-1 3 1.
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diplomacy in this period® the wardens of the marches have received 
most attention from historians® particularly on the English side 
where the most recent® and for this study the most important v/ork 
is P* L. Storey’s article ’The Wardens of the Marches of England 
towards Scotland® 1377-1489* On the Scottish side no«»one has 
yet discussed the wardenship in this period but T* I# Rae’s 
Administration of the Scottish Frontier analyses the system from
the Scottish side in the sixteenth century. J. A* Tuck’s ’Richard
54II and the Border Magnates’ provides a helpful commentary on
northern family politics in this period. Incidental commentaries
on the wardens of the marches are included too in several family
55histories* such as Fraser’s Douglas Books and, on the English
56side® J, M. W. Bean’s ’Henry IV and the Percies’. Nothing has
yet been v/ritten on the role of other diplomats engaged in Anglo-
Scottish affairs, nor on John of Gaunt’s lieutenancy on the marches,
57although both J, H, Ramsay in The Genesis of Lancaster mid
58S. Armitage-Smith in his study of Gaunt have, in passing, 
mentioned his work on the Scottish border *
From the point of view of foreign influence on Anglo-Scottish 
relations, there is J* Campbell’s ’England, Scotland and the 
Hundred Years’ War in the Fourteenth Century*^^ and Perroy’a work on
32. R. L. Storey, ’The Wardens of the Marches of England towards 
Scotland, 1377-1489’, English Historical Review (FHR), Ixxii 
(1957), 593-615. (Storey).
53# T. X. Rae, The Administration of the Scottish Frontiez% 1513- 
1603 (Edinburgh, 1965)• (Rae, Administration of the Scottish 
Frontier)#
54# J. A. Tuck, ’Richard II and the Border Magnates’, Northern 
History, Iii (1969)? 27-52. (Tuck).
55» W, Fraser® The Red Book of Douglas, 4 vols (Edinburgh, 1885)#
56. J. M. W, Bean, ’Henry IV and the Percies’, History, xliv (1959)»
212-227.
57. J » H# Reimsay, The Gaaesis of Lancaster, 2 vols (Oxford, 1913) *V f  ,h, I. , 4.1, WW #^.P.TOWWaiW-«.rtWW jyfcTOTl8..fl.#.MMgi P * *  — m-r
58. S* Armltags-Smith, John of Gaunt (I9 0 4).
59» J# Campbell, ’England, Scotland and the Hundred Years* War 
in the Fourteenth Century’, Europe in the Late Middle Ages, 
ed, J. R, Hale, J. R. L, Highfield and B, Smalley (1965)» 184-
216. ( C/^ vsa|5 bell ^ .
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the great schism. The more specialised subject of the ransom
negotiations in Robert II’s reign has been discussed only by
Burnett in his Introductions to the Exchequer Foils, especially
in the third volume® where lie corrected the errors in volume two*
The significance of border mooting places has not been discussed
in any work, although there is ample literature on the border.
For the present purpose, the most useful are 0, W* 8, Barrow’s 
fo
The Border and B* Webster’s ’The English Occupation of
61Dumfr1eGshlr8 in the Fourteenth Century*, while there are a number 
of other works which have helped to locate the occasional place- 
name, Those books and articles are listed in the bibliography, 
as are many other which, each in their ovm way, contribute to an 
understanding of this period.
k f  ...
60, G, W, S, Barrow, The Border, Inaugural Lecture, Newcastle 
University (1962),
61, B* Webster, ’The English Occupation of Dumfriesshire in the 
Fourteenth Century’, TDG, xxv (1958), 64-80*
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CHAPTER II 
THE CONDUCT OF DIPLOMACY
Anglo-^Scottish diplomacy between 1371 and I406 was conducted 
in a, variety of ways and through diplomats of varying grades from 
wardens of the marches, commissaries, procurators, and even a king’s 
lieutenant, down to deputies, messengers and heralds. The wardens 
of the marches were responsible for the defence of the border and 
for upholding a truce at this local level where obviously most 
violations were likely to occur. To help them to achieve their 
purpose they held international courts of justice, called ’march 
days*, where they could negotiate mutual redress. The commissaries 
also held border meetings, in their case called ’truce days’, also 
for the redress of grievances, but, in contrast to the wardens who 
were generally borderers, the commissaries frequently included in 
their number men who did not live near the border but who had 
diplomatic experience and, again unlike the wardens, they held 
jurisdiction only for the duration of each particular mission. The 
procurators, like the commissaries, were sent by the king on 
specific occasions. Their work was to negotiate a new truce or an 
extension of an existing one* The lieutenant on the marches, an 
office only occasionally used in this period, was the king’s personal 
representative and aa such enjoyed the power of a general procurator 
with authority to speak in his ovm right, whereas the other envoys 
could apeak only on the king’s behalf. The deputies played a more 
limited part in Anglo-*Scottish diplomacy, negotiating matters of 
only leaser importance, while the messengers and heralds performed 
more mundane but still important tasks, such as carrying letters, 
so essential to the smooth running of diplomatic machinery. This 
chapter seeks to define the character and work of these officers 
and their varying roles in Anglo«Scottish diplomacy*
Broadly, the pattern seems to be this. Although letters were 
exchanged and messengers received at the two courts, most Anglo- 
Scottish diplomacy in this period was conducted on the border* In 
particular the wardens of the marches held wide responsibility for 
good relations between the two countries, because it fell to them 
to enforce a truce in those places where Scots and English were 
living practically side by side* Whether a truce existed in fact
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well a@ la theory dopeaded on how offloloatly the vmrdeaa 
adminiaterod justice in their ovm courts and at their international 
courts or march days* In turn,- the aucooso of thoao march days and 
of the aymtom of wardouahip, add therefore of diplomatic relatione 
at this level; depended on the pereonal relationa between the 
Soottiah and Etigllati wardene of the marches, Tbie wealineee in 
the eyetem became evident noon after 1$?1 when, on account of the 
quarrel between Percy and Douglas over Jedburgh foreat, it became 
increasingly impossible for violations of the 1369 truce to be red^ » 
re:sed in the normal manner at the wardens^ march days. Accordingly 
a new system of redress had to bo found end* from 13?3* the Icings 
sent other ropresontatives; the coamiesaries* to perform those 
tasks which normally belonged to the wardens of the marches, Evon 
so, by 1378 violations had become so widespread that* in an attempt 
to renew the truce by setting it on a nevf foundation, procurators 
wero sent to the border to hold a *^es tractate, nacls* to try to
arrange a marriage alliance between Scotland and England, in fact
the negotiations broke down and in a further attempt to restore 
order on the marches* Richard 11*6 eldost uncle* John of Gaunt* 
was appointed lieutenant there, He held office nt intervals 
beWeon 1379 and 13&2 with authority over all officials in the 
area* but he failed to bring a satisfactory settlement to border 
affairs, or to make his own position acceptable to the border 
magnates, Richard II therefore had to turn once more to the wardens
of the marches and from I383 to I388 a number of expérimenta were
carried out in the wardenship until it became customary to have 
only two English wardens* one for each march, Commiaaarias again 
became active la Aaglo#@cottlsh diplomacy from 13&9, partly perhaps 
to Gupplomont the work of the wardens* but even more to negotiate 
ever grave disputes which had arisen from the 1369 truce and 
Robert 11*8 reign, Heverthelees, the meet Important negotiations 
throughout the period were normally entrusted to procurators.
After 1389* too, deputies were used in Anglo#*Soottish diplomacy to 
arrange whore and when forthcoming meetings should bo held between 
oommisaaries or procurators* while other diplomats, who, strangoly, 
were never given a name but who were of the same statue as the 
deputies, were also employed to receive the king* s oath to observe 
a ti'uco or its extension. In the later years of Richard II*s reign,
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the system of wardenship again became a cause for concern, 
probably because in general the administration of justice for the 
borderers depended on the whims of one or two men on each side. 
Accordinglyg in I398 Gaunt was again commissioned as the king’s 
lieutenant on the marches with the task of investigating conditions 
there. As a result of his findings, It was decided that the 
wardens should hold regular monthly meetings at various specified 
places to ensure speedy redress of grievances# In fact, however, 
it is possible that this recommendation was never carried out, 
for Gaunt died in early 1399 and later in the year Richard II*s 
deposition led to upheaval in Anglo-Scottish affairs# For the 
first few years of Henry IV*s reign, to the death of Robert III in 
1406, Anglo-Scottlsh relations followed a chequered career 
alternating between truce and war* In these conditions the wardens 
of the marches were of paramount importance, as quickly became 
evident first in 140O when the Scottish earl of March defected to 
Henry IV and then in I402 when Douglas* capture left the Scottish 
marches almost without a defender and, on the English side, in I4O3 
when the Percies rebelled against Henry IV,
Such is the story in general terms, but to understand it 
properly it is necessary to look more closely at those offices, 
one by one*
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1; THE WARDENS OP THE MARCHES
In 1371 the main instrument for enforoiag the day-to-day 
observance of the truce was the wardenship of the marches,^ On 
the English side the wardens were responsible for protecting the 
three moat northern eountlea of Northumberland, Cumberland and 
Westmorland, This task had first belonged to the sheriffs and 
local lords from the time when the counties had been recognised 
as English in 1237# and it was the sheriff and a number of knights 
of Northumberland who in 1243 had joined a similar jury from
PScotland to try to delineate the border between Carham and Hadden. "
It also fell to the sheriffs of Northumberland, Roxburgh and
Berwick, eleven Scottish knights and eleven English from the locality
%
to codify the border laws in 1249* To meet the greater perils of 
war in 1296$ Edward I appointed ’capitaneos custodi© partium marchie
6
5Scotie* in Cumberland and Westmorland. Edward II in 1309
appointed a ’custodem marchie Scotia in partibus Karlioli*.
1, Much has been written about the office of warden of the n^rches, 
in particular G, T* Lapaley, ’The Problem of the North*,
American Historical Review, v (I900), 440-66; T, Hodgkin, The
Wardens of the
Wardens of the
Northern Marches (I907); H. Peas©, ’The Lord
Marches (1913)I R. H# Reid, ’The Office of the
Warden of the Marches; its Origin and Early History*, English 
Historical Review (EHH)« xxxii (I9I7), 479*96; C. H, Hunter- 
Blair, ’Wardens and Deputy-Wardens of the Marches of England 
towards Scotland in Northumberland’, Archaeologica Aeliana (Arch. 
Ael.). 4th aer.j xxviii (1930), I8-8I; R. L. Storey, ’The 
Wardens of the Marches of England towards Scotland, 1377*1489’$
Egg, Ixxii (1937)# 593-613; and J. A. Tuck, ’Richard II and 
the Border Magnates’, Northern History# iii (1969)$ 27-52,
2, Stones, Anglo-Scottish Relations, 27-8,
3 , These border laws are printed in APS, 1. 413-6 and in W.
Nicholson’s The Border Laws (1705)» 3-9*
4* Pari, Write, 1, 278, Miss Reid, loo, cit., discusses the 
development of the English wardenship after 1296.
5 , Pari. Writs. 1, 301*
6. RS» 1. 76,
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By 13?1 the terms had become ’custodes marchiarum regal aoatrl
Angli© versus partes occidentales’ in reference to the west march
of Cumberland and Westmorland$ and ’versus partes orientales* for
7the east march of Northumberland. On the Scottish side the term
*custos marchie* was used as early as 1300, when Sir Adam Gordon
8was named as a warden of the marches, and the Scottish marches 
were presumably the lands contiguous to the English, Berwickshire, 
Roxburghshire and Dumfriesshire, Throughout the reigns of Robert 13 
and Robert III there were normally four marches, a Scottish and 
English east and a Scottish and English west. In addition, for a 
short time in the 1380s there was an English middle march and in 1398 
both sides seem to have had a middle march. In this latter instance 
the recognition of middle marches was simply to expedite the redress 
of grievances, and the temporary experiment in the I38OS was probably 
an attempt to defend England against Scottish invasions. In 1371 ' 
the English marches towards Scotland comprised not only the three 
northern counties of Northumberland, Cumberland and Westmorland 
but also the areas of Scotland held by the English, The same 
definition could be applied to I38I but by then, as the English 
had complained in I38O, the area of Scotland occupied by the 
English was much smaller,^ Never satisfied with the 1369 
territorial settlement, the Scots had seized their opportunities 
after 137? to oust the Euglish and to such good effect that by 
1381 the latter held only the tovms and castles of Berwick,
Roxburgh and Jedburgh, There was therefore no longer a buffer 
state between Scotland and England proper, so that it was probably ■ 
in an attempt to provide more effective defence that Richard II 
in December, I38I, June, I382 and July, I383 divided the east march
7, Rarely, *boriales* was used for * orientales*. RS, 11, 946 
and 949*
8# CDS, 11. 297-8 .
<■< lIH '
9, Ibid,a Iv* 6 4 -5 provides a list of the Scottish lands the 
English lost between 1571 and I38O.
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10into a smaller east march and a middle march* According to this
new arrangement, in December, I38I John, lord Neville was to guard
the east march, the land ’between the high road which stretches
directly from Newcastle to Roxburgh and the sea on the east side*
and the earl of Northumberland was to watch the middle march, the
land ’between the high road from Newcastle to Roxburgh and the
11bounds of the west march’# This arrangement however gave Neville 
jurisdiction over the towns and castles of Alnwick and Warkworth, 
which belonged to the Percies, and so in June, I382 and again in 
July, 1383 these areas ’and their domains* were added to the middle
march under the Percies* " The experiment came to an end in I3 8 3»
however, when a new system was devised to meet the greater perils 
of war*
From as early as 1314, English wardens of the marches were 
commissioned fairly frequently, although not at regular intervals, 
and it is clear from an agreement made in 1352 between Edward III 
and David XI that the wardenship was even then a well-established 
border institution*"'"'^  The wardens themselves were ' generally chosen 
from the border landowners, because they were most likely to be 
well-versed in border matters, and because in practice they were 
already wardens in the sense of having to care for justice on their 
ovm estates and defend them against the enemy. As a result, the
authority a warden was able to wield must have depended to a great
extent on his influence as a landowner* The m&jor families, such
10* C* H* Hunter-Blalr, ’Wardens or Deputy-Wardens of the Marches
of England towards Scotland in Northumberland’, Arch. Ael.,
4th ser*j xxvill (1950), 19 suggests that the east march was 
divided into east and middle marches in I38I because of the 
death of Gilbert Ümfraville, earl of Angus^who had controlled 
it jointly with the Percy and Neville families, but this 
explanation is probably too simple and ignores the existence 
of wardens other than Percy and Neville before I38I.
1 1* PS, ii, 40 -1 *
12. Ibid., 43 and 54*
1 3. It will be discussed below, pp* 38-4 0 .
14* In  1314-6$ 1319, 1327, 1333-6 , 1341$ 1346, 1352, 1356, 1359#
1366-71. ^$i. 130-9 4 5.
1 5* Brit* Hus, MS.p Stowe IO8 3, f. 109* Discussed in greater detail 
below, p, 3 3,
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as the Percies and Nevilles on the English side, had for a long
time before 13?1 been regarded as chiefly responsible for guarding
the north^'^ and between 1371 and I4O6 members of these families
were repeatedly commissioned as wardens of the marches* Indeed
after I388 the wardenship was almost monopolised by them but by
that time it was becoming, on each march, a single rather than a
multiple office* In the years immediately after 1371 it was usual
to have a number of wardens but the Percies and Nevilles were
generally pre-eminent. The bishops of Carlisle and Durham, too,
were frequently appointed as wardens and the others were generally
17
the' more important border landowners and officials/" Roger, lord 
Clifford, for example, was commissioned elgliteoii times as warden 
of the,west march between 1371 and I388 and feur times as warden 
of the east march from 1375 to 1384$ He was the fifth baron of 
Westmorland, had been one of the witnesses of the I369 truce and 
in 1377 he was made sheriff of Cumberland and governor of Carlisle. 
Very often the keepers of Berwick town were men who had already 
served as wardens or did so afterwards. Thomas Musgrave, for 
example, warden of the west march in 1372, was keeper of Berwick 
town from 1373 to 1377* Similarly, Peter, lord Mawlay, John Heron 
and Thomas Ilderton were occasionally wardens of the east marches 
and at other times keepers or chamberlains of Berwick town* On 
the west marches Ralph, lord Greystoke, Gilbert Culwen and William 
Stapleton vho served as wardens were also at other times keepers of 
Lochmaben Castle,
On the Scottish side, the families of Douglas and March were 
the most powerful on the marches, Evidence of who the other 
Scottish v/ardens were is not so readily available as on the English 
side but according to an indenture made between Scottish and 
English diplomats in 1367, agreeing on ways of better enforcing 
the truce, the Scottish wardens then were Sir Walter Haliburton,
1 6, The Scalacronica (Maxwell), 64 speaks of Percy and Neville .............  II iiMiiii 1 I I uni ^ ^
being *of great service on the marches* about I3 1 9*
17* A list of the English wardens of the marches commissioned from
1371 to 1406 is given in the tables at the end of the thesis.
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Sir Robert Erekine, Sir Walter Lesley, Sir Hugh of Eglinton and
Sir Duncan Wallace with the earl of March on the east march; and
although Sir Archibald Douglas, lord of Galloway, was the only
person named in this indenture as vjarden of the west march, the
agreement specifically provided for ’others whom the king wishes 
18to name* * As on the English side, in general practice and
probably, too, in formal negotiations, the chief wardens were
assisted by the lesser landowners so that the Rutherfords, Scotts,
Stewarts, Turnbulls, Glendowers and Armstrongs were the Scottish
equivalents^*^ of the English Tilliols, Hetons and Stapletons.
The English commissions leave no doubt about the importance
of the wardenship* The note of warranty normally used was * By
20king and council*, and the commissions carefully listed the powers 
of the wardens. As expressed in a commission dated 3 May, 1372, 
they were to enforce the 1369 truce; listen to complaints from 
English subjects of Scottish violations and to Scottish complaints 
of English violations; administer justice aa quickly as possible; 
and rectify all violations Of the truce. They were given authority 
to arrest, imprison and punish English violators and to ask the 
Scottish wardens to do the same* As listed in the 1369 truce and 
in the * ancient border laws*, the principal violations were cattle- 
lifting, arson, murder and theft. To enable them to carry out 
their tasks efficiently, the wardens.could enter castles and 
fortalices, even those within liberties, to arrest any malefactors 
there and they could also arrest any constables of castles or other 
officials who impeded their woi’k,*"^  Commissions granting all those 
judicial powers, and identically styled in Latin, were issued on 
5 July, 1370, 25 June, I37I and 12 October, 137l/® The commission
18. ES, 11. 913-4 ; Fostea (0), Vi. 569.
1 9. Those and other names appear as pledges for the earl of
Douglas on the west and middle marches in 1398. Foodera 
(0), viii. 34-3.
20* The significance of notes of warranty is discussed by A* L.
Brown, *The Authorization of Letters under the Great Seal*, g
Kxxvii (1964)9 125-5 1•
21* ï^j 1* 949» A transcript of this commission is given in the 
Appendix of Documents, No. 1.
22. Ibid,, 939-46.
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dated 3 May, 1372 contained an additional clause, which had itself
formed the substance of a commission dated 25 February, 1372,^^
giving the wardens military authority* It empowered them to raise
and train a militia from men of between sixteen and sixty who
lived on the border, inside or outside liberties; to equip them
with bows and arrows; and to use them as necessity demanded for
the defence of the border* After 1372 this military clause always
accompanied the judicial clause in the standard English commission,
although minor alterations were made to suit changing circumstances*
Those issued after February, 1384, for example, did not refer the
wardens to the 1369 truce, which had expired, but between I386 and
1389 to the 1386 truce, and between 1389 and 1598 to the Lenllnghen
truce of 1389# After 1398 they were referred to the agreements
made then at Hadden and the Lochmaben Stone* On the Scottish side
there Is no evidence of how the wardens were commissioned or what
powers they had, but since negotiations were normally conducted on
equal terms, the Scottish wardens must have had the same authority
us their English counterparts.
It is difficult, even on the English side, to find evidence of
how the wardens of the marches conducted their meetings in this
period3 how frequently they held them, and who was responsible for
calling them* One of the most interesting features seems to be a
development in who did have authority to call march days* At
the beginning of the period it seems that the wardens held march
days only when commissioned by the king, two or three times in
the year, but the practice seems to have changed by 1394 for
Robert III in a letter to Richard IX could then refer to the wardens'
calling their ovm march days,^ *^' and in 1398 it was clearly stated
in an indenture drawn up by commissaries that the wardens were to
25arrange monthly meetings amongst themselves. Indeed, in this 
indenture the commissaries, conscientiously trying to set the 
wardenship on a firm judicial basis, prescribed whore and how often 
march days were to be held and what procedure the wardens were to
23. iMâ*. 948-9 .
2 4. Vespasian, no. 32, f. 59*
25. Foedera (0), viii* 57.
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follow# Meeting at Hadden"* on 26 October, they agreed ’that the 
Wardaina of the Marches, throw thaim self, or throw their Deputes, 
sal every Moiieth hald certains dayis of Redresse, and gar refouriue 
and redresse al atteraptatz and Mystakyngis that has ben done 
agaynis ther Trev/is, after the Teneur of the Endentures mad, at 
Haudenatank, the svi day of Marche last past; and, qwhat tyme 
that that indenture be reformyd, it sal be lefful to the Partie 
of Ingland til gif up qwhat Bil to thaim likia, the qwilk sal be 
Redressit and a salt hit vrith the Redresse of the foraaid Endentures; 
and thane, that done, the Partie of Scotland sal gif up qwhat Bille 
that thaim list, till be Redressit in the samyn manere*’ They also 
agreed that ’the fardains of the Myddil Marche, or thair Deputes, 
sal mete at Gainelispeth on the morne efter the Fest of Saint 
Martin that nest commis, and swa, fra Moneth til Moneth, at Dayis 
and Flacis, as It may be accordid betv/ix the said Wardains or thair 
Deputes, ay qwiles that al the Articles abovon written be fullely 
refourayd and Redressit, and on the Thorisday a sevenyght, nest 
folowandg the lardains of the Eat Marche, or thair Deputes, sal 
assemble to do and fulfil as is abovan written.’ At a complementary 
meeting held at the Lochmaben stone on 6 November, 1398 similar 
decrees were made applicable to the west marches,'"' and it was 
decided that ’the Wardanys of the West Marche of Scotland, or his 
Deputes, sal mete at Clowthmabanestan for Galway, Nytliysdale, and 
Annalerdendale wilth the Ward an e of the West Marche of In gland or 
his Deputes, the Thorysday the xiv day of November, for to Redresse 
and Refourme al Attempt a ts done agayne the vertue of their Trev/is 
efter the fourme of the saidz Fndentura, and sa fra Moneth to Moneth, 
at Daiz and Places to be Accordit betv/ix the saidz Wardanea or 
thair Deputs, qwilez al Attemtatz be fully redreesyt, and at the 
same Day and Place thai of Cav/fourd-Mure sal apper© to do and niak 
Redresse in the manere forsaid,
’And in the semblable manere sal tne saldz Wardanes, or thair 
Deputes, assemble at Kircandor, the Mounownday, the xviii day of 
this same Moneth, for Eskdale and Lyddalysdale,
26# *Hawdenstank’. The identification of meeting-places is 
discussed in Appendix B and set out in the maps#
27. Ibid., 61.
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’And thai of Tyndale and Ryddysdale sal mete at the same Place
of Kircandor with thai of the West Marchs of Scotland, at al thair
28dais of Redress©, fra HycheXmos to Qv/yssinday, " and fra 
Qwyssinday to Mychelmas, thair dais of Redresse sal be haldaln at 
Cresshope bryg.’
It was also agreed that ’the Deputes of the Erie of Douglas, 
Tevydale, and Jedev/orth Forest, sal assemble with the Deputes of 
the Wardane of the West Marche of Ingland, the day, the xxvi day 
of this Moneth of November, at the said Cressop Bryg,and swa fra 
Moneth to-Moneth to Refourme and Redress© al Attemptats done on 
bathe the Syds*’
This indenture is of unique importance in the reigns of Robert 
II and Robert III* It reveals that, after 1398 at any rate, march 
days were to be held every month and at a number of specified 
places but that the wardens themselves arranged the date and 
sometimes also the place of the meeting* Nevertheless, ther© is 
much that the indenture does not say* It did not need to, because 
the people for whom it was composed already knew the detailed 
formalities of march days. For the present purpose, therefore, 
evidence mual be sought in other documents and oven outside the 
period 1371 to I4 0 6, The border laws are especially pertinent 
because they comprise the earliest code, based on customary law, 
on which Anglo-Scottish relations rested long before the wardenship 
was instituted. After 12 December, 1577, indeed, the commissions 
to the English wardens generally instructed them to administer 
justice according to the laws of the marches (’secundum leges 
marcliiaruffl’)\t as well as according to the truce*Briefly, these 
border laws stated that anyone found guilty of homicide should bo 
tried at a march court, which if the defendant lived above Deday 
should be held at the Rovedenburne; if at Redesdale or Coquetdale, 
it should be held at Gamelspath; if he lived above the Redden it 
should be held at Garnisford; and if upon Redden, at Jedward
2 8* Whit Sunday*
29# BS, 11# 5* This does not :n©an that the wardens before 1577 
ignored the border laws* It is probably simply a change in 
chancery practice*
5 0* G* Barrow, The Border (1962), identifies Deday aa Duddo Burn, 
and Camisford as Norham, Gamelspath is Chew Green? Revedenburne 
the Redden Burn.
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Over bon m e  g while If he lived in the counties of Carlisle and
Dumfries, it should be held at the Solway, They also stated that
with the exception of the kings of England and Scotland and of the
bishops of St# Andrews and Durham, any subject of either realm
could be made to accept trial by combat on the marches, and that
if a thief from one realm stole cattle or other property from the
other, the case was to be judged in the court of the lord on whose
land the goods were discovered, unless the case could not be
51proved, when it would be referred to a march court,^ By I371 
these cases aeem to have become matter for the wardens* Internationa’ 
courts.
There is little evidence of how these courts were conducted 
at any time before I4O6 , but it is possible to find evidence of 
what was done in the sixteenth century. Because by 1406 the 
wardenship seems to have reached its final form until it became the 
council of the north in 1547, and because wardens* commissions in 
the late sixteenth century were still basically similar to those 
of 1371 to 1 4 0 6, it seems reasonable to assume that their method 
of conducting march days remained largely unaltered* It should 
therefore be possible, by checking what little evidence is 
available for the period 1371 to I406 against the fuller evidence 
available for the sixteenth century, to reconstruct a picture of 
how march days were held in the reigns of Robert II and Robert III. 
The evidence is taken from an account of one held in the reign of 
Elisabeth,’"^ First, the day and place had to be agreed upon* 
Secondly, the ’day* had to bo proclaimed, so that each person 
complaining of a border incident could enrol his bill before his 
own warden on a certain date. This bill made a specific complaint 
or accusation against specified persons in the other kingdom, or, 
if the actual thieves were imknovni, a demand for damages from the 
recipients of the stolen goods* When the bills had been enrolled, 
they were sent to the opposite wardens, who had to find the accused 
and bring them to the march day to defend themselves* At the march
3 1. APS, 1. 413-6.
3 2, J, Nloholoon and B. Burn, The History and Aatlquities of the
Counties of Westmorland and Cumberland, 2 vols (1777)* i, 
xxiii-xxv* Scottish procedure in the sixteenth century is 
discussed by Bas, Administration of the Scottish Frontier, 49-39
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clay itself it was customary, in the sixteenth century, for the 
opposing wardens to collect their retinue and repair to the border. 
If it was marked by a stream, they remained on opposite banks; 
if by a boundary, they remained at suitable distances from it.
The English warden sent a representative to seek safe-conduct and 
assurance from the Scottish warden, who signified his agreement 
by raising his hand. In the same manner he then sought and 
received assurance from the English warden* Both wardens then 
proclaimed a special peace until sunrise the next day on pain of 
death. The English warden and his company entered Scotland where 
they were met by the Scottish warden. The wardens embraced each 
other and retired to a quiet place to call the rolls and bills on 
both sidee* The jury were sworn in, the cases judged and the 
wardens returned home again. The type of trial conducted at a 
march day differed from time to time. Sometimes there was trial by 
avowal, which meant that the accuser would ask a f©llov;coimtryman 
of the accused to declare on oath the guilt or innocence of the 
defendant; sometimes trial was by the warden’s honour, which meant 
that the defendant's warden examined the case and declared on
oath his guilt or innocence; and if the warden in this type of
trial failed to clear the bill within fifteen days, he was obliged 
to pay It, Such was the sixteenth century practice. How does it 
compare with the evidence available for the reigns of Robert II 
and Robert III?
As has been seen from the 1598 indentures, it was common in 
the fourteenth century, as in the sixteenth, for march days to be 
held in remote places actually on the border rather than in Carlisle 
or Berwick, The indentures also provide clear evidence that the 
wardens delivered their bills of complaint to each other and 
therefore they must have had their own courts, each on their own 
side, where the complaints were lodged, as they had in the 
sixteenth century and also in the mid-fifteenth*^^ They were also 
responsible for finding and bringing the accused to the march day. 
The sixteenth century account does not say so, but there is evidence 
for it In 1571# that when the wardens met at the beginning of the 
meeting they exchanged their commissions, or at least showed them
35• As illustrated by a text in APS#11714-6 discussed below, pp.36=7
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to each other and made copies of them.  ^ The chief forms of trial 
between 1371 and I4O6 seem to have been trial by combat and trial 
by the warden's honour* In David II*s reign and In the sixteenth 
century, and therefore probably from 1371 to 1 40 6, it was common 
practice to have trial by jury of twelve, six English and six Scots* 
Thus in an indenture made in London on 12 April, 1352 Edward III 
and David II agreed that, *If it happen that anyone on either 
aide should make any attempt against the truce, his warden shall 
bring him to the next day^^ upon the march and if he be found 
guilty by six English and six Scot's, his warden shall go and hang 
him there without delay in sight of both the marches and shall make 
redress of the said attempt to the party that suffered the wrong 
in all goodly haste upon the pain of doubling.* An example of 
trial by combat occurred in I38O when a Scot, Robert Grant, disputed 
the ownership of certain merchandise which the earl of Horthuraberland
56had confiscated." The trial was held between Grant and Thomas
Strother, the latter presumably acting for the earl, at Llliot Cross
on 14 November, I38O* Grant won, and was therefore considered to
have proved his right, and in December the English council ordered
the mayor and bailiffs of Newcastle to pay him £133""6«>8 damages*
Hugh Caere’s case in 1371 seems to have been an example of trial
by warden’s honour, Dacre was found guilty of causing damage worth
£100 to the earl of Douglas’ property, but he failed to pay the
amount and Sir Henry Percy, as warden, had to pay it for him* Percy
complained to Edward III, who ordered Dacre*s arrest and a £100
57levy from his lands in Lincoln to be paid to Percy,' In a case 
where damages were not paid, reprisals might be taken. In 1377 for
34* In the Black Book, f* 37» Pari, Rees. 1, 120, there is a copy 
of an English commission identical with that enrolled on the 
Scotch Rolls on 23 June, I371. Pg# 1. 945*
33. The words used in the indenture (Brit* Mus, MS*, Stowe IO8 3, 
f. 109) are ’dies treuge* (truce day) but in the context 
♦ dies marchie* (march day) would be preferable,
56. B i. i i *  30-1 ! M lBi!s J le g lg to r .  1379-85. i i .  386-7. 
37. CDS, Iv. 44.
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example, Richard II ordered the earl of Northumberland and the
other wardens to confiscate the merchandise of certain Scottish
ships at Grimsby and Hull to replace the £200 cargo of the late
mayor of Grimsby, which the Scots had captured at sea in spit© of
the truce, and for which redress had not been made at the march
day. Sometimes the march court might reach an agreement, the
warden or pledges pay a fine, and the defendant refuse to repay
it because he disputed the verdict. Such a case occurred in I38O,
when Richard II had to order an enquiry to be made by justiciars
to find out whether or not several English malefactors had been
justly fined; since they refused to repay the money to the English 
59wardens,Finally, if a person was suspected of having stolen 
goods, he had to attend several march days to give others oppor­
tunities to charge him. In I38O and I38I, for example, Findlay 
Hasher, a Scottish merchant, had to appear at several march days 
to face possible charges that his cargo of herring and cloth, 
captured in the Humber, was stolen property. In such cases if no 
claimants appeared after several opportunities had been given, the 
suspect could keep the property as his own,^ ®’^ The final picture, 
therefore, which emerges from a comparison of the material available 
for this period and for the sixteenth century is that the procedure 
follov/ed at marcn days remained basically the same, and therefore 
the evidence available for the sixteenth century can properly be 
Used, to illustrate the work of the wardens of the marches in the 
fourteenth and early fifteenth centuries.
In addition to their international courts the wardens of the 
marches must also have had courts on their own side of the border.
On the English side there is very little evidence of how this 
court functioned, but the Scottish Acts of Parliament record a 
meeting held by William, earl of Douglas at bineluden College in 
1448 to decide what acts committed on the border in time of war 
should in future constitute treason, and this record is prefaced 
by a list of crimes already considered material for the warden's 
own c o u r t , T h e  offences listed bear such resemblance to those
Ibid,. 3 3,
39, ES, ii, 21-2,
40, CDS, iv. 66,
4 1, APS, i. 714-6 .
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commonly forbidden, in international terms, in the truces of the
later fourteenth century that it can probably be assumed they had
been the concern of the wardens for long before 1448, Briefly,
this text committed to the warden’s court for trial any Scotsman
who stole another Scotsman’s goods and removed them to England;
any who stole an Englishman’s goods in time of truce; any who
supplied Berwick or Roxburgh or other English places on the
marches with horses, harness, food, fuel or other goods; any
who broke the king’s or warden’s safe-conducts or protections;
any vhio held speech with Englishmen without leave of the king or
warden; any who helped the English to capture Scottish castles;
and any who helped English prisoners to escape from Scotland,
Thus, as depicted here, all cases which had any bearing on Anglo-
Scottish relations comprised material for a warden’s court. Cases
involving both sides would be passed from it to the march day court,
A wardeh’s activities could never be restricted solely to
what he did at a march day but, for the earlier years of the period,
there is little evidence of how long his tenure of office lasted.
Those who were commissioned on 3 May, 1372 for example were written
to as wardens on 6 August, and on 10 December were granted
42permission to have deputies. Moreover, although a nevi commission
appointing a set of wardens was not issued between May, 1372 and
November, 1373# in February, 1373 three new wardens were
commissioned to join those already holding of flee, Similarly,
Richard, lord Scrope was commissioned as a warden of the English
west march on 12 February, 1381^*'^*' and probably attended a march
day in late February or March, No other wardens seem to have been
ij 5
commissioned for the west march until March, 13o2  ^but John of 
Gaunt wrote to SCrope as warden in July, 1381,^^ Probably, 
therefore, in these early years wardens of the marches entered 
office for an indefinite length of time. After I3 8 3» however, 
the wardens were engaged by indenture and therefore for a set terra. 
This development of the wardenship from an office held by a
42. S3, 1. 949-53.
43. Ibid.. 955.
44. Ibid.. 33.
45. IMd., 42.
46. gaunt*g_Regl.3ter,. 1379-83, ii. 573'
number of men by the king’s commission to a post held by only a
few mon by indenture is another of the interesting features of
the period and is closely connected with a further development,
that of payment for office. In 1371 six men were commissioned for
48the east march and seven for the west. There is no evidence
that any of these were paid specifically for their work as wardens,
although two of them, Sir Thomas Fogg© and Sir Ralph Ferrers, who
had to travel from London for the march day, were paid at the
daily rate of £1 for their thirty-eight days’ s e r v i e This
was the rate of pay commonly granted to knights employed on the
king’s missions to foreign states. Since there is no evidence
that the other wardens of the marches commissioned v/lth them
received any pay at all, it can probably be assumed that Ferrers
and Fogge were paid only because they had to travel so far* There
Is no other record of payment to wardens of the marches for
attending a routine march day, either before or during the reigns
of Robert II and Robert III, Payment was,however, occasionally
made to wardens for defence purposes before 1371* In I3 0 0, for
example, Sir John of St, John became warden of the west marches,
receiving seven hundred marks for his forty men-at-arms from
SO9 November, I3OO to 21 May, 1301,^ Similar payments were made 
in 1319»^^ 1322^^ and 1342*^^ All these payments, however, were 
made in times of war and there is no evidence that payments even 
of this kind were made between 1342 and 1371* In 1371 the 
wardenship was an unpaid office* Then, on 22 March, I3 8 3, John, 
lord Neville was engaged by Indenture aa warden of both marches, 
being retained at four hundred marks for a year, provided the war
47* The change is made clear in the table listing the English 
wardens of the marches,
48* R^, i* 945*
49* Foreign Accts, roll 8, m, C and roll 9, m, K, not L as stated 
in Lists and Indexes, xi, 71.
30* CDS, ii* 298,
5 1. Ibid., iii, 123 
5 2* Ibid,. 145-8 .
Ibid*. 233
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54lasted so loag,^ ^ This indenture Is the key to an understanding 
oi the development in the wardenship from an unpaid to a paid 
office and from a multiple wardenship to one held by only a few 
local magnates* By I383 there was chronic disorder on the marches* 
Since 1377 the Douglases and March had created havoc in Roxburgh 
and near the Solway; the earl of Northumberland had devastated 
Berwickshire; and in I38O the Scots had attacked Cumberland 
and Westmorland* John of Gaunt’s attempts as lieutenant to restore 
order were failing,'and in I382 the English parliament received 
a complaint that the wardens of the marches were not enforcing 
justice in Teviotdale*^^ By 13&5 therefore Scotland and England 
were virtually at war and Neville’s term of office could rightly 
be considered war service for which he should be paid* His payment 
was essentially no different from any made between I300 and 1342* 
What was different was the effect it had on the development of the 
office of warden of the marches* John, lord Neville was a border 
landowner as well as a warden* In I383 he was paid, aa a warden 
of the marches, for defending the state, even if, compared with 
John of St, John’s fee in I3OO, he was paid very little. But 
Neville was not the only border landowner defending the state, and 
every landovmer who could make the same claim could also demand 
payment; indeed, in November, I383 the northern lords asked the 
English parliament for a grant for defence. This was at first 
refused, William Wykeham, bishop of Winchester told them they 
wore ’rich enough to defend the north themselves, as their 
fathers and grandfathers had done,* Finally however, parliament 
agreed to commission them to call out forces for which the king 
would pay, and on 12 December, I383 the earl of Northumberland 
made an indenture v/ith the king by which he became warden of the 
east march from 1 January to 1 May, I384 at special rates of 
pay. For the first month, which was officially a time of truce, 
he was to receive a daily rate of 6/8 for his own services,
54. storey, 63.0, Seville's commission was dated 20 March, 1383* 
KS. ii, 49.
55. EotjJP^., iii. 146.
56. Hist. Ana., 11, 108-9.
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2/« for each of twenty knights, 4/- for each of three bannerets,
12d each for one hundred and sixteen men-at-arms and 6d each for 
two hundred and eighty mounted archers* From the beginning of 
February, when the Durham truce was due to expire, to 1 May he 
would increase his forces to four bannerets, forty knights, two 
hundred and thirty-five men-at-arms and five hundred and sixty
arj
mounted archers* Similar arrangements were made for the west 
58marches* Thus a new practice developed in the English system
of wardenship and because from the official expiry of the truce
in February, I384 measures for the defence of the border were
essential, wardens of the marches continued to be paid for office,*
By 1388 it had become common practice for them to be engaged by
indenture as well as by commission, and, Indeed, for the Indenture
normally to antedate the commission.* Moreover, after I3 8 8,
probably to facilitate the system of payment as well as to solve
political problems and increase the efficiency of the wardenship,
it v/as normal for only one or two wardens to be appointed to
each English march and at very high rates of pay,
The first warden to hold office according to this new system
was Henry Percy, son of the earl of Northumberland, v/ho in I388
became warden of the east march and Berwick tovm for three years froB
19 June, being paid £12,000 in v/artime and £3,000 in time of peace 
59or truce* When he was captured at Otterburn in August Thomas 
Mowbray, earl of Nottingham and marshal of England, took his place 
at the same high r a t e s * Of the peacetime rate, £2,000 was for 
the upkeep of Berwick, where he was to have four hundred 
men-at-arms and eight hundred archers for the first period of June 
and July, and £1,000 was for the custody of the east m a r c h . H e n r y
57* CDS, iv* 72# Commissioned 12 January, I3 8 4. RS, ii,'58-9*
5 8, Walter, lord FltsWalter became warden of the west march on
28 January, I384 and served until 28 April receiving £715-14-*8, 
for fifty-one days* service* Foreign Accts, roll 28, m, D, 
omitted from Lists and Indexes, xl. 75»
59$ Storey, 600*
60. gS, ii. 9 6* He was to hold office until 1 June, 1395*
61. storey, 600* CDS, iv, 88.
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Percy assumed office again in 1590, this time on the west marches,
at similar rates of pay, while his father, the earl of Northumberland;
became warden of the east march* Thereafter it seems to have
been customary for a warden to hold office for a long term at a
64high fixed rate of pay. Thus by the end of Richard II*s reign 
the English wardenship had become a well-paid office, a far cry 
from what it was in 1371» even if its essential functions remained 
the same. Those changes brought the English wardenship more into 
line with the Scottish, in the sense that two English magnates were 
appointed to work with two Scottish counterparts, the earls of March 
and of Douglas, and the parity demanded in negotiations may, indeed, 
be 'Hie reason, even if a comparatively minor one, why Ralph Neville 
was created earl of Westmorland in 1397# Some historians, however, 
and in particular R, L. Storey and J * A* Tuck, considering this 
remarkable development in Bichard II*s reign, have suggested 
various political reasons why it should have taken place* They 
have seem as contributory factors not only the war, which led 
Richard II to engage wardens by Indenture, and Gaunt* s failure as 
lieutenant, but also the king's struggle with the Lords Appellant 
which led him to try to buy the support of the Percy family and of 
Mowbray, v/ho was one of the Lords Appellant* Studying the 1380s,
Dr* Storey has also suggested that Gaunt used his retainer, John., 
lord Neville, to curb the Percy power in the north; that he was 
advancing Neville in order to exclude Percy from the wardenship; 
that his policy reached its climax in 1333 when Neville was 
retained for a year as warden of both marches at four hundred marks; 
and that by I386 Neville had replaced Percy as the military leader 
in the north* Neville's death in I3 8 8, however, and Richard II*s
62# For his wardenship of the west march and Carlisle from 1,5 June 
1390 Henry Percy was granted £3,000 in war and £1,500 in peace 
or truce. R5, ii. 105, Storey, 6OO.
65* The earl of Northumberland replaced Mowbray from 1 Juno, I39I 
for five years and was in turn replaced by his son, Henry for 
ten years from 2 June, 1396. RS, ii. I3 0; CDS, iv. 96-7 and 
101,
6 4. Storey, 613-5 gives details of wardens* terms of office from
1406 to 1 48 9*
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quarrel with the lords Appellant enabled the Percies to regain
their power, J, A* Tuck’s views are similar# He suggests that
Gaunt was appointed lieutenant in 1379 because the king thought
the border families were largely responsible for the disorder on
the marches, and that Gaunt promoted Neville in order to curb
Percy and perhaps even to take revenge for Percy’s ill-will towards
him during the Peasants’ Revolt, There is obviously much to
recommend these suggestions, ©specially as Froissart, a contemporary,
also commented on discord between the Nevilles and Percies, although
because Percy not Neville had been promoted, It seems probable,
however, that even if there had been no rivalry between Percy and
Neville, no ill-will between Gaunt and Percy, and no Lords Appellant,
the development in the wardenship in Richard II*s reign would still
have taken place, for it was demanded by the needs of the border
Itself, by the military needs and even by the diplomatic needs.
From the military point of view, It was essential in the 1380s that
there should be adequate forces to hold back Scottish attacks and
the wardens themselves could not afford to supply all the equipment
or to pay wages to all the necessary soldiers, and this is possibly
why first Neville in I383 and then Northumberland in I384 and
others after them were engaged by indenture. In addition, after
the campaigns of I364 and I383 the English were anxious for a truce
in order to curtail Scottish attacks. Normally truces were
negotiated only by procurators, but procurators were generally
distinguished national figures with many commitments, and a
procuraterial embassy necessitated much time, trouble and expense.
The wardens of the marches, on the other hand, were on the spot
and accustomed to holding negotiations. The case was urgent. Why
not, then, as an emergency measure extend the powers of the wardens?
This is perhaps the kind of reasoning that lay behind John, lord
Neville* 3 appointment as warden of the east march for a year from
1 April, 1 38 6* Ho was granted sSOO, If the war lasted the year,
and the amount specifically included payment for attending march 
66days. There is reason to think that these march days were not
I *1 anil I1 Mill HI PH ii f—I' /"I * i# ' -4*' iW fr.
65* Froissart, xiii. 200.
66* CDS, iv, 79-8 0, There is a similar indenture between Richard II 
and the earl of Northumberland, dated I4 November, I386 in 
Excheq, Various Accts, bundle 4 0, no, 30*
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the routine days organised by wardens of the marches, but 
negotiations for truces, and a precedent had been set for this 
development in I3 8 4* After his return to England from his 
caîiipaign in Scotland in 1 38 4» John of Gaunt had made an agreement 
with the earl of Northumberland by which the latter was empowered 
to defend the east and west marches from 1 May to 6 June, 1384» 
viith control over the town of Berwick and the castles of Carlisle 
and Roxburgh, and to make truces for one or tv/o months* He was 
to be paid £4#000 for his services*Similarly, when Northumber­
land was commissioned on 9 August, I384 as warden of both marches, 
he was given additional power to enquire if any English subjects 
were making secret pacts with Scots, to try to attract Scots into 
Richard II*s allegiance, and to make truces with Robert II or his' 
subjects for one or two months* At the same time John, lord
Neville was commissioned with identical powers on the section of
68the west march from gtanemoor to Solway, and on thé 15 March,
1385 Northumberland and Neville did make a truce at Esk Water with
the earl of Douglas and Sir Archibald Douglas, which the Scottish
earl of March, warden in the east, was invited to join*^^ When
Neville’s indenture in I386 promised him payment for attending
march days, it is probable therefore that it meant negotiations
for truces, and Indeed at Billiemyro on B? June, I386 Neville did
70conclude'a truce with the earls of Douglas and March,
By 1 38 6, therefore, the border magnates were important 
figures in national affairs because their positions on the marches 
made them powerful* The attention given to the Percies and 
Nevilles in Richard II’s reign was the logical conclusion to their 
growth in importance from the beginning of the ’wars of independence’
67, 23 April, 1384,
68, Ibid * « 65-6* On these occasions the wardens were commissioned 
as ’wardens and general commissaries’ (’custodes et 
commissaril générales’)* There are twenty-two commissions of 
this kind enrolled on the Scotch Rolls between I584 and I4O6, 
as well aa a few referring to them simply as ’wardens’, PS,11.
65-171,
69, From 15 March to 1 July, I3 8 5, RS, 11. 73 and 1. 349-50,
which incorrectly dates the truce 13S4 ,
7 0* From 27 June, I386 to 3I May, I387# RS, 11. 85-6.
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While not discounting the political aspect, especially in regard 
to Mowbray’s appointment in I3BS, or the rivalry between Percies 
and Nevilles, it is probably still true to conclude that the 
developments in the English wardenship in this period were called 
for by the need for vigilapc© against the increasingly persistent 
and successful attacks of the Scots, and it was an irony of fate 
that this same institution, so carefully developed as a weapon of 
military and diplomatic defence, was able in 1399 to help to 
precipitate the downfall of Richard II, Henry IV learned the lesson, 
la 1403, on the rebellion of the earl of Northumberland, he could 
entrust the wardenship of the east marches and Berv/ick to no-one 
but his son, John of Lancaster*
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II; THE COMMISSARIES
Closely alxin to the functions of the wardens of the marches
were those of the commissaries* Indeed they first entered Anglo-
Scottish relations in 1373 on account of a quarrel between a
Scottish warden $ the earl of Douglas and an English warden, Henry
1Percy, the future earl of Northumberland» By 1373 it had long
been customary for violations of a truce to be rectified by the
wardens of the marches, but v/hat happened if the wardens themselves
quarrelled? The disagreement between Percy and Douglas was of
long duration, and concerned Jedburgh forest. In 1320 Robert I
had granted the forest to the earl of Douglas, Then in 1334* when
Edward III had received the southern counties of Scotland from
Edward Balliol, it had been granted to Henry Percy, Douglas
argued that it was neither Balliol’s nor Edward Ill’s and therefore
not Percy’s, but he refused to surrender his right, and by 1373 the
two wardens were so engrossed in their own dispute that they were
neglecting redress for violations of the 1369 truce. Accordingly,
a new system had to be devised to supplement their work, even if
only as a temporary measure. On 16 February, 1373 Edward III
commissioned his representatives to enquire into the Percy-Douglas 
2
case and on 26 May he also commissioned ^ther diplomats to do the 
judicial work which normally belonged to the wardens of the marches, 
to redress violations against the truce,Thus began a new practice 
in the conduct of Anglo-Scottiah diplomacy.
Between 1373 and I38I fourteen groups of these diplomats 
were appointed to correct violations of the truce, and the form 
of their commissions was distinct from all previous documents 
enrolled on the Scotch Rolls,Probably because the practice was a
a IBP I
1* Henry Percy was created earl of Northumberland in 1577#
2, KS, i. 955; iSSlîSSi (0), vil. 2-3.
3, Ibid.. 958; Ibid.. 9-10.
4, A transcript of one of these commissions is given in the Appendix 
of Documents, no, 2(a), All fourteen were in I,atin and 
identically styled. Nine were issued on the authority of the 
king and council; two of the council; and one, 10 June, 1377, 
of the great council. Two, and they probably in error, bore no 
note of warranty.
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new one, the chancery clerks were at a loss to know what to call
them and so simply referred to them as *vos® and to their Scottish
counterparts as ’homines de Scotia', For the present purpose,
however, because their functions were practically identical with
those of other envoys sent later in the period and designated
' commissaries and spécial messengers' ( ' conimissarii et nimcii
spéciales*), it seems appropriate to apply the same term to those
earlier diplomats also. According to their commissions, they were
to correct ('ad corrigendum*) violations of the truce, to restore
order where necessary on the English side of the border, to listen
to Scottish complaints of abuses, to punish accordingly, and to
demand that the Scots do likewise. Their* powers were, therefore,
very similar to those of the wardens of the marches* After I38I
no commissions of this kind were enrolled on the Scotch Rolls but
in 1384 the term * commissary* began to appear in English chancery
documents, and in reference to the wardens of the marches. By I384
the border situation had changed dramatically from even the troubles
of 1 37 3* Since Edward Ill's death in 1377 truce violations had
often been tantamount to war and in February, I384 the truce of
Durham officially ended. The whole border was in a state of turmoil,
In these circumstances the border landowners were obviously the men
on whom the king must rely to defend the border, and therefore by
1384 the wardens of the marches had resumed their prominence in
border negotiations and were even given additional power to make
short truces* It was in this context that the term 'commissary*
came Into use for, when commissioned to negotiate for truces, the
6wardens were called * custodes et commissarii générales*, The use 
of the term here is significant, for it suggest that by I384 it 
had been accepted as a customary deslgnsition of someone who
nUn ■i,iTVi*B**M|'(Mi8Wa*'»B|q'r* w n* ckLM'Crv* wnc*f {Uhn^ riX»
3 . On 39 July, 1375 a second commission empowered them to grant 
safe-conducts to the Scots coming to the meeting* RS, i. 971* 
This was presumably common practice*
6* Since it was as wardens of the marches that they received this 
additional power and title, their work In this period has 
already been considered in the previous section*
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7negotiated, After 13^4 the term seems to have gained popularity
8
in the English chancery and after I386 it was applied to almost
every envoy who went to the Scottish border and should be read,
generally, as an example of the multiplication of terms for which
medieval clerks are f a m e d Neverüieléss, it is still possible
to distinguish between the various grades of diplomats employed
in ânglo-^Scottish relations in this period# If, for example, they
wore sent to arrange a forthcoming meeting, they were called
’deputies and commissaries’ (’deputati et commissarii’) and here
vdll be called deputies; if they were sent to arrange the terms
of a truce or treaty, they were ’procurators, ambassadors and
special commissaries* ( * procurât ores, aaibassiatores et commissar il 
10
spéciales*)“ and here will be called procurators; and if they 
were sent to hold a truce day they were called ’commissaries and 
special messengers* ( * commissarli et iiiuicii spéciales* ) and in 
this study will retain the name commissaries. This last term was 
used only from I389 to 1392 and referred to diplomats who were sent 
to supervise (*ad supervidendum*) the maintenance of the I389 truce 
and to seek (*ad petendum*) redress from the Scots for their
7. It is interesting that in March, 1379 diplomats meeting at 
Muirhouselaw referred to themselves in their indenture 
(Excheq* Dip, boots, no* 1927) as *commissaril*, although the 
term had not been used in their commissions* They had received 
two; the first an * ad corrigendum* commission; the second a 
procuratorial commission referring to them aa *procuratorea 
negotioriira gestorea ac nuncios spéciales*. (RS, ii# 13^14)#
8. Quel1er, 68 comments that the term ’commissary* became fairly 
common In the later middle ages, especially in documents 
originating from the English court* It is interesting, however, 
that in Scotland as early as 1368 prelates, nobles and burgesses 
were called to a parliament at Scone either in person or
*per commlaaarlos*(APS, 1. 145)s and in June, I384 Robert II 
appointed * comrnlssarios* (Foedera (0), vii. 441)$ while Richard I 
commissioned procurators. RS, ii. 62*3*
9* Discussed by Queller, 34*
10* There were variations; ’procuratores negotlorum gestores
commissarii ac nuncii spéciales*, or ’procuratores negotlorum 
gestores cleputati ac nuncii spéciales* *
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11violations, " the two tasks which had been performed by the unnamed 
diplomats from 1373 to I38I. Thus, as understood in this sense, 
commissaries were active in Anglo-Scottish diplomacy in two periods 
in the reigns of Robert II and Robert Ills from 1573 to I38I, 
when to some extent they superseded the wardens of the marches; 
and from I389 to 139 2s when they supplemented the work of the 
wardens in maintaining the truce. In addition, commissaries were 
sent in 1398 and 1399 to investigate conditions on the border, 
and in particular the work of the wardens, and to provide suitable
1 p
remedies for any abuses they found,'" Thus throughout the period 
commissaries, as understood in this sense, remained closely related 
to the wardens of thé marches*
Nevertheless there were important differences in the 
organisation of their missions. Because the commissaries were 
often non*-bordorers, their missions were more formally organised 
than those of the wardens, had since the king had to meet their 
expenses it was clearly in his interests to keep the duration of 
their missions to a minimum and therefore to organise as much as 
possible beforehand. Thus, unlike the wardens of the marches, who 
seem to have arranged the details of their meetings for themselves, 
the commissaries were often told exactly where and when their 
meetings were to be held. Six of the fourteen documents appointing 
commissaries between'1373 and I38I designated Idliot Cross as
11, There are•five-commissions of this type enrolled on the Scotch 
Roll S', all in Latin and with a note of warranty, *By king and 
council*. In the first two cases, the commissions * to 
supervise* and * to seek* are given separately, RS, 11, 10l*l8, 
A transcript of one of these commissions is given in the 
Appendix of Documents, no, 2(b), '
12, Three groups of commissaries were appointed in 1398 and 1399*
ii, 139^4 9* A transcript of one of these commissions la 
given in the Appendix of Documents, no, 2(c), Lists of all 
the commissaries engaged in Aaglo«**scottish relations in this 
period are given in the tables.
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their meeting-^pXac© and also stated the date of the meeting*
If the date could be put into the commission, it clearly must
have been arranged beforehand either by letter or by oral message
and there is, in fact, evidence of this practice in late 1374s
when Edward III suggested in a letter to Robert II that a truce
day should be held on 20 February, 1375*^ *^’ Between 1390 and
1392 the same preliminaries took place but with greater intensity,
since, by 1390, the meeting place had become a matter of dispute
and oven of diplomacy, calling for the introduction of deputies
15into Angl0“tScottish relations* Moreover, if an individual 
diplomat, whom the king wished to send as a commissary, was not 
resident near the king when the general commission appointing 
him was issued, ho had to receive an individual notification of 
his appointment* Thus in early 1375 Sir Henry Scrope received a 
letter of this kind telling him to go to the truce day on 20 
F e b r u a r y . The commissaries' also received instructions, at least 
after 1390. They do not seem to have done so between 1373 %nd I38I, 
probably because then they were doing merely the judicial work 
of the wardens of the marches, but wifh the new system of 
wardenship after I388 and the new truce in 1389s the commissaries 
were given a number of extra duties* In particular, they had to 
obtain the oaths of people in the most prominent positions on the 
Scottish side that they would observe the truce and, on account of 
a dispute which had arisen àbout meeting«p1aces, they had to 
negotiate on this point too* Accordingly it became necessary to 
supply them vâth detailed instructions about where they should meet,
13, The other eight commissions told them to go * ad certos dies et 
loca® 9 leaving the detailed arrangements to be made known later 
or to be arranged by the commissaries themselves. The 
commissions did not give a technical name to these meetings#
The exchequer accounts called them ’dies treuge*, ’dies 
march!e* or simply ’dies* indiscriminately, but for clarity 
they will be called truce clays here to distinguish them from 
the march days of the wardens and the ’dies tractatu pads*
of the procurators#
1 4. Cambridge University Li binary MS,; Dd. 3*53; f * 439*
3 3# Their functions are examined below, p. 66 et sag.#
16# Cambridge University Library Dd. 3 .3 3, f# 440#
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what demands they should make, what documents they should take
17with them and what, if anything, they should concede*  ^ Thus
after 1 5 9 0j while their task of redressing grievances remained
supplementary to the work of the wardens of the marches, the
commissaries9 oven as understood here, became closer to the
procurators in their other diplomatic tasks, and therefore it
is not surprising to find that often the same diplomats were
commissioned as both commissaries and procurators* 'Their rates
of pay, too, were identical, an earl receiving a daily rate of
66/8, a knight banneret 40/“*^  ^and a knight^^ and a clerk
These rates of pay remained constant throughout the period* From
the Scottish side only isolated reforences to payment survive.
In early 1578, for example, a sum of 51/^ was paid by Robert II*s
chamberlain for the lampreys consumed at a truce day held by the 
BPearl of Carrick, " and another £100 was paid to David Bell, arch* 
deacon of Dunblane, to cover other expenses incurred in arranging 
the same day, but there is no indication of what rates of pay 
were allocated to individuals.
This development in the office of commissary from its being 
suppléai en tary to the work of the wardens to its becoming closer 
to the procurators can be seen very clearly in the records of the 
1398 negotiations*^^ Commissioned twice in 1598,^^ the 
commissaries held several meetings at Hadden on the east marches 
and at the Lochmaben Stone in the west. The purpose of their 
negotiations was to investigate how the truce was being observed 
at the local level of the border and to apply any necessary remedies, 
tasks which had been performed by commissaries from 1373 to I38I 
and from I389 to 1392» and yet when the meeting opened at Hadden 
on 11 March, 1398 the commissaries’ first decision was that Scotland
1 7* Nicolas, 1* 27"33 is an example of commissaries’ instructions 
dated B? May, 1390,
1 8* Exeheq. Enrolled Accts, F* 50 Ed, III, roll 10, m. D*
1 9. Excheq, Various Accts, bundle 317, no. 6.
20. Excheq* Enrolled Accts, P# 48 Ed. Ill, roll 8, m. F.
21. Ibid.* ra. K.
22* Eg, ii* 554 and 587,
23. Ibid*. 394,
2 4* Foedera!^vlii, 35* Discussed more fully in Chapter IV,in*. I w iii-wi I# wa »r#i ^ ■( «*
^5 . 5 February and 3 October, RS, ii. 139-44•
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should enter the Anglo*Freneh truce from Michaelmas, 1598 to
Michaelmasg 1399• This was a decision which normally would have
been made by procurators, although it was close to what
commissaries had done between 1389 aud 1392* It was followed
howeverg even more surprisingly, by a list of terms on which
Scotland and England should have the truce, and the meeting was
then closed. So far the commissaries in these negotiations had
been acting In the wider sense of the term rather than in the
particular sense of supervising the work of the wardens. Seven
months later, in October, 1398, they met again to implement their
earlier decisions,This time, more true to type, they discussed
in detail the work of the wardens of the marches and suggested
improvements that could be made and even penalties that could be
imposed on inefficient wardens, and finally they turned their
27attention to a few cases of violations against the truce* At
the end of Richard II’a reign therefore the functions of the
commissaries were still very much akin to those of the wardens
and yet so close had they also become to the procurators, even in 
28status, that the distinction between them could be only finely
drawn, After.1399 commissariGS, as understood in this section,
were unknown mainly because there v/as seldom a truce to safeguard,
but these were probably the people John of Lancaster was looking
for about 1405 when, as warden of the east marches, he demanded
of the English council why no * conservators' had been appointed
20
to maintain the truce,
26* Foedera (0), viii, 54^7*III*IIIIJ «j HI.1.1 •
27, Ibid, « viii 58-61, Their manner of proceeding v/as identical 
with that of the wardens of the marches,
28. The ranks of the commissaries throughout the period and in
each group are shown in the tables,
29* Nicolas, ii. 91-6; S, B. Chrimes, 'Some Letters of John of
Lancaster as Warden of the East Marches towards Scotland*,
Speculum, xiv (1939), 7*
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III: THE PROCURATORS
For moat of the period 1371 to I406 the wardens of the marches
and the commissaries were responsible for redressing violations of
a truce at the local border level; ' the procurators were responsible
for negotiating treaties or truces between the two states. The
1principal function of a procurator in medieval diplomacy was to 
defend the rights of his king and watch over the integrity of the 
royal domain* In Anglo-Scottish relations in this period the 
procurators fulfilled this role by maintaining English claims to 
overlord.ship in Scotland, to the ransom of David XI and to the 
occupation of border lands.
Procurators were first used in the reign of Robert II in 
October, 1378 in an attempt to stop the flagrant violation of the 
1369 truce by negotiating a marriage alliance between Richard II 
and a daughter of the Scottish king,^ Between 1378 and I406 
twenty«-eight groups of procurators were conr.dssioned to treat with 
the Scots, Their commissions referred to them as 'veros et 
légitimes procuratores negotiorum gestoros ac nuncios spéciales* 
and authorised them to 'speak, treat and agree' ('ad loquendum 
tractandum et concordandum') All the commissions followed the
1, Discussed by Qualler, 26-45 and Cuttino, 86,
2, 'RSf ii, 12. These negotiations are discussed more fully in 
Chapter III,
3 , Occasionally an additional title, such as 'commissary', 'deputy' 
or 'ambassador' might be used,
4 * The commissions were normally in Latin but in 1387 and I38S a 
French duplicate of the Latin form was also enrolled (RS, ii, 
88-9 2) and between 140I and I4O6 they were in French only, save 
one of 7 February, I4O6. (Ibid., ii, 157-77), A transcript of 
one of these commissions is given in the Appendix of Documents, 
no* 3« Commissions empowering English procurators to treat with 
Scotland were identical with those sending them to other 
countries. In Foedera (0), vii. 200 and 206 and Foedera (R), 
iv. 53 (omitted from (0), vii, 206-7), there are three identical 
commissions, the first, 20 June, 1378, sending procurators to 
Aragon; the second, 22 October, 1378, sending them to Scotland; 
and the third, 20 January, 1379, sending them to Flanders,
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same basic pattern, although necessarily there were differences
according to changing circumstances. In 1378* for example, the
procurators were to treat for a royal marriage; in 1 3 8 2, when
v/idespread violations of the truce still continued, for a truce
or ceasefire; and in 1394 for a peace treaty again based on
marriages5 this time between the Scottish and English nobility*'^
Because procurators were employed in major negotiatiobSj it
was essential that their embassies should portray the Importance
of the issue at stake and also the dignity of their king and
country. This was particularly the case with embassies going
abroad, but even in Anglo-Scottish relations the work of the
procurators was made more distinctive by external trappings and
minute attention to details* The embassies were always well-
planned and documented so that it is possible, at least from the
English records, to see how a procuratorial mission was conducted.
The best-documented example in this period is the embassy of
October, I4OI, and what is missing here can fortunately be
supplemented by records available for other negotiations within
the period. As a result, it is possible to trace the different
steps in the organisation of an English procuratorial embassy
from the first decision of the king and council to send it,
through the various stages of concilier instructions, the journey
to the meeting-place and the procedure at the meeting, to the
6final reckoning in the exchequer* The first stage in the
organisation of the procuratorial mission was for the king and
7
council to decide to send it and to nominate its members. These 
were then commissioned under the great seal. They were normally 
men of high standing. Indeed, amongst the fifty^hree procurators 
engaged in Anglo-Scottlsh diplomacy in this period, there were
3, R8, ii* 12, 45 and 123-6,
6 , E. L, G. Stones, 'The English Mission to Edinburgh in I528*, 
SÏÎR, xxviii (1949)» 121 -3 2 describes how a procuratorial 
embassy was conducted in .the earlier fourteenth century,
7 . J. F. Baldiïin, # a_mngL§_Coimcil (Oxford, 1913), 500 notes the
English council's decision in 1392 to send Master Alan Newark 
as clerk to a procuratorial mission going to Scotland.
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two dukes, seven bishops and five earls as well as barons, knights
8 0 and clerks. Those appointed on 1 September, 1401'' included two
bishops, two earls, four knights and two clerks, a 'mixture of good
10breeding and capacity' typical of medieval procedure. On this
occasion, as was cuatoraai^ y, they received more than one commission.
Their first empowered them to treat for a final peace, the second
for a truce* These commissions wore shown or exchanged at the
negotiations so that each side knew the extent and the limitation of
the other's powers. In addition to their commissions, procurators
also received instructions, issued by either king or council or
both, and those were not shown to the opposite party* Their purpose
was to guide the procurators step by step through the negotiations.
They did not grant powers. They wore meant simply as a blueprint to
assist the procurators to extract the maximum concessions from the
11opponent at the minimum price* In I4OI the English instructions
were Issued by the council, almost a month after the enrolment of the
1? 13commission,* '* Like those of 1394* they began with the highest
possible demand, that, as the basis of a peace treaty, the Scots
should recognise English overlordship, Robert III was not expected
to comply with this demand, but to give his conventional reply that ho
was willing to treat for a peace on the basis of the treaty of
Edinburgh-Northampton* The first demand was followed by a number of
others, all unlikely to be accepted, until finally the instructions
named those points on which agreement might be possible. By treating
in this way, the procurators were able, as the 1394 instructions
»'■ I *1 PI 'II iimiia I ..HI 11 Hill.A i f u m  iiii<,iinvrmpnr^i i nn V I  W)*inr>n'iir^ï»in *ri,ni, ,= ■H .m* I Wm»'" » A' il .*'1 ii j l li'Nwii <-> i!hmB*w..iUV!.'iwmIhii ii mi . i iiHim n iw i—iiliii iii i(i*'ntii#i
8, A list of the procurators engaged throughout the period is given 
in the tables.
9. RS, ii* 139*
10. Cuttino, 19 quoting T. F. Tout, 'The English Civil Service in 
the Fourteenth Century', Collected Papers* ill. 203* Vespasian, 
no, 39» f* 4 6, a letter from the earl of Northumberland to the 
earl of Garrick, confirms that this representation was common 
practice in Anglo-Scottish diplomacy.
11. The chief differences between commissions find Instructions are 
discussed by Quel1er, I2 3.
12. CDS, iv, 122-3; Nicolas, 1, 168-73» Vespasian, no, 92, f* 104 
may be an early draft of these instructions,
1 3. Vespasian, no, 23, f, 31*
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explained, to 'treat honourably with the Scots and save the righto 
of the king*,
Having been appointed and briefed, the procurators were ready
for the journey, unless, like the bishop of Bangor in I40I, they
needed a loan to meet their expenses.They might also be given
protections .to safeguard their property in England during their
absence, and they were normally empowered to grant eafe-conducts to
the Scottish party if they needed to enter English territory*
Similarly, if they were going into Scotland, they would receive
safe-conducts from the Scottish procurators* In contrast to the
meetings held by the wardens of the marches and the commissaries,
the procurators' negotiations were sometimes held away from the
border, although in I40I they were held at Kirk. Yetholm and Carham
on the east border. Their journeys to the meetings were made at
their own speed, although the detailed account they had to submit
later ruled out unnecessary delay. Very often, especially in
embassies going abroad, because a procuratorial embassy was meant to
portray the dignity and power of the principal, the length of time
15expended on the journey depended on the nature of the mission*
How far 'English procurators going to Scotland conformed to this
practice is not clear, and for a meeting merely on the border such
ostentation might have been pointless, and yet la I4OI the bishop
of Bangor took three weeks to travel from London to the meeting at 
16Kirk Yetholm, whereas in 1374 William Beaufey©, engaged in
negotiations for David II's ransom, took only about fifteen days for
17a similar journey from London to Berwick.
Not all the procurators who were commissioned attended the 
negotiations, or at any rate not all the sessions, nor were they 
expected to do so provided that the specified quorum was maintained. 
In 1401 a quorum of four but of ten was laid down* Eight of the 
ten went to the negotiations: a bishop, two earls, thro© knights,
14, Excheq, Warrants for Issue, box 16, no, 767*
1 3. 'The higher the rank of the ambassador, the more slowly did he 
travel, for the ostentation of the latter had to be in keeping 
with the dignity of the former*' (Cuttino, 88)*
16* He left London on 23 September. (Foreign Accts, roll 35» m# D)* 
The negotiations began on 17 October*
1 7. CDS, iv, 48*
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an esquire and a clerk* The Scottish party included a bishop,
tv/o earls, two knights, an esquire and a clerk. There seems to have
been mutual arrangement about who should attend each session and it
was so arranged that each procurator present could speak to his
counterpart, for it was customary for a bishop to reply to a bishop
and an earl to an earl* Thus in 1398 Robert III created two dukes,
of Rothesay and of Albany, because in the negotiations held in that
year the Scots had been at a disadvantage in having no duke to
parley with the duke of Laneaster*^^ Similarly, in the I383
negotiations the earl of Garrick v/as named ' lieutenant on the marches’
probably to make his dignity equal to that of John of Gaunt, Richard 
~ IQII*s lieutenant* In the negotiations the bishops see® to have
been responsible for discussing the theoretical points at issue, the
earls for the more practical problems* The clerks were expected to
propound all arguments, ancient and modern, in support of their own
case. Thus In I4OI Master Alan Newark recited English claims to
overlordship in Scotland on the basis that in the days of Eli and
Samuel, when the island of Albion was inhabited by giants, a Trojan
named Brutus had conquered it and afterwards divided it between his
three sons Locrine, Albanact and Camber, ordaining that the two
younger sons should pay liege homage to Locrine* The Scottish kings
as successors to Albanact should therefore, argued Newark, pay
20homage to the English king, who was successor to Locrine* There 
might also be a spirit of camaraderie amongst the diplomats, even 
between those on opposing sides. In 1401, for example, when the 
bishop of Bangor could not remember the beginning of a passage he 
wished to quote, he saw nothing incongruous in asking the Scottish 
clerk, whom he had known at Oxford, to help him, nor did the latter 
hesitate to do so* If a point arose in the negotiations on which 
the procurators had not received instructions, and this did happen 
in 1 40 1, the meeting would have to be adjourned, because procurators 
could not discuss any subject on which they had not been briefed.
1 8. Balfour-Melvllle, James I, 13-14.
1 9* Excheq, Scots* Docts, bundle 102, no, 3 6, an indenture made dt
the end of the negotiations,
20* The indenture which describes these proceedings is transcribed 
and translated in Stones, Anglo-Scottish Relations, 173-82.
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At the end of procuratorial negotiations, in contrast to those of 
the wardens, an indenture was drawn up describing the negotiations 
and any decisions reached* Each party then returned to their 
principal with their half of the indenture bearing the seals of the 
opposing side* Any agreement made by the procurators had, of course, 
to be ratified by their principals and therefore a concluding 
decision, noted in the indenture, would be that each side would 
forward their ratification by a certain date and to a particular 
place, generally Melrose Abbey for the Scots and Kelso Abbey for 
the English* If the negotiations were final, the procurators would 
have been empowered to swear * on the soul’ of their principals, and 
their work was brought to its ultimate conclusion when the principal 
gave his confirmation under the great seal and ordered the 
proclamation of the agreement, generally a truce, in key places such 
as the ports, castles and towns. If the negotiations were not final, 
they might be followed, as in 14OI, by correspondence between the two 
parties* If they were considered particularly unsatisfactory by one 
side, they might be followed even by miniature warfare, again as in 
I40I when the earl of Douglas left the negotiations at Carham to set 
fire to Bamburgh.
For the procurators themselves, their first concern on returning
from a mission was probably to receive their wages from the exchequer.
The procedure here was the same for diplomats engaged in Anglo-
Scottish relations as for those travelling abroad* On his return
each procurator submitted to the exchequer of account an account
of his expenses, stating how much, if any, he had received in advance
payment, how much he had spent on his journey and the exact number of
days for which he was entitled to receive wages* His details could be
checked from tr.e Issue Rolls and from the memorandum attached to
his advance account* His case was heard by two auditors at the
exchequer of account and the money was paid, out by the chamberlains
at the exchequer of receipt. All the details were then entered on
21the rolls of Foreign Accounts, The procurators, like the 
commissaries, were paid according to their individual rank, a bishop 
and earl at a daily rate of five marks, a knight banneret at forty
21* Cu t tino, 119
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shillings, and a knight and a clerk at twenty shillings* The total 
cost in wages of the I4OI embassj^  must have been about £645 - 6 - 8.^^ 
The procurators engaged in the conduct of Snglo-Scottish diplomacy 
between I37I and I4O6 obviously made an Important contribution to 
relations between the two countries, but they did not provide the 
final solution to the king’s problems. They could negotiate a truce 
but they could not enforce it. For that purpose the king needed 
wardens of the marches and commissaries* Up to 1379 however neither 
had brilliant success* Accordingly what seemed to be needed was a 
distinguished person, directly responsible to the king and council, 
sufficiently trustworthy to be given very wide powers, even to 
negotiate, and able by force of his personal prestige to command 
the respect and obedience of the borderers. It was In tho 
expectation that John of Gaunt would be such a man that in 1379 
he was commissioned as the king's lieutenant on the marches, and 
thus a new diplomatic institution, a king's lieutenancy, was 
introduced into Anglo-Scottish relations.
22* Payment of one bishop at 66/8 per day for forty-four days; at 
least one earl, if the earl of Northumberland can be excluded 
as a warden of the marches, at the same rate; three knight 
bannerets each at £2 per day; and an esquire and a clerk 
each at £1 per day.
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IV: JOHN OF GAUNT AS RICHARD II’S LIEUTENANT ON THE MARCHES
John of Gaunt was first commissioned as the king's lieutenant 
on the marches on 19 February, 1379* ' His powers at this time were 
entirely military, enabling him 'to do in the king's place and in 
his name whatsoever was necessary for the safe and secure custody of 
the marches'♦ To help him to fulfil this task, he could command the 
obedience and co-operation of all border landowners and officials, 
including the wardens of the marches# Strangely, hov/ever, there is 
no other evidence of how Gaunt carried out his commission# He was 
not told to go to the marches either to see to their defence or to 
attend negotiations due to be held In March, nor did he attend them, 
so that it seems possible that Gaunt's first term of lieutenancy did
p
not endure beyond the enrolment of his commission#"
Gaunt was commissioned again as lieutenant on 6 September,
1380^ and this time he was given judicial as well as military 
authority, being empowered to redress violations of the truce, to 
defend the border and to negotiate with the far-reaching powers of 
a procurator with plena potestas,^' In a second commission issued
# H il iitlfr* I I'pi Ii'itIiii III i^iii I I r# 11 II 11 ii III In' II
5on the same day he was appointed to attend forthcoming negotiations
and 8 0; clearly, it v/as expected on tais occasion that he would go
to the marches* His movements after 6 September indicate how he
interpreted his role of lieutenant# When the commission was issued
Ghe was in Leicester or had just left It* By 19 September he was at 
7
Pontefract and it was probably from there that he began hie journey
1. RS, ii* 1 4.
2* Unfortunately Gaunt's Register, 1379-83 prints documents only from 
October, 1379*
3 . I^î ii. 27; Foedera (0), vii* 269-70. A transcript of this
document is given in the Appendix of Documents, no* 4 * According 
to Hist* Âng*5 i, 446 he was to treat with the Scots about the 
damage they had done in Westmorland and Cumberland and in 
particular in Penrith during that year#
4 # Queller, 36 comments on the value and importance of this type of 
procurator*
3. PS, ii* 27-8 ; Foedera (0), vii. 263-9*
6, Gaunt's Registar* 1379-83, i * 123.III I i> nnii.t •|iii n if f  *iÉ III,( iiiif 11 nnn n ii.iiiiii/fr'* *
7* Ibid., 128.
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8north as the king's lieutenant# He moved slowly. Indeed from
25 to 29 September he was still in York,^ probably collecting his
retinue, Already, however, he was acting as the king's lieutenant
for it was presumably in this capacity that on 27 September he gave
John Sayville a letter of protection as he was going into Scotland
10on the king's business. From York also’, on 28 September, he issued
safe-conducts for two Scottish merchants, Findlay Usher and Thomas 
11Lyedaler, Yet he delayed his journey for although the negotiations 
were due to be held at Llliot Gross on 22 October, on 18 October
1 P
he was no further north than Newcastle*'"" From there he sent a
number of men-at-arms and archers to the negotiations, to enhance the
English party's appearance, but on 24 October he was still in Bamburgh,
His delay was no doubt deliberate and a matter of prestige for he
stopped in Bamburgh for four days and then on 28 October issued
15safe-conducts for the Scottish party to meet him in Berwick, a 
sign of his superiority since the Scots were thus coming into 
English territory solely to meet him.^^ When the final stages of 
the negotiations were held there on 1 November he agreed, using his 
special procuratorial powers, to renew the truce until 30 November, 
1381*^^ By 8 November he was back in Newcastle^^ but continued to 
exercise his authority as lieutenant* On 8 November, for example, 
he commissioned six border landovmers, including four knights, to 
represent him at the * jour de redresse* to be held on the west 
marches, as agreed at Berwick, and he ordered the sheriff of
8* It took him approximately forty-seven days to travel from 
Pontefract to Bamburgh* Ibid * * 128-36*
9* Ibid, 1 28*«Ma» <1 w *
1 0* Ibid*a ii, 3 7 0* 
lii Ibid*, 374*
1 2* Ibid*, 342*
1 3* Ibid*, 574* Gaunt'3 safe-conducts were identical in style with 
those normally issued by the English chancery.
1 4* A similar case occurred in 1328 when the English party negdiating
the treaty of Edinburgh-Northampton met Robert I in Edinburgh,
The significance of this case is discussed by Stones, 'The
English Mission to Edinburgh in 1328*, SHH, xxviii (1949)» 122,
1 5. PS, ii, 29-3 0; Foedera (0), vii, 276-8,
16* Gaunt * s Register, 1379-83, i, 156.
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17Westmorland and Cumberland to help them* An undated and
unaddressed letter v/hich probably belongs to late I3B0 and which
may have been intended for the earl of Douglas, further illustrates
18how Gaunt exercised his powers. In it he acknowledged receipt of
two letters of complaint about English violations on the west march
and near Roxburgh Castle and about the arrest of a Scottish esquire,
John Young* He said he had ordered Young's release and had even
granted him his goods, armour and horses, although his safe-conduct
did not guarantee that these should be restored,Concerning
Roxburgh, he said the Scots had only themselves to blame for the
damage, because they had put three ' embueserneiits' near the castle to
cause as much damage as they could, and they had also been guilty of
widespread robbery. He agreed, nevertheless, to refer the complaints
to the next march day, and he added that he had already ordered the
earl of Northumberland to negotiate suitable redress beforehand as
far as possible. For his own part, Gaunt complained that the Scots
of Liddesdale had despoiled the house of Roland Vaux, had kidnapped
several men and stolen many beasts and goods* They had also committed
theft in the barony of Wigton, had burned John Thirlwalls's house
in Astenby and had attacked the English in the barony of Kirkandrews
20and Lidel, and he wanted all these matters to be investigated, '
Arrangements for the redress of grievances occupied Gaunt's attention
for some time, as when the 'day* was held on the west marches a
group of his retainers were fined £55 for damages they had done to
the earl of Douglas' property in Old Roxburgh, where they had lodged
during the October negotiations but, since they did not pay it Gaunt,
on 6 December, had to instruct his chief baron of the exchequer of
Lancaster to enforce immediate payment and send it to the earl of 
21Northumberland* Even then the money was not forthcoming and as
late as 8 February, I38I Richard II had to order Gaunt or his baron
22of exchequer to raise a levy on the porperty of the men concerned,"
On 2 May, I38I Gaunt was again commissioned as the king's
17. ii. 3 8 W .
18* Ibid* * 387-8*
19* Young v/as granted a safe-conduct on 28 February, I38O* RS, ii. 28 
20* Gaunt*3 Register* 1379-83. ii* 387-8*
21. Ibid.. i. 145-6,
22# CDS, iv* 66.
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lieutenant on the marches, with powers similar to those granted him 
2%
in 1380• H© was to enforce the truce and to demand the Scots
should do likewise; he was permitted to make any concessions he
thought necessary for the keeping of the truce; he could grant
saf©-conducts to Scots seeking redress; he was to try to obtain
from Robert II and his subjects any money they owed Richard II or
his subjects and any lands they held contrary to the 1369 truce;
he was to supervise border defences and to make sure that the
garrisons were equipped with sufficient arms and food; and, perhaps
most important, he had the power to replace wardens (’eustodeo')»
captains, constables and others as he saw fit* It was probably
this last power which rendered his office most obnoxious to the
marcher lords. He had also, on 1 May, been commissioned to redress
PLviolations of the truce and on 3 May he was commissioned as a
25
procurator and special nunclus to treat for peace, ' In brief, his 
power Oil the border was all-embj^aclng. On 10 May he received an 
advance payment to go to the negotiations, ' which were due to be 
held on 10 June, but again he was present for only the closing stages
rom Berv/ick he issued
27
as he was still in Berwick on 11 June# J
safe-coaducta for the Scottish procurators to meet him in the church 
28at Ayton and he met the earl of Garrick there on 12 June# At 
nearby Bastleridge^^ on 18 June he agreed to renew the truce up to
2 3. ii. 3 6#
2 4# Ibid# a 35-69 Foedera (0), vii# 288-9»
2 5* gg, ii, 36#
26* Devon, 216#
27, Gaunt’s Register, 1379-8.3* ii# 376# His colleague, John Gilbert, 
bishop of Hereford, had set out on 26 May* Foreign Accts, roll 
14, m, L# John Waltham, a clerk at the negotiations, left York 
on 5 June* Ibid*, roll 15, m* E,
2 8* Odds because Ayton is in Berwickshire# Possibly, like Goldingham 
it was claimed by the bishopric of Durham, or possibly Gaunt 
was making the point that according to the 1369 truce Berwickshire 
belonged to England#
2 9# ’Abchester’ in the text# I owe this identification to 
Dr# W* F* H* Wlcolaisen formerly of Edinburgh University.
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2 February, 138$^^ but in fact he had achieved very little, the
Scots much# He had promised that England would not ask for further
ransom payments until after the expiry of the truce In 1384 and he
51had conceded Scottish ownership of certain disputed l a n d s # I n
short, he had bought the truce at a great price, possibly, as
Walsingham said, because he had heard of the Peasants* Revolt in
52England and feared a Scottish invasion. His own unpopularity 
amongst the English marcher lords became apparent when he was refused 
entry to Bamburgh on the orders of the earl of Northumberland and he 
had to seek refuge in Bcotland#^^ Even when he returned to England 
in late July, however, he continued to be responsible for border 
affairs, as he had been in 1380. On 23 July, for example, he sent 
orders from Pontefract to Sir Richard Scrope, warden on the west 
marches, to raise a levy from the property of sir Matthew Redman 
for compensation he owed the earl of Douglas for trespasses in 
Annandalo, and even as late as 1? December ho made an indenture 
with John Heron and Thomas Xlderton by which they undertook to keep 
the town of Berwick for a year from 13 January, I382 for a thousand 
marks
Gaunt*s next commission as lieutenant on the marches was dated
20 May, 1382 and was possibly the result of a petition received in
the English parliaraent indicating that the I38I truce was not being 
56observed#"'^  In fact there is no evidence to show that Gaunt 
exercised his office in this period, although in March, 1383 Richard II
30. Eagâass (0), vii. 312-4.
3 1. Ibid., 314-5 .
3 2. Hist# Ang#, ii* 42#
33» The safe-conducts issued by the earl of Garrick and Robert IX 
permitting him to go to Edinburgh are printed in Gaunt's
S®iasi2£iJk22iriS» 11' 375-6.
34. Ibij.'. 573.
35. Iv, 67.
3 6# Rot. Pari#9 iii. I4 6* The petition asked Richard II to make a 
truce or treaty with Scotland, so that the people living on the 
marches could have more security# It also asked that the 'wardens 
of the marches should administer better justice in Teviotdale so 
that the inhabitants would not be so ready to side with the Scots,
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still referred to him as his lieutenant on the marches.
Since by 1384 Scottish affairs could probably rightly be 
considered Gaunt’s special concern, he v/as put in charge of the 
expedition against the Scots in April of that year, in retaliation 
for Scottish attacks on the marches since the expiry of the 1369 
truce in early February. His invasion was brief and lansuccessful,"'^ ''
At the end of the expedition5 although he had not been appointed 
lieutenant he had sufficient authority to make an agreement with the 
earl of Northumberland by which the latter undertook the defence of 
the north from 1 May until 11 June.-^^ In 1385 he participated in 
Richard IX's invasion of Scotland but again it v/as mainly unsuccessful* 
Thereafter he had no dealings with Scotland until 1398, v/hen on 
11 March and again on 2 July he was commissioned once more as the 
king’s lieutenant on the marc he It was in this capacity that he
held the Hadden enquiries into the wardenship and the enforcement of 
the truce and that he intended to meet the duke of Rothesay again in 
March, 1399* This meeting did not take place because Gaunt died in 
February, 1399* His position was not filled before 14O6 »
For most of his lieutenancy John of Gaunt combined in his person 
the powers of a warden, a commissary and a procurator. He also 
enjoyed immense prestige as Richard II*s eldest uncle and as an 
experienced soldier and diplomat, and yet his work on the Scottish 
border was mainly unsuccessful* Probably he did restrain English 
violations of the truce and he seems to have administered his affairs 
competently, but he could not prevent the outbreak of war in I384 nor 
did he achieve any brilliant success in his campaign in that year or 
In 1 3 8 5* In his diplomatic exchanges v/ith the Scots he was honest in 
facing the situation as it was, but if he did not lose anything for 
England, since lands and ransom were in fact already lost, he did 
permit Scotland to gain, firstly in his recognition that the 
reconquered border territories were hers, secondly in his acceptance 
of her refusal to pay the ransom and thirdly in the prestige which she
37* R5, ii* 30*
3 8* It is discussed in greater detail in Chapter III 
39* ii* 61-2; Foedera (0), vii. 423-7*
4 0* BSj 11* 140 -1 and 142,
gained from the negotiations. Nevertheless, although his personal 
success was small, the principle behind his appointment was valid* 
There was advantage to the king In having a direct representative 
on the troublesome and distant Scottish border, someone whose loyalty 
was unquestioned and who by force of his prestige and rank could 
maintain his authority on the marches, and in  this sense his 
lieutenancy was probably one of the factors which eventually led 
In the later fifteenth century to the development of the King's 
Council in the North,
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V; THE DEPUTIES
Another type of negotiator In Anglo-Scottish relations in 
this period was the 'deputy', the man sent in advance to arrange 
the date and place of a meeting on the marches# He was employed 
because of a problem that arose after I3 8 9* Between 1371 and 
1389 negotiations had been held by various types of diplomats 
and in a variety of places and there seems to have been no 
difficulty in agreeing on these places* In I3 8 9, however, a new 
problem arose; where should negotiations be held on the border, 
and where, indeed, was the border? Tho border-line was, of course, 
where it had been since 123? but since 1346 a large area of 
Scotland had been occupied by the English and the I369 truce had 
recognised that there were areas of Scottish territory under 
English jurisdiction. These areas formed a convenient mid-state 
between England and Scotland proper and in the early years of 
Robert II*s reign both sides seem to have considered that 
negotiations could suitably be conducted here. Between 1377 and 
1389* however, the Scots had recovered most of these areas, so 
that when a new truce was made in I389 and violations of it had 
to be redressed at the customary march days and truce days, the 
Scots were anxious that the meetings should be shifted out of 
what was again Scottish territory and moved to areas directly on 
the border-line* According to the truce of Durham, however, the 
English had agreed to leave these areas when they received the 
full sum of David II's ransom, and they had not received it by 
1389* In honour, therefore, they could not agree that these areas 
belonged to Scotland, but since the Scots actually held them the 
only way in which the English could insist on their rights was 
diplomatically. Consequently, the place of negotiations became 
itself a matter for negotiation* Meetings could not be avoided 
since violations had to be redressed and the truce had to be 
extended periodically. Probably the wardens of the marches, living 
in these areas, accepted the situation as it was and moved their 
meeting-placea without consulting the central authority, but when 
procurators or commissaries were to be sent by the king and council
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all the English claims had to be maintained, and thus it became
necessary to send diplomats in advance to arrange where a
forthcoming meeting should be held. The men engaged in these
negotiations were deputies,
in th is  sense, as diplomats v/ho were sent in advance of a
meeting to arrange the date and place, the deputies were entirely
1new to Anglo-Scottish diplomatic practice in 1390, Like the
wardens of the marches, the commissaries and the procurators,
the deputies were commissioned under the great seal. From 13
March, 1390 to 25 October, 139.3 seven commissions were issued to 
2
deputies. Others were issued on 20 June, 1396, 14 August, 1397,
10 December, 1399 and 4 December, 1400,^ All eleven commissions 
were in Latin, normally identically styled and generally with a 
note of warranty 'By king and council*, *By king* or * By council*. 
Since the deputies formed an advance commission, their embassies 
were not as distinguished as those of the commissaries and the 
procurators, although they might be members of the party whose 
meeting they were arranging* Between March, 1390 and December,
1400 twelve English deputies wore commissioned to arrange tho place 
and date of a forthcoming meeting* The first seven of the eleven
1. The word ’deputy* had been used before 1390 with different meanings. 
In 1369 it vias used in the terms of the truce in reference to the 
diplomats who drew it up but clearly in this context it meant 
'procurators'. It was also used in 1374 in reference to Edward 
Ill’s representatives investigating the Percy-Douglas quarrel, but 
here is probably better interpreted as 'arbitrators'* The function 
of the deputy, as practised after 1390, does not seem to have been 
known in Anglo-Scottish relations before then, although in those 
instances between 1373 aud I38I when the commissions to the 
commissaries could name tho moeting-place, there must have been 
prior consultation of some kind* There is also an isolated 
instance, in February, 1383 (RS, 11, 70) of procurators engaged to 
negotiate a truce also being commissioned to arrange a time and 
place for ambassadors to meet to arrange a peace treaty, but this 
case should be regarded as extraordinary and a reflection of the 
dangerous state of the border on account of the war*
2* RS, ii, 103-2 2.
3* Ibid,» 132*5 3# A transcript of one of these commissions is given 
in the Appendix of Documents, no, 3*
missions were all entrusted to Sir Gerard Heron and John Mitford,
esquire,^' and should be seen as a unit concerning the dispute about 
5meeting-places. On the remaining four occasions when deputies
were used, only two or three were commissioned and none was a bishop 
A
or an earl# Unlike the wardens of the marches, the commissaries and
the procurators, the deputies did not negotiate on the border. Bather
they attended the king in his court and, indeed, if he was away from
his council when they found him, they might have to wait for him to
consult it before they could proceed to the negotiations with their
counterparts# Aa indenture drawn up by deputies at the end of
negotiations in  Dunfermline on 2 October, 139? illustrates how they
7conducted their meetings# They began by exchanging their 
commissions, as was common procedure in all Anglo-Scottish 
negotiations# Next they discussed where the meeting should be held 
and decided on the Redden Burn, Oarham or Hadden, They agreed on 
the date, 11 March, 1398, and that the Scottish and English parties 
should be led by Garrick and Lancaster respectively. Each would 
have with him a bishop, an earl, a baron, two clerks, two bachelors 
and an esquire* They agreed, too, that the purpose of the meeting 
should be to redress all violations of the Lenlinghen truce. Having 
established these basic points they also agreed that Richard II should 
certify by letter to Robert III, by 6 December, which of the three 
places he would prefer and that from that day, 2 October, until 
forty days after the negotiations took place, about 20 April, there 
would be a period of special truce with double compensation for 
violations# The deputies then laid down that any Scots wishing to 
make complaints against English subjects at the meeting should 
send their bills of complaint to the constable of Roxburgh Castle 
before 25 December and any English subjects who wished to make
#####iiimiiii IIIII ri~r III I imi 111‘ i .iii'iifihi'i*»# Ti I iiiïif ni'i i r n iii r'l 1 r mrr'ii ii‘iT*~g ii"! niiD" ii-fi--- ■ j—(iwnrnir ni  III' 'I 1 I rr I' 1 ‘T T r~-*r~T^T~*i rir—‘r* *'• '* r~ * tv * r ~*" ~ir"** " '• *ti—rr^ iiTTVn m‘ i 1 ' ' ' 'i ' " ' ' ■I'i'i* Lit* #i: t. i
4# Ibid## 103-22, Thomas Umfraville was also commissioned for the 
first one#
5# Discussed in Appendix B*
6* A list of the deputies engaged in Anglo-Scottish relations in this 
period is given in the tables,
7. Foedera (0), viii* 17# The text refers to them as 'commissaries* 
but the term is obviously used in the more general sense meaning 
any diplomat# The people concerned, according to their status, 
task and commlf5sl©ia- were clearly deputies#
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similar complaints should send them to the abbot of Kelso by the 
same date. The constable and the abbot were responsible for 
forwarding them to the conservators of the truc©^ to warn them to 
find ’boroiTla’ to come to the meeting In March* The deputies also 
agreed, subject to the approval of the wardens of the marches, that 
all prisoners should be 'lettin to borght* within eighteen days of 
the Indenture until the meeting. The wardens of the marches were to 
certify their approval by 16 October and anyone who defied them was 
to lose the ransom of his prisoner.
The competency with which these deputies in 1397 carried out
their work indicates how responsibly deputies could contribute to
the success of Anglo-Scottish diplomatic relations, Their decisions
in 1397 were accepted by their kings and by the border officials, for
in a letter dated 4 October under his privy seal Robert III told
Richard II that he had received his letter from the two English
deputies, Master John Shepey© and Sir William Elmham, as well as their
verbal messages, and that he agreed with their arrangements for the
forthcoming meeting between Lancaster and Garrick*^ Since this letter
was v/ritten two days after the deputies drew up their in a on tu re and
also in Dunfermline, they probably carried it to Richard II. His
reply is not extant but he commissioned Lancaster and other
10commissaries on 5 February, 1398 and the meeting,,,, to ok place at 
Hadden about I6 March,
Closely aliln to the deputies were another group of men who were 
never given a title but whose task was to receive the Scottish Icing’s
6* The term ’conservator’ in this context is difficult to understand. 
In 1389 the conservators of the Lenlinghen truce were those who 
sealed it and they were named in it. (Foedera (0), vii. 717),
Later, in 1405» the term seems to be an alternative for ’commissary' 
meaning one who supervised the maintenance of the truce. Here, in 
1 3 9 8, it could have either meaning. Certainly it meant someone 
who had a responsiblity for ensuring the truce was observed.
9, Excheq. Scots. Docts, bundle 1, no, 25 calendared CDS, iv. I0 4.
1 0. gs, 1 1. 139-4 0.
11. Foedera (0), viii. 3 5,
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oath to observe a truce* They were engaged only from I389 but 
then played an important role on account of the need to receive 
Robert Ill’s oath on his accession In 1390^^ and on account of the 
frequent extensions of the truce up to I406# Within these years there 
were eleven commissions to these diplomats enrolled on the Scotch 
Rolls, all in Latin, seven with a note of warranty ’By king and 
counci].’, three with one ’By king* and one in 1395 issued by the 
duke of York in Richard II*s absence.^^’ Fourteen men were appointed 
for these eleven missions but five of the eleven were conducted 
solely by Sir Gerard Heron and John Mitford, esquire, who were also 
most frequently deputies in the period, and either one or both of 
them took part in all the remaining six missions with one or a few 
other men* Bishops and earls were never appointed to this office,
1 K
although clerks were."
Finally, as always on the Scottish side there is little evidence 
to show who the deputies were or who was responsible for receiving
the English king’s oath, but probably Sir William Stewart, Adam
15 17Forster,' David Fleming and William Murehead""' were the Scottish
counterparts of Sir Gerard Heron, John Mitford, Master John Shepeye
and Sir William Elmham*
12. Their commissions referred to them merely as ’vos’* A transcript 
of one of these commissions is given in the Appendix of Documents, 
no. 6*
1 3* There is no record of Robert II*s giving his oath in 1371,
possibly because as Steward he had already v/itnesaod the truce*
1 4. RS, il, 98-1 6 8.
1 5* A Hat of these diplomats commisalonod to receive the Scottish 
king’s oath is given in the tables.
1 6. Foedera (0), viii* 17.
1 7 , ES, 11. 168-9.
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VI: THE MESSmQERS AND HERALDS
Although the actual negotiations in Anglo-Scottish relations
wore carried out by wardens of the marches* commissaries, procurators,
and deputies, their work could not have been performed so smoothly
without the assistance of the messengers and heralds# Because of
the distance between the English king and council in the south and
their officials in the north, messengers must have been engaged very
frequently to carry letters to Englishmen in the north as well as to
the Scottish court# Write to raise the northern county-forcos,
commissions to men who lived in the north, proclamations of truces
and letters to the keepers'of border towns and castles must all have
been carried by messengers or heralds» Yet, in spite of the fact
that scores of messengers must have travelled back and forth between
north and south in this period, there is little evidence of how the
measenger-service worked. Possibly, those engaged in carrying letters
under the great seal to English officials on the border were members
of a permanent department of the royal household, receiving regular
wages and therefore whose expenses for each journey were not recorded,
or possibly there were fev/ messengers who travelled tho whole distance
from Westminster to Scotland. Edward IV in 1482 devised a system
whereby letters could pass from Newcastle to London in two days through
pmessengers posted at intervals of twenty miles# It is possible that 
there was a similar system, even if a not so highly efficient one, 
already in existence in the late fourteenth and early fifteenth 
centuries# Letters between the two kingdoms were probably not 
sufficiently frequent to require a special department and even to 
speak of a *messonger-service* in this context is perhaps too wide 
a generalisation. Heralds were obvious people to entrust with important 
letters because of the immunity they enjoyed and an ecclesiastic might
1, M# C. Hill, The King’s Meseengers. 1199-1377 (1961) diacussea the
organisation of the messenger-service in the thirteenth and 
fourteenth centuries*
2, G# Ai J# Armstrong, ’Some Examples of the Distribution and Speed 
of News in England at the time of the Wars of the Boses’,
Studies in Medieval History presented to F* M. Powicke 
(Oxford, 1948), 429-454.
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be employed for the same reason| othervrf.se the dignity of the 
bearer may have depended on the contents or the recipient of the 
letter especially as the messenger was expected to know the contents 
of a letter*^ One to a king, for example, ivould expectedly be 
carried by a knight or a churchman, whereas a valet would serve to 
take a message to a sheriff* In the first few years after 1571 
letters concerning Anglo-'Scottlsh relations wore carried by a knight- 
councillor, a bachelor, a canon and a valet* In 1575s for example, 
John Crude,.a valet, carried commissions to Sir Henry Scrope, Sir 
Ralph Hastings and Sir Roger Fulthorp to arbitrate in the Percy- 
Douglas quarrel*^ At the same timo, Hugh Mytone, another valet, 
was sent with tvm letters from Edward III* One was a privy-seal 
letter for Robert II, which Mytone was to give to Alan Strother, 
sheriff of Roxburgh* The second was a letter for Strother, telling
g
him what to do with the letter for Robert IX* This one was possibly
to be handed on to a knight or churchman to be carried to the
Scottish court, just as, in 1574* Sir Robert'SrsMne, Robert II# s
7cousin, carried letters to the English king and others about the
same time were delivered by John Edmonston, bachelor, and William
8Dalgerroc canon of Brechin* In Robert III#s reign, John Orewell,
knight, delivered letters to him and to Queen Arrnabella.'^  Sometimes
a sergeant-at-arms was employed to carry letters* In 1578-9, for
example, John Sayville, a aorgeant-at-arms who also carried letters
10for the duke of Lancaster in I58O, was seat on three different
5# Churchmen were valuable messengers because of their customary 
immunity from attack* The point is discussed by Cuttino, 89-90*
A herald did not need a safe**conduct although even he might carry 
a privy-seal letter-patent requesting protection and safe passage. 
4* Queller, 20-1 explains the insult Involved in sending a letter by 
a messenger who did not know its contents*
5. SM> iv. 46.
iüâ*
7. Mentioned in Edward Ill’s reply* Cambridge University Library 
MS., Dd 5.55, f. 445. .
8. i m * ,  459.
9. Vespasian, no, 58, f$ 45*
10, Gaunt* s Register, 1379-8.3* 11. 570*
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errands. The first, in December, 1578, was to carry privy-seal
letters to Englishmen along the coast from Newcastle to Berwick;
the second in April, 1379 to take a safe-conduct to Thomas Percy;
and the third, in July, 1379 to carry messages up the coast from 
11Lynn to Berwick, In addition to employing his own subjects to
carry letters, a king might entrust them to a third party* In 14-02,
for example, Henry IV seat a letter to the earl of Douglas by
12Lindsay herald of the earl of Crawford, and, also in 14-02, the
1
English council employed Albany herald to take a message to Robert III.*
All these messengers were paid for their services, according to
their status, Tlius a knight, a canon and a prior were paid at the
customary rate of £l per day,^^ a sergeant-at-arms at about two
shillings^'^ and a clerk at five s h i l l i n g s , A  messenger sent to
spy in Scotland in 1399 was paid only thirteen and fotirpence for his 
17entire service,  ^ Heralds seem to have been paid at different rates
ranging from £6 paid by the Scottish exchequer to Lyon herald for
going to Richard II in 1385^^ and paid by the English exchequer
iq
to Lancaster herald in 1403, down to one shilling paid to the
Scottish herald in 1393 for his journey to England to collect a 
Pf)
safe-conduct. The usual rate of pay for a herald seems to have been
£5s paid to Scottish heralds in 1380, 1390 and 1398^^ and to English 
2Pheralds in 1399 and I403* These figures may be misleading, however,
11. Foreign Accta, roll 18, m# E,
12. Issue Roll, no. 371, 1402^ ■
1 3. Ibid., no. 373* 1402* .
#CTSiniSKi8e*yr» * *  — i  •
1 4* Sir Richard Stury, sent to Berwick on Richard II* s business in
1386. (Foreign Aocts, roll 19* m, E); John Waltham, canon of
York; for carrying letters In I384 to the earl of Northumberland; 
and the prior of Drax, also for carrying letters to the earl in 
1384 (ibid.* roll 17, mm. A.and B respectively).
1 3. Hugh Ryngebourne in 1378. (Ibid., roll 13, m, J)„ .
16* Walter Glynn in I384* (Ibid., roll 3.6, m. G).
1 7. Issue Roll a no, 364, 1399 ^  ^7
18. gg, iii. 117#
1 9. CDS, Iv. 1 4 2*
tptJt •
2P. SE, ill, 292.
21. Ibid.. 3s 213 and 455,
22. Cornwall herald. Issue Ro3*l, no* 364, 1599  ^  ^7 -
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as both messengers and heralds received additional payment or gifts
from the host court* In 1383* for example, Robert II paid £3 - 6 - 8
to Richard II* s messenger for bringing letters^*^ and in I389 he gave
a horse worth £10 to an English soldier^^' and four horses at a total
value of &3O “ 13 “ 4 to French messengers,while in 1397 Robert III
gave twelve shillings as a gift to an English herald* ' Similarly,
pn
in 1390 Richard II paid Douglas herald £4, apparently as a gift.”
Indeed one of the features of Anglo-Scottish relations in this period 
is the frequency vrf.th which gifts irnre exchanged both in the conduct 
of diplomacy as described here and also in other forms of association. 
In 1390* for example, when Sir David Lindsay went to London to joust 
with John, lord Wells Richard II gave him £100 in cash, a silver cup 
and ewers with gilt covers, valued at £ 6 - 1 6 - 8 ,  while the earl of 
Moray, who jousted with the earl of Nottingham, was given 200 marks,
po
a silver cup and a ewer with a gilt cover worth £6 - 3 ** 5 »
The Importance of the messengers and heralds was, of course,.in 
proportion to the importanco of the letters they carried, and delay in 
delivering urgent letters could on occasion disorganise the conduct 
of diplomacy. Thus in 1394 Robert III had to apologise to Richard II 
for not answering his letter by the required date, because he h-nd been 
in distant parts of Scotland and had therefore not received it in
pQ
time*"' Similarly, later in the same year, Queen Annabella also
apologised for her delay in writing, which, she said, was partly the
result of Robert III* s being in the Isles, which had meant that she
■^0did not receive her letter until he returned* This letter to the 
queen la particularly interesting as one of only two knovm instances 
in this period when a queen played an active part in the conduct of 
Anglo-Scottiah diplomacy*" Richard II may have written to her as well
23, Eg, ill* 660,
24* IMÉ*, 699* 
2 3* IblÉ", 701^
26. Ibid*, 1 2 8.
2 7. iv. 9 0.
28* IM^*, 89.9 1*
2 9. Vespasian, no, 32, f. 3 9.
3 0. Ibid.8 no. 37, f* 44.
5 1. The other was an earlier one, in May, 1394* Vespasian, no. 3 6,
f. 43*
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as to Robert III because the letters dealt with a prospective 
marriage alliance which concerned one of her daughters, but in 
medieval diplomacy it was well-knovm for an envoy at a court to 
have letters of credence for the queen as well as for the king and 
even to ask to be received by her. Normally such an audience was 
sought simply as a matter of courtesy but it could also have
vp
important results, ' In 1394 Queen Annabella, as mother of the 
prospective bride, could have influenced Anglo-Scottish relations, 
although in fact her reply, in these letters at any rate, v;as merely 
to concur in the wishes of her husband, Robert III,
3 2. Queller, II3 discusses the practice of sending letters to members 
of the court as well as to the king. A case in reverse occurred 
in 1403 whon Robert III, the duke of Albany, the bishop of 
St, Andrews and the earl of Crawford all sent letters to Henry IV 
asking him to release a merchant ship and crew belonging to 
St. Andrews, Hiageston, il, 3™14*
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The conduct of Anglo-Scottish diplomacy in the reigns of 
Robert II and Robert III was obviously based on an intricate and 
swiftly-developing system revolving around the various grades of 
diplomats described in this chapter. There were clear distinctions 
between the functions of these several types, but it la important 
to realise that the different tasks could be allotted to the same 
meiip and that while about one hundred and twenty individuals were 
employed in the conduct of Anglo-Scotttsh diplomacy in these 
thirty-five years, much of the work waa done by only about thirteen 
of them* Some of these were local men who were also important 
and influential in national affairs, while the rest were royal 
servants who made their livelihood in the area of diplomacy and 
who therefore had the skill and experience necessary for conducting 
diplomatic relations with Scotland*
This is seen clearly in the tables listing the English envoys 
commissioned in this period,There.yere about thirty men commissioned 
as wardens of the west marches, but only nine of them were 
commissioned more than three times; Thomas Appleby, bishop of 
Carlisle, the earls of Angus, Northumberland and Westmorland and 
Roger, lord Clifford, Hugh, lord Dacre, Ralph, lord Groystoke,
John, lord Neville and John, lord Roos* Roger, lord Clifford, 
indeed, was named in seventeen of the thirty-four commissions 
enrolled on the Scotch Polls in this period and the earl of 
Northumberland in thirteen. On the east marches, of the thirty 
men commissioned as wardens only five were appointed more than 
three times; Thomas Hatfield, bishop of Durham, the earl of 
Northumberland and Ralph, lord Greystoke, John, lord Neville and 
Henry Percy, the earl# s son* The earl was appointed to eighteen 
of the thirty-six commissions, his son to ten and John, lord 
Neville to fifteen. Almost indisputably, for most of this period 
the marches #belonged# to the Percies and Nevilles, The lists of 
commissaries present a similar pattern. Between 1373 and I38I 
thirty-one commissaries were appointed but only seven of them more 
than three times; John Gilbert, bishop of Hereford, the earls of 
Northumberland and Warwick, Richard and Henry Scrope and two clerks, 
John Appleby, dean of St, Paul's and John Waltham, canon of York,
In the fourteen commissions on the Scotch Polls the earl of 
Northumberland was included in six, Richard Scrope and John Appleby 
in five and John Waltham in seven* Richard. Scrope v;as appointed to
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three of the five commissions from 1339 to 1392. There are too
few commissions in this second oeriod, or in 1398 and 1399, to
merit weighty comment, but It is significant that envoys 3.ike
Sir Gerard Heron, John Mitford, esquire and the clerk, Alan Newark
should be named in almost every commission, of any kind, from
1389 to 1 39 2, Clearly, an 'olito in Anglo-.Scottlsh relations
was being developed, A similar picture emerges from the list of
procurators. Of the flfty-lhree envoys appointed as procurators
between 1378 and I4 0 6, only twelve were commissioned ;ore than
three times; Thomas Appleby, bishop of Carlisle, Thomas Hatfield,
bishop of Durham and John Gilbert, bishop first of Hereford and
then of St. David's, the earls of Northumberland and Westmorland,
Richard, lord Scrope and John, lord Neville, Gerard Heron, Ralph
Eure and Robert Umfroville, John Mitford and Alan Newark and John
Waltham, There were twenty-eight procuratorial commissions in
this period* The earl of Northutaberland was appointed to thirteen
of them, his son, Henry, to two, a Neville, either John or his son,
Ralph, to sixteen of them, Richard, lord Scrope to six, Gerard
Heron to five, John Mit for;, to six and John Waltham to four,
Gerard Heron and John Mitford also figure as the most prominent
deputies and receivers of Robert III* s oaths.
There was, taon, constant overlapping between the various
grades of envoya employed in this period and It is clear that
on the English aide at any rate throughout the period a highly-
specialised team, of local men and king's servants, were
responsible for the conduct of Anglo-Scottish diplomacy. The
same development must have taken place on the Scottish side too.
In this way, therefore, aa in the formulation of documents,
Anglo-Scottlsh practice was conforming to what was happening in
Europe aa a whole, where professional bureaucrats were increasingly
being repeatedly employed on similar inlsalons, ao that specialised
1'departments* for foreign affairs were becoming common.
1# Queller, 157 discusses this development from the European 
point of view*
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CHAPTER THREE
ANGLO^SCOTTISH RELATIONS IN THE REIGN OF ROBERT II
The reign of Robert II made a significant contribution to the 
development of Anglo-Scottish relations* When he became king in 
1371 relations between the two countries were peaceful because of 
the 1369 truce and because there had been no widescale war since 
1357» when David II had been released according to the terms of 
the truce of Berwick* Both the 1357 and I369 agreements, however, 
were merely truces and as such emphasised the failure to settle 
basic problems* Scottish aoibitlon at Robert II* e accession was 
the same as in I369 and 1357s to make England renew the terms of 
the treaty of Edlnburgh-Horthampton and to evict English intruders 
from Scottish lands* Nevertheless, the truce of Durham still had 
thirteen years to run and peaceful relations might have continued*
In fact they did not, partly because, when Edward III died in 1377 
leaving the child Richard II as his successor, the Scots were as 
anxious to sel%e their opportunities as the English had been after 
Robert I*s death, and partly because of thé Franco-Scottish alliance, 
Consequently, the reign of Robert II can bo divided into three 
phases: from his accession in 1371 to the breakdown of tji© truce
in 13775 from 1377 to the official expiry of the truce in 138 4; 
and from I384 to the conclusion in 1389 of the Lenllnghen truce, 
which formed the basis of Anglo-Scottish relations at Robert II*s 
death in April, 1390*
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I*
Robert II inherited the 1369 truce with England and the
'alliance* with France* In 1371 the French were anxious to settle
their own scores with England, and Scotland could be a useful ally*
Robert II* s attitude to the truce of Durham was therefore coloured
by his attitude towards France* Since the Franco-Bcottish 'alliance*
had been confirmed by the treaty of Corbell in 1326, it had been
customary to renew it on the accession of a new king In either
1country, and Robert II and Charles V renewed it in 1371. But France
wanted oven more* She wanted to use Scotland as a base for French
attacks on England, and so she proposed that Robert II should ask
the pope to annul the 1369 truce so that France could send one
thousand men-at-arms, five hundred knights and five huiicired serjeants
to serve in Scotland for two years in attacks on England. In return
for Robert II*s agreement, Charles V would give him one hundred
thousand marks tu pay off David II* s rànsom and also, presumably,
since only fifty-six thousand were needed for that purpose, as a fee
2
for the use of Scotland as a base. In fact the proposal did not 
materialise* Gregory IX was anxious for peace between France and 
England in order to hasten his own return from Avignon to Rome and 
did not annul the 1369 truce. Possibly he was not even asked to do 
so* In 1372 and 1373 France and England held negotiations for a 
peace settlement vdileh was finalised as the truce of Bruges in 1375*
It lasted until 1377* In the meantime, Robert II continued to
observe the I369 true© and in 1374 could write to Edward III, * I 
know you are just as anxious as I am to maintain the truce.
1* Black Book, ff* 64*'5| Pari. Rees* 1* 123”4* Charles ?* s agreement
to renew the treaty, dated 30 July, 1371 i© preserved in the SHO,
Treaties with France, SP7/2*
2* The initiative probably came from France* The proposal (Black
Book, ff. 68-9; Pari* Pecs, i. 122-3) was similar to an earlier
one in 1359» when the French had asked David II for the use of
Scotland aa a base for French attacks on England, David II had
then pointed out that he could not honourably agree to such a'
plan until he had paid his ransom, and the French had offered him 
fifty thousand marks. Like the I37I proposal, that in 1359, which
is discussed.by R* Nicholson, 'David II, the historians and the
chroniclers', SHB. xlv (1966), 67-8, was never ratified.
3* Cambridge University Library MB*;, Dd 3 , 5 5, f, 4 3 9*
8o
Nevertheless there was reason for anxiety as the difficulties 
in Anglo-Scottish relations became increasingly apparent* In June,
1 37 2, for example, when Robert II#s representatives went to Berwick 
to pay the ransom,^ they refused to accept the English quittance 
because it referred, to Robert II as * consanguineua noster* instead 
of 'king of Scots'* Instead they called a notary, John Rolle, and
13
drew up an instrument expressing their dissatisfaction. The
quittance, they said, was not identical with their letter of obligation.
The latter bound the people of Scotland, the king and the kingdom to
pay the ransom, whereas the quittance did not mention the king and
bore insufficient reference to the kingdom* It was true that this was
not the first quittance to be so expressed and that previous identical
quittances had been accepted, but that was because David XI had been
so fond of his brother-in-law that he had been willing 'ex amore regia#
to suffer prejudice to his own cause rather than oppose him. The
Scottish party asked that the question should be discussed at a
meeting on the marches by a tribunal of equals from both countries
and that, if the verdict was in Scotland's favour, Edward III should
rectify not only the present offending quittance but also those others,
identically styled, which had pleased no-one in Scotland but David II,
A meeting was held at Liliot Cross on 18 October, 1372 but the dispute 
6was not solved. Indeed the problem did not even form the main subject 
of the negotiations as the Scots had asked, and when they raised it 
the English party said they had no authority to discuss it. When the 
exasperated Scots reminded them that at the meeting in Berwick they 
had promised to report the matter to Edward III and his council, they 
replied that they had done so but had not received further instructions.
4, The Importance of David II#s ransom in the reigns of Robert II
and Robert III is discussed more fully la Appendix A*
3 , Black Book, ff, 34-5I Pari, Rees, i* 126-?, Queller, 86 explains 
the significance of calling a notary. Since the mission of 
negotiators was to improve relations, they should not use 
com mill a tory language. Accordingly, if the.y wished to threaten or
denc-unce, as in this case, they had to employ a notary for the task,
6 , The English party were cominiasioned on 6 August, 1372, PS, i,
951-2, There is a copy of the indenture drawn up at the end of 
the meeting in the Black Book, f, 36; Pari, Pecs, 1, 128,
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The Scots then bluntly replied that if the English v/ere not prepared 
to recognise their king's status; they could not be expected to grant 
compensation for Scottish violations, and the meeting ended. The 
English returned to Edward III, having promised to meet the Scots again 
on 8 March) 1373+ Edward issued his reply on 12 December, 1372*'^  Ho 
said that since David II had not been concerned about the omission 
of his title to kingship and since ha and the English council considered 
the form of quittance satisfactory) he saw no reason for changing the 
address* At the same time he assured Robert II that he and his 
council would put as much value on the quittances referring to him 
as * consanguineus noster# as if they had called him 'rex Scocio#, 
and with that answer Robert II had to be satlsifed,'^
There were also difficulties in permitting trade across the border. 
According to the 1369 truce, buying and selling were allowed across 
the border without restriction, but in fact each country quickly 
imposed its ovm limitations. In 1371 the Scottish parliament expressly 
forbade the sale of horses across the border, although it encouraged 
the sale of sheep and cattle,^ For England, trade with Scotland meant 
a serious financial problem, Scots buying commodities in or from 
England paid in Scots money, but this was more debased than English,
In 1367 the Scottish parliament's decision to coin 29/4 out of a pound 
weight of silver had led Edward III to decree that Scottish money was
7. RS, 1, 953; Foedera (0), vli, 967-8,
8, This problem of English recognition of the Scottish king's title 
continued throughout the reigns of Robert II and Robert III, After 
1372 until the official end of the truce of Durham in 138 4» English 
chancery documents referred to Robert II as #consangulneus noster* 
or as * nostra cher cousin' in French documents* After 1384 the 
Scottish king was consistently 'adversarius noster', although in 
indentures drawn up at Anglo-Scottish meetings.on the border the 
Scottish party would, of coursej, insist that they were negotiating 
'pro parte Regis Scocie* * David II incidentally enjoyed a brief 
posthumous triumph in I383 as 'king of Scotland' (HS» ii, 45) but 
even he was quickly reduced from 'our grandfather's brother* to
' our recent enemy' (ibid, <, 107)* In I40O Henry IV claimed that in 
the Co my 31 line he, not Robert III, should be Idng of Scotland,
9+ APS* i, 547*
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10not to be accepted in England except as bullion. In 1371 ho forbade
his sheriffs to accept any foreign currency, and particularly 
11
Scottish* ' The inflow continued, however, and in 1373 he ordered a
weekly proclamation to be made in all the counties and some of the
towns, from January until 23 March, to the effect that Scottish money
IPcould be accepted only at its English value.’ " In November, 1373 the
English parliament decreed that fourpence Scots was worth only three
1 %
pence or even less in English.moneyj’“ but the problem continued.
In 1374 there were complaints of Scottish coins being used even on the
Welsh marche8^ '^ and in 1375 Edward III had to instruct the governor
of Ireland and the lord'of.the Isle of Man to insist on their 
IBinferiority.
The wool trade posed another problem, Edward III, relying on
the customs duties from English wool sold to Flanders to finance his
French wars and pay his continental garrisons, tried to restrict the
sale of English wool across the border. For the English borderers
and merchants, however, it was much more profitable to sell the wool
into Scotland for export through a Scottish port, since they could
thus avoid English taxation.and still reap the high prices on the
continent. From the point of view of the English crown, such trade
was tantamount to smuggling, and so, in December, 1372, Edward III
instructed the wardens of the marches to find out who was carrying
fleeces from Northumberland and Cumberland into Scotland and who was
driving sheep across the border at shearing time, thus defrauding him 
16of his revenue* At the same time, he told Henry Scrope, Thomas of
Ingelby and Roger Fulthorp to atop merchants in Northumberland,
Tynedale and Teviotdale from selling their wool, hides and woolfella
1 7
across the border," and he ordered the wardens of the marches to 
proclaim in all the cities, boroughs, fairs and market towns in
1 0. Eg, ii, xcvii.
11. Foedera (S), iii, p. 11, 919» omitted from (0), vi. 688*
1 2. iv. 4 5.
13. Ibid*, 4 7. The decision was repeated in a letter from Edward III 
to John Bolton5 treasurer of Berwick, on 24 July, 1374.
iBSÉSSM (0) ,  v i l .  41.
1 4. Gaunt*a Register* 1372-6. ii. 23I.
15. Foedera (H), ill. p. 11. 1023, omitted from (0), vil, 54-6.
16. CDS, iv. 45.
17. Cal...Pst.. R., 1370-1374. 180.
Northumberland, Cumberland and Westmorland that it was forbidden
to sell English wool to the Scots or to drive English sheep across
18the border at shearing time.
Thus it quickly became apparent that although in theory the
1369 truce permitted unrestricted trade between Scotland and England,
in practice both kings were willing to permit trade only when it
suited their own interests. Similarly, individual merchants and local
authorities were guided by expediency rather than by the truce. In
1370, for example, John Mercer, a Scottish merchant, exported a cargo
of wool, hides and wool fells from Scotland, hoping to sell thorn in
Flanders, His ship was driven by storm on to the coast of
Lincolnshire, where the customs authorities confiscated the cargo,
Mercer claimed that he was trading under a permit from David II and
in fact he was proved to be right, and he and his merchandise were 
1 Q
released*  ^ In 1377, however, he v/as not so lucky. This time he was
arrested in Grimsby on a charge of smuggling and not only v/as he
imprisoned, in spite of the protests of the earl of Douglas, but also
some of his merchandise was confiscated to defray the cost of taking
him and ais son from Grimsby to London for trial and to replace £200
worth of merchandise belonging to Walter Wele, a recent mayor of
Grimsby, which had been stolen by Scots and for which no compensation 
20had been made.
Most serious of all was the problem of the dispossessed Scottish 
nobles and already in 1371 there was trouble between the earl of 
Douglas and Sir Henry Percy about Jedburgh forest* In 1354 when 
Edward Balliol surrendered the southern counties and forests to him, 
Edward III had granted Jedburgh forest to Percy of Northumberland, 
but the earl of Douglas had been granted it in I32O by Robert I and 
refused to surrender it. Since the protagonists were wardens of the 
marches, their quarrel meant that Anglo-Scottish relations were being 
strained at the local border level, and that violations of the truce 
were not being corrected. In an attempt to solve the problem, 
therefore, as well as sending arbitrators in February, 1373 and
18. ibW., 2 44.
w .  Cal. Cloae E.,. 1369-1374. 129-30,
20. CBS, Iv. 55.
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21August, 1374» the kings also began a nev; practice in Aaglo-Scottish
relations, that of sending non-wardens to enforce the maintenance of
the truce. These new diplomats, the commissaries, were commissioned
pp
in May, 1373 and in August, 1374 but In late 1374 or early 1375 
Edward III still had to share Robert II#s displeasure that the truce 
v/as being violated* He promised to send another party of commissaries 
for 20 February, 1373^^ but it was still necessary to hold another 
'day* In September and violations continued# Another truce day 
was arranged for June, 1377 and held, but this was the month Edward III 
died, leaving as his successor Richard II, a child of ten* The truce 
v/as again put in question. As for the French, they were ready to 
renew their own war against England and did so, even gaining control 
of the English Channel and raiding the south coast* If the Scots 
could make out a case that the English broke the truce first, they 
would be free to collaborate with the French* Froissart, the French 
chronicler, has given his own account of Scottish reaction,
* Do quoi il estoit avenu que 11 rois Fobera d* Escoche, en celle 
saison que li rois "Edouwara d* Engleterre estoit mort et 11 rois 
Richars couronnes, assembla son conseil en Haindebourcq, et la furent 
la greignour partie dos barons et des chevaliers d*Escoche, dont il 
pensoit a estre servis et aidies, et leur remontra comment li Engles, 
dou temps passet, leur avoient fait pluisieurs anois, ars leur pais, 
abatus leurs castiaux, ochis et rançonnes leurs hommes, dont li temps
estoit venus que de che il se pooieut contrevengier; car il y avoit
/
un jone roy en Engleterre, et si estoit li rois Edouv/ars mors, qui 
les belles fortunes avoit eues, pour quoi il en fust respondut de un©
21* R5, i* 955, 965; Fondera (0), vil* 2-3# 45-6*
22* Ibid*. 958, 965; ibid*. 9-10, 45-6*
23* Cambridge University Library MS,j Dd 3*53» f* 439 is a letter from
Edward III to Robert II in which the English king proposed a * day*
should b© held on 20 February next. This letter must belong to 
late 1374 or early 1375 because a meeting was held on 20 February, 
1375 and two Scottish messengers, Edmonston and Dalgerroc, named 
in it wore paid for services in late 1374 or early 1375* ER, ii# 
459*
2 4* Commission dated 29 July, 1375# R8, i* 971* John Appleby, a clerk
at the meetings left London on 9 August and returned on 11 October*
Foreign Accts, roll 9, m* D*
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commune et bolne volonté* LI baron d'Escoce et 11 jovone chevalier 
et escuier qui se deàiroiènt a àvanchier et a contrevengler les anois 
et damages qui li Engl.ès leur avoient fait dou temps passe, 
respondirent qu’il ©stoient tout apreste, apparilliet et pourvoit de 
chevauchier en Engleterre dou jour à l’endemain quant on vorrôit.
Ches nouvelles pialsiront grandement au roi d'Escoce, et dist a tous:
"Grans mercia”**
Whether Froiaaart’a account is accurate or not, it is true that 
in 1377 the Scots quickly abandoned the 1569 truce on the excuse that
the English would not make'compensation for the death of the earl of
March’s ecusin when he was killed at Roxburgh fair about 9 August*
The earl assembled his followers, attacked the English in the tovm 
and caused general chaos* The Pluscarden chronicler explains what 
followed)
'From that day the truce was broken and on all aides of the 
marches there were daily forays, ravages, massacres and burnings 
and especially the lands of the lord of Gordon they everywhere 
turned into a wilderness, for he was the ringleader at Roxburgh at 
the holding of the Bloody Fair.*
#Et sic', added the chronicler, laying all blame on the English,
PG’ad treugas servandas eosdem instruondo docuit*’" Robert II*s own 
attitude became clear in June, 1378 v/hen he omitted payment of 
David II* 8 ransom*
25. 26-7.
2 6* Ghron* Pluscarden, 236# The Roxburgh fair was held from 25 July.
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The years immediately after Roxburgh* s Bloody Fair were 
characterised by attacks and counter-attacks, by truce-renewals and 
truce-violations. The earl of Douglas attacked the English holding 
Melrose; Sir John Johnstone harassed the English on the Solway; and 
John of Gordon invaded England, defeated John of Lilburn at Carham and 
captured Thomas Musgrave.^’ Henry Percy, newly created earl of 
Northumberland, retaliated In ravaging the lands of the Scottish earl
p
of March but was chased off from Duns.“ The time was indeed ripe
for the Scots to redress the balance pf ânglo-Scottlsh relations in
their ovm favour, to recover the lands Edward III had taken from them;
and they made full use of their opportunities. The English government
howeverj restrained by the minority of their king, were anxious to
restore the truce* Consequently, the years 1577 to I584 provide a
period in Anglo-Scottish relations when attention was turned from war
to negotiations and back to war with startling rapidity*
The period begins with negotiations for the redress of grievances
at Fairniiigton Craigs on I4 September, 1377^ and at Liliot Cross on
18 January, 1578^ but in early April Northumberland had to report to
the English council that the border was in so dangerous a state that
the warden of Lochniaben Castle refused to stay there any longer and the
earls of Douglas and March, far from showing any desire to make
reparationsg were capturing Englishmen on the border to hold them to
ransom,-^ In June, 1378 Robert II neglected to pay David II* s ransom.^
In July he expelled the Durham monks from Coldingham and replaced
?them with Scottish Benedictines from Dunfermline. In November some
1. Ghron. Hygtoua (lalng), ill. 10-13.
2. Ibid,, 12; Chron. Pluscarden, 237; Hist. Aug.. 1. 340, although
the last says, surely with exaggeration, that Percy devastated 
Dunbar* s lands with ten thousand men.
3. CDS, iv. 53-4.
4. IMi-5 S3, 11. 35 (O)i vil. 174-5.
5. CDS. iv. 57.
6. m i "  58.
7. H. B, Dobson, * The Last English Monks on Scottish Soil*, SHR* 
xlvi (1967), 1-25. G. W, S* Barrow, Robert Bruce. 95 discusses a 
similar expulsion of English members of religious orders in 1293.
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borderers, probably outlav/s with, no loyalty to either Robert II or
8Richard II, captured Berwick Castle and held it for eight days*
When Northumberland had recovered it, he moved Into Scotland in
pursuit of a Scottish contingent which had been moving towards
Berwick but had retreated when they heard of the English forces there,
Northumberland led a section of his troops towards Roxburgh and sent
another detachment under Sir Thomas Miisgrav© to the Melrose area* Two
of Musgrave*s scouts, however,, were captured by Sir William Lindsay
and forced to betray the whereabouts of the English camp, and his
foragers were also captured and killed. Finally, when Musgrave moved
from Melrose, he fell into an ambush, had to fight three to one and
was def ©Sited at the battle of St « Giles' hill, where both ho and his
son were captured,^ When Northumberland heard the news, he abandoned
3 0his campaign and retu3?ned home* " By the end of 1378 therefore the
Scots had recovered all their border lands, except Lochmaben Castle
and the tovms and. castles of Roxburgh, Jedburgh and Berwick,
So serious a situation obviously called for top-level negotiations
and accordingly in October, 1578 Richard II appointed procurators to
treat for peace* The negotiations opened at Ayton in November and
3 3were continued at Muirhouselaw in early March, 1379# ’ ’ The English 
party proposed a niarriage-alliance between Richard II and one of
8* The incident seems to have taken place about 25 November* It is 
discussed in Hist* Aug., i, 387, Chron, Fordun, 1, 382, Froissart, 
ix. 27-30» and in the Anonimalle Chronicle, 125-6*
9* Musgrave seems to have been captured tv/ice, in 1577 by John of 
Gordon and at the battle of St, Giles' hill;in 1378. CDS, iv* 58 
calendars a petition to Richard II and his council dated before 
29 May, 1378 in which a number of northern lords referred to 
. Musgrave*s imprisonment *
10* Froissart* x, 44#
11, Exeheq, Scots* Doets, no* 1527 ie an indenture drawn up at the
end of the March meeting, 1379# A transcript of this doculent is 
given in the Appendix of Documents, no, 7# The indenture refers to 
the earlier meeting in November, and two payments, £9 - 15 - 4 and 
£3 - 8 - 4? made in March, 1379 for the expenses of the earl of 
Fife at a 'day# at Ayton, probably also refer to it, ER, 11. 602 
. and 605#
Robert ÏI's daughters* The proposal was well within the traditions 
of Anglo-Scottish relations and might have promoted peace but the 
English party laid down, as conditions of the marriage, that Robert II 
should recognise Richard II*s overlordship in Scotland, should return 
the border lands he had recovered, and should pay David II* s ransom* 
When the Scottish party Ignored the laét request and rejected the 
first two, the English asked them if they really wanted the marriage* 
They replied that they did, but only on terras ensuring the integrity 
and liberty of their kingdom* The English also wanted them to abandon 
the alliance with Franco. This they refused to do, although they 
offered to form an alliance with England against everyone except 
France, but at this point the negotiatione broke down*
Robert II paid no ransom money in either 1379 or 1380 and when 
English sailors from Hull and Nev/oastle captured a Scottish merchant 
vessel in the summer of I38O, the earl of Douglas retaliated by 
invading the west march and looting Penrith falr,^^ although Walsinghami 
statement that Douglas drove off forty thousand livestock, as well as
1'securing a quantity of merchandise, is no doubt a typical exaggeration.-
Walsingham also relates that Northu-berland wanted to invade Scotland
in retaliation but was thwarted by a message from the English council.
The earl indignantly rode south to hear the reasons and v/as told
that the duke of Lancaster was going north for special negotiations,
John of Gaunt, duke of Lancaster and Richard II* s eldest uncle,
had already been given authority in Anglo-Scottish affairs in February,
1379 when he was first appointed the king's lieutenant on the Scottish 
13border* There is no indication that he actually used his powers in
this first period, but he was recommiasioned on 6 September, I38O
vn.th power to defend the border, to negotiate and conclude a peace
16treaty and, as a commissary, to redress violations of the truce,
17Taking with him a large body of troops he arrived in Berv/lck for the
18final stages of the negotiations on 1 November. They had opened at
12. Hist, An//;.. i. 455-8î Chron* Bower* 591: Chron. Pluscarden. 258*WOTPmimmtlu|li4rhblii I#* t  *  '  y *  f  ^
Ghron* Wyntoua (Laing), Hi. 1 4*
15. mst* Anfc*. i* 435-8.
1 4* Ibid,; 4 4 6.
1 5. RS, ii. 1 4,
1 6. Ibid., 27-8 ; Foedera (0), vil. 268-70,
1 7* Campbell, 207*
18. RS, ii. 29-305 Foedera (0), vli, 276-8.
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Liliot Cross on 1? October and there the English party demanded
David 11*3 ransom and those border lands recovered by the Scots
since 1369*^^ The Scottish commissaries remained intransigent,
howeverg and the discussions were long and bitter. The Scots
surrendered nothing* When the parties moved to Berwick to meet
Gaunt) the Scots were able to make a highly favourable bargain: the
truce was to be re-enforced until 30 November, I38I with special
reference to castles, and all towns whether fortified or not, to
persons and goods and was applicable at sea as well as on land.
Violations Were to be compensated for at specified places within a
month of the offence. Thus English trespasses on the bounds of
the earl of March's territory were to be paid for at Duns; Scottish
offences in the same area at Berwick, English offences on the border
of the earl of Douglas' territory were to be compensated for at
Melrose ; Scottish ones at Roxburgh, Trespasses on the west marches
were to be paid for by the English at the house of John Thompson at
Ardkane; by the Scots at the priory of Oanonbie, Violations on the
bounds of Archibald Douglas' lands were to be rectified at the town
of Lochmaben by the English ; at Lochmaben Castle by the Scots,
During the yearneither side was to impose taxation or ransoms on 
POthe other," .
There is little evidence of how this year's truce was kept,
except that even while the negotiations were being held some of Gaunt*s
men who were lodged in Old Roxburgh did £35 worth of damage to property
21of the earl of Douglas and his tenants.
Lancaster returned to the border in June, 1381, as he had agreed
to do at Berwick the previous November, He met the earl of Garrick
at Ayton on 12 June and there for the next few days the two men tried
to thrash out why the I369 truce was proving a failure, Garrick 
maintained that the English v/ere not keeping their side of the bargain. 
In 1369 they had promised the Scots open communications and trade with
1 9, CDS, iv. 64-3 ,
20, HS, ii, 29-30; Foedera (0)a vli. 276-8, The Anonimalle 
Chronicle, 132 says that Gaunt made a truce until 9 June, I38I 
not 30 November but this is probably confusing the expiry of the 
truce with Gaunt*s promise to return to the border in June, 1381, 
as he did,
21, Gaunt*s Register, 1379-83. i, 145-6; CDS. iv, 66,
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England but they had not kept the promise and Scots had been killed,
captured and robbed and although this abuse had often been intimated
to the English they had done nothing about It, He therefore suggested
that a commission of equals from both countries should be appointed to
investigate the matter* Gaunt suggested that the dispute should be
forwarded to a neutral prince, acceptable to both sides, for his
Impartial judgment. Garrick however pointed out that it would be
impossible to find such a prince, a pertinent comment in view of the
numerous partisans in the Anglo-French wars and in the GrOat Schism.
At last, at Bastleridge near Ayton on l8 June, I38X they agreed to
renew the truce from then until 30 November, 1381, then again to
Candlemas, I382 and from then for another two years to February, I3 8 4»
the original date for the expiry of the I369 truce# According to
Walsingham, Lancaster heard of the outbreak of the Peasants' Revolt
while the meetings were being held and was anxious to conclude a truce
before the Scots should hear the news, as it would encourage them to 
22
invade England, This perhaps explains why Lancaster conceded so
much in this I38I truce# The agreement confirmed the Berwick truce
of 1380 and, according to the Anonimalle Chronicle, also granted free
movment across the border for tracing purposes, on the understanding
that each aide would be fair in surrendering violators of the truce.
At the same time, although in a separate agreement, Gaunt promised
not to demand further ransom money until the end of the truce in 
PUFebruary, I3 8 4. The Scots also retained their recovered lands.
Thus the negotiations ended in an astonishing triumph for them and 
yet, according to walsingham, when they heard of the Peasants* Revolt, 
they were sorry they had agreed to a truce* In an effort to find a 
valid excuse for invading England without perjuring themselves, they 
offered to supply Lancaster with twenty thousand soldiers to put down 
the revolt* He, understandably, emphatically refused the offer and 
instead besought hospitality in Scotland until he could safely return
22# Hist. Ang* * 11. 41* Froissart, ix, 397-8.
2 3. Anonimalle Chronicle, 133#
24. Foedera (0), vii. 314“5. Richard II ooiifirnied this agroement on 
30 August, I38X, HS, il, 3 9.
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25to England* In the meantime, while Garrick had been negotiating
with Lancaster, Walter Wardlaw, bishop of Glasgow, Sir Archibald
A
Dougins and Master Adam Tyningham were holding negotiations in France,
Violations continued in I5 8 2, although on 10 February Richard II
ordered the proclamation of the truce, including open trade across 
2.7the border, and in March the ransoms were paid for Sir Thomas
28Musgrave and his son* In the same month, however, -some English
sailors from Liverpool, probably ostensibly trading with the Lord of
the Isles, stole some casks of wine, possibly in Arran or Bute,
belonging to Robert 11^^ and later in I382 the Scottish earl of March
captured Lord Greystoke at Benrig as he was on hia way to Roxburgh
50Castle as its new keeper.
According to Walsingham relations in 1383 were no better.
Because England was doing badly in her war with France, the Scots
invaded Northumberland, burned Wark Castle and did so much damage in
51the county that the sheriff was unable to levy rents,* Nevertheless,
in July Gaunt and Garrick met at Muirhouselav; and agreed, on 12 July,
that the truce should run until February, I384 as originally Intended 
32in 136 9* Garrick also agreed to pay for the damage the Scots had
done to Warn and that the earl of March should meet Lord Neville at
Billiemyro on 23 August to arrange compensation for other breaches of 
33the truce* At the opening of parliament in November, I383 however
25- Iisn_ias<> 42; 395-6. Froiaayt, ix, 418-9
adds that Lancaster tried to return to Berwick but was refused
entry at the order of the earl of Northumberland and so returned
to Roxburgh Castle, from where the earl of Douglas escorted him
to Edinburgh Castle, According to Chron# Wyntoua (Laing), iii*
16-18, hè went from there to Holyrood Abbey,
26* Chron Bower, 392* Ghron. Pluscarden* 239#
27, Foedera (0), vii, 344.
28, R§, ii. 42,
29, 'Inchgalle*, the Isles, in the text* Gaunt*s Register, 1379-83,
^  * -------------------------—- f —      ~‘i  1— i-Y~rr-T"Ti i i rrffiiT i'ii r f r r rn ria in rfii »
li. 415.
50. Ctlron, WyntpUii (lalng), ill. 18-20, CDS, iv. 69.
31. ii. 105; CDS, iv. 69.
32. Gaunt v/as eommlssionsd S May, I383 51) and advanood five
hundred marks for his expenses,
33. Foedera (0), vii* 403-4; CDS, iv* 70,
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Michael de la Pole, the chancellor, announced that the Scots had 
refused to renew the truce after February, I3 84# The northern lords 
asked for a grant to pay for the defence of the border but, 
according to Walsingham, William Wykehaai, bishop of Winchester, 
replied that they were rich enough to defend it themselves, as their 
fathers and grandfathers had done. Nevertheless, they were 
commissioned to call out the border militia*’'^ The Scots in the 
meantime had made their own preparations* On 15 June, I583 the 
king of France had agreed to send Robert II in May, I384 a thousand 
troops with suitable equipment and forty thousand gold francs to 
assist a Scottish war against England.-"^ *
With the militia called out and the end of the truce at hand, 
there was little prospect of peace in I384. Between 1377 and 1383 
the Scots had made use of England's weakness to recover much of 
their occupied territory and to leave the ransom unpaid. The 
imminent expiry of the truce brought matters to a head in that the 
Scots would wholeheartedly try to regain the rest of their lands,
while the English could no longer give in to their demands in the
interests of peace, or at least they could not do so with honour* 
Accordingly, in December, I383 Richard II commissioned his
representatives to collect the remaining twenty-four thousand marks
36 57of David II* s r a n s o m ; the usual quittance was preparedf' and the
exchequer was ordered to supply two of the English party, the earl
of Northumberland and Lord Neville, with the relevant documents to
58prove England's claims* On 12 January, 13o4 Richard II restated 
the full English claim to overlordship in Scotland when he told his 
representatives that if the Scots refused to pay the ransom, they
were to be asked to pay homage and fealty to Richard II *tanquam
superior! domino regni Scotio® * If Robert II refused both the ransom
34#
35* Black Book, f. 69; Pari. Rees*. 1. 13I-2 . 
3 6. RS, ii. 36; Foedera (0), vii. 413-6 *
37# Ibid.* 36-7; Foedera (O), vii. 417.
38# Ibid*, ii* 37.
and homage, the English party were to prepare for war. Robert II, 
of course, did refuse, instead, two days after the truce expired»
the earl of Douglas, Sir Archibald Douglas and the Scottish earl of 
March captured and destroyed Loci 
in the war had gone to the Scots,
hmaben C a s t l e . The first laurels
39. H M "  11- 58-9,
40. Chron.. Wyntottn (haing), 111. 18; Chron, Bovrer. 397;
Chron. Pluscarden, 243*
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During the five and a half years between the expiry of the 
truce of Durham in I584 and Scotland* s inclusion in the Anglo-French 
truce of 1389 p there was almost constant petty warfare on the marches 
and even two English invasions of Scotland, but there were also 
several attempts to contain the border situation through short truces 
negotiated by the wardens of the marches* As a result, during these 
years, as in the previous phase from 1377 to I3 8 4, attention was 
turned from war to negotiations and back to war with striking agility,
The first victory in the war was undoubtedly won by the Scots 
in their capture of Lochmaben Castle in 138 4? but the English were 
not unprepared for war* The earl of Buckingham was already preparing 
for an invasion of Scotland and in January, 1384 England had even 
managed to make a truce with France, excluding the Scots, to last 
until Michaelmas, I3 84# The only condition the perfidious French 
laid dovai was that they must toll the Scots they had made the truce 
and invite them to join*^ It v/as therefore in English interests to 
launch the invasion before the French messengers reached Scotland, 
and this Buckingham, or rather Gaunt, for it was he who led the 
expedition, endeavoured to do in April, I3 8 4# In the event, it was 
an ignominious failure* As always in their Scottish campaigns the 
English had difficulty with their food supplies and as usual the 
Scots refused a pitched battle* The English troops marched to 
Edinburgh undeterred but were forbidden to attack the city for three 
days while the burgesses removed themselves and their bolongings*
Thus Gaunt repaid their hospitality of I38I, but his soldiers were 
furious when they found nothing to plunder and on their return march 
vented their feelings in devastating the north of England, The 
chronicler Walsingham summed up the situation:- 'More money was 
wasted, more men lost and more property destroyed on the English side 
than had been knovm for years.*^  Before he returned to tho south, 
Gaunt met the earl of Northumberland in Durham and agreed by indenturo
1 * HiQtj...An^ *, 1 09.
2, Foedera (0), vil, 414-2 3*
3 . Froissart* x. 278.
4 * Hist* Me*, ii. 111-2; Chron, Pluscarden, 244*
9^
that the latter should be responsible for the defence of the north,
including Berwick and Carlisle, from 1 May until 11 June, I3 8 4. He
was to raise forces in Northumberland^ Cumberland and Westmorland,
garrison Wark and Norham Castles, summon the freemen of Lancaster
and Durham, and engage the archbishop of York and the bishops of
Durham and Carlisle to send their appropriate quotas. He was also tc
see that a fleet was stationed In the North Sea and in this task he
was to be assisted by his brother, Sir Thomas Percy*
In May the French messengers arrived in Scotland v/ith the new©
of the Anglo-French truce, which almost simultaneously was being
renewed to last until May, 1585 #^  The Scots were furious at France's
perfidy and although Robert II agreed to join in the truce, the earls
of Douglas and Moray and the Lindsays, whose lands had suffered from
English attacks, joined forces with thirty French knights who, with
time on their hands because of the Anglo-French truce, had come to
7Scotland hoping for a raid on England,^ Robert II in Edinburgh
continued his negotiations with the French and sent his herald to
8Richard II with an assurance of his good faith, and on 6 June he
n
10
Q
commissioned his representatives to treat with the English* Whe  tins
negotiations were held on 4 July, 'between Berwick and Coldingham* 
the discussions dealt with the schism in the Church, in which Scotland 
and England took opposing sides, as well as with the more political 
aspects of Anglo-Scottish relations. The bishop of Glasgow, Walter 
Wardlaw, challenged the English bishops to a debate in which he 
promised to demonstrate the legitimacy of Clement VXl's claims, and
5* ii* Foedera (0), vli* 429-7#
6. Foedera (0), vil. 428-9# There is no indication that the French 
promise to send a thousand troops in May, I384 was kept,
7* The story Is given in detail in Froissart, x, 289-99"
8. RSj 11. 63; Eg, ill. 117.
9. Foodera (0), vii. 441. The JSnglish procurators v;ore commissioned
on 12 June* ii* 62-3#
10. Probably at Ayton or Bastleridge* The reference is in John
Waltham's account* Foreign Accts, roll 17? m, C, Probably the 
English psirty stayed in Berwick, for the Scotch Rolls, roll 65? 
m. 2 record a protection in favour of Sir John Croysere going to 
Berwick with the duke of Lancaster, and the Scottish party stayed 
in Coldingham.
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he even approved of the bishop of Galloway's challenge to the
.is:
12
11bishop of Norwich to a duel* When the Engl h party asked for
David II*s ransom the Scots refused as usual, so that when a truce 
was agreed upon on 26 July, it was once more on Scotland's terms^^ 
and Richard II took the precaution of calling out the county forces 
during August and S e p t e m b e r I n  December, a group of scots 
captured Berwick Castle, although they could hold it only for a few 
days,^^
In February, 1385 however the English wardens of the marches 
were commissioned to make truces with their Scottish counterparts 
and on 15 March the earl of Northumberland met Sir Archibald Douglas
18
17at Esk Water and made a truce until 1 July to cover the west
marches and also the east marches.;if the earl of March wished it*
Richard IX confirmed this agreement on 9 although at the same
time he was taking measures to protect the north and to invade
Scotland in the summer* On 24 February he had sent orders to the
20northern parts to have their forces ready and on 13 June he ordered
pi
a general muster in Newcastle on 14 July," ■ There ho assembled
224,590 men-at-arms and 9,144 archers," Meanwhile in May French forces
had come to Scotland under the leadership of the admiral John de
Vienne and they and the Scots were planning to march towards the border 
23on 23 July, " The campaign that followed is v/©ll described in the
11. Perroy, Schi^, 73.
(0), vii, 434-5#
13, ii. 64; Foedera (0), 434-5#
1 4. Ibid., ii* 66-8,
*£«M»wircncivst *
1 5# Chron * Fordun, 371? Hist, Ang,, 11, II8 .
16# ii, 70#
1 7, The Anglo-French truce was also due to end on 1 July* Hist, Ang** 
ii, 1 2 7,
18, Foedera (0), vil, 4 6 8 -93 APS» i, 349-50, incorrectly dating it
1384.
19, ii. 73#
2 0, I M â "  11. 71.
21, Foedera (0), vil. 474-5.
W  jti yi # w w# i*.^TWK3*m w# '
22# These figures come from Brit, Mus, MS*, Nero, D VI, f, 92* printed 
in Armitage-Smith, John of Gaunt, 437.
2 3, The agreement between Robert IX and the French is copied into 
the Black Book, f* 71 printed in Pari, Rees, i* 135-6.
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ciiroulclea* On the English side it was a total failure♦ Walsingham 
described the English forces as the *most beautiful, the strongest 
and most numerous army that had ever been seen*, but apart from 
attacking a few religious houses and churches on the pretext that 
they were schismaticj Richard II achieved n o t h i n g * T h e  French were 
not pleased either* They had come to Scotland expecting to enjoy an 
exciting invasion of England# Instead they were restrained by 
Robert II*s numerous regulations and returned to France in late 1^85 
vowing that they would make a two or three years* truce v/ith the 
English solely to come back to destroy Scotland, for the Scots were 
* wicked people, ignorant hypocrites and traitors* The Scots, 
however, were not displeased with the I385 campaign. They had 
captured two towers of Berwick tomi and had destroyed Wark, Cornhill 
and Ford Castles and if they grumbled that the French had done even 
more damage than the English, they also had the satisfaction of 
making them pay compensation as well as the very large sums of money 
Charles VI paid to Robert II and the Scottish nobles.
Border skirmishes continued after Richard II*s invasion and 
indeed it was in these months that Henry Percy, the earl of 
Northumberland* s son, earned the name * Hotspur* for his zeal in 
harassing the S c o t s . T h e n , on 28 June, I386 John, lord Neville 
and the earls of Douglas and March concluded a truce at Billiemyre 
by v/hich peace would be observed on the east marches from then until 
sunset on 3I May, 1387* They also agreed that Robert IX and Richard II
2 4, Hist* Ang*, ii. 131* The camnaiga is discussed more fully by 
W* B* Lewis, *The Last Medieval Summons of the English Feudal 
Levy*, mm, Ixxiii (1938), 1-26.
2 3# Froissart a x. 402.
26* On 16 November, 1383 Robert II distributed the money* £630 to 
Walter 'Wardlaw, cardinal of Scotland? £3*300 to the earl of 
Garrick, the future Robert III ? £3,000 to his brother, the earl 
of Fife? £7 ,3 0 0 to the earl of Douglas? £4*000 to the earl of 
March? £1,000 to the earl of Moray? £3»300 to Sir Archibald 
Douglas? and various other lesser amounts to about fiteen other 
Scottish nobles. Foedera (0), vii, 484*6 *
2 7# Hist* Aug.g 11# 1 4 4*
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would send representatives on 14 March, I38? to try to arrange a
lasting jjeace or a long truce between Scotland, England and France;
that redress would be given for any injuries inflicted by either side;
and that the garrisons, servants, goods and cattle belonging to
Jedburgh, Roxburgh and Berwick Cast3.es should be especially included
In the truce, which would also allov/ Englishmen living In these
castles to have free access to England. Lord Neville granted his
special protection to the inhabitants of Teviotdale, excepting Jedburgh
forest which was to be included in the truce* *Entrecommunance* was
expressly forbidden, except In the vicinity of the three castles
and of Berwick town, and the laws of the marches were to be enforced.
In Berwickshire Richard II was to hold only those lands he had
occupied in 138 4, when the I369 truce expired* Finally, no-one on
either aide was to give sanctuary to anyone guilty of theft, murder,
treason or cattle-lifting and special, protection was to be given to
28all merchandise on the sea between the Rivers Spey and Thames*
The negotiations which finally culminated in the I389 truce wore
probably held from this time onwards. Certainly negotiations were
held by procurators in March, 138? and again in March, 1588 ,^  ^but
the borderers, and even the Scottish nobles, did not abate their
efforts against England and in August, 1388 the earl of Douglas led
the invasion which ended in triumph for the Scots, although in his
30own death, at Otterburn. It was at this point that French diplomats
arrived for further stages in negotiating Scotland* s participation in 
the Anglo-French truce. The Scottish nobles were wrathful, saying 
that the king of France seemed to propose a truce when it was the 
moment to continue the vmr, as they had completely defeated the 
English at Otterburn and could hope to do so again. Robert II,
2 8, Foedera (0), vii* 326-7; 538-9* R8, ii, 85 records an indemnity
made to Lord Neville for his part in negotiating the truce.
2 9. RS, ii. 88-9 and 92; Foedera (0), vii. 372-3“ Foreign Accts*, 
roll 20, m. A indicates that the I387 negoliations were held in 
April; roll 21, m, G. shows that those in I388 were held in late 
March and April.
3 0* The story is well-told in the chronicles, in particular in 
Froissarts xlil. 206-37 and in Chron. Pluscarden, 249"*51*
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however, probably appreciated that the Scots had by no means 
* complete;iy defeated the English at Otterburn* ; that Scotland had 
nothing to lose by entering the truce but might lose a great deal in 
a war against an England at peace vfith France, He therefore continued 
his negotiations and on l8 June, 1389 Scotland entered the Anglo- 
French truce.
The 1389 truce, following hard on the battle of Otterburn, 
brought the reign of Robert II towards a successful conclusion. If 
his achievements were the results of dogged determination rather than 
brilliant manoevres, they were nonetheless real. As compared with
the situation in 3.371 ^ Scotland was twenty-four thousand marks better 
off than she might have expected and had also recovered most of her 
border territories. There was much to recommend the chronicler*a 
eulogy that, * In his time there was great fruitfulness and 
plenteousiTees of wealth, peace and prosperity, and friendly unity
■Hp
amongfet the magnates of the realm, * It remained for Robert III to 
carry his father* s policy to its logical conclusions, until Berwick, 
Jedburgh and Roxburgh were recaptured and the English recognised 
Scotland’s territorial integrity once more, It was towards this end 
that Scottish policy was directed in the remaining months of Robert 
II*s reign and in the opening years of Robert III* s.
■ W:i  ...... .
31. Eggggga (0), vll. 622-30.
3 2, Chron, Pluscarden, ii, 256*
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CHAPTER FOÏÏR
ANGLO-SCOTTISH RELATIONS IN THE FEIGN OF ROBERT III
Like his predecessor ia 1371, Robert III in 1390 inherited
a recently-made truce, the truce of Leallnghen, which determined
Scotland* s relations with England and England* s relations with
France# Scot3.and* s relations with France were established in the
1renewal of the treaty of Gorbeil in March, 1391# Whereas 
Robert II* s accession had been preceded by a lengthy period of 
truce, however, Robert III* s followed the stormy years from the 
Bloody Fair in 1377 to Otterburu in I388 and only a short period 
after Otterburn when the Lenllnghen truce was concluded. Yet It 
would have been impolitic for Robert III to reject the truce for 
a further period of Aggression, as Scotland would then have had to 
face an England free from war with France, and in any case the 
truce had been made for only three years. The accession of a new 
king therefore made no difference to Anglo-Scottish relations, 
especially as Robert III, as earl of Garrick, had already frequently 
taken part in negotiations. ■
In this chapter devoted to the reign of Robert III two 
divisions are made: In 1393 and in 1399# The first is artificial.
There was no clear break in Anglo-Scottish relations in 1393, but, 
whereas from I389 to 1393 relations betvjoen the two countries were 
quarrelsome, particularly in reference to the suitability of certain 
meeting-places on the border, and negotiations generally 
conducted by commissaries, after 1393 procurators were employed 
again and attention v/as turned first to exploring the possibilities 
of a peace-treaty and then, when that inevitably failed, to finding 
ways of enforcing the truce more successfully. The second division 
in 1399 ia more obvious. The Lancastrian revolution encouraged the 
Scots to renew their raids across the border and Henry IV 
reintroduced all the disputed points in ânglo-scottish relations 
into his negotiations for a truce. Then, in 140 0, George Dunbar,
1. SRO, Treaties with France, SP7/3? ill. xcvii - civ,
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Scottish earl of March, defected to Henry IV. War followed in the 
same year, negotiations in I4OI and war again in 1402, In I403 
the Percies, aided by Scots, rebelled against Henry IV. There 
were more negotiations in I404 and a truce in 1405 but in I406 
Robert Ill’s sole surviving son, James, v/as captured on his way 
to France only a short time before his father’s death.
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The Lenllnghen truce of 1389s like the true© of Durham in
1369 ; did not settle any of the disputed issues in Anglo-Scottish
relations* Richard II continued to claim overlordship in
Scotland, consistently referring to the Scottish king as * our
adversary of Scotland’ rather than as ’king of Scots’, while the
Scots themselves left the ransom of David II unpaid and refused
to surrender the lands they had recovered since 137?» On the
Scottish side, indeed, there was reason for complacency at what
Robert II had already achieved and, corrospondingly, a desire
to complete his achievements by regaining the last few areas of
Scotland still held by the English* Because in I389 these
ambitions could not be fulfilled aggressively, the Scots
concentrated on consolidating their work diplomatically, The
first sign of this policy is evident in the instructions given
1
to English commissaries on 20 December, I3 8 9 They were told to 
ask for oaths to observe the I389 truce from the earl of Fife, then 
guardian of Scotland, the Scottish wardens of the marches, the 
captains, the steward and the officers of war,^  for the ransom of 
David II, and for compensation for Scottish violations of the truce, 
and they were also told to hold their meeting at a customary place
1* Vespasian, no, 99, f # 111 * This is undated but the comrnlsaarioa 
named in the instructions had been comm' asioried two days earlier* 
RS, 11* 101-2; foedera (0), vii, 630-2,
2, The earl of Fife, second son of Robert II and. future duke of
Albany, had been made guardian of Scotland in 1389 when the earl
of Garrick who had done much work for his father, was crippled 
by a kick from Douglas’ horse. It is not clear who the 
’officers of war’ vmre* Possibly they were castellans of border 
fortresses, Robert II had already taken the oatn in August, I3 89*
(The English party had been commissioned on 3 July, RB, ii. 98;
Food©ra(0), vii. 630. They had set out about I4 July and
returned to London on 12 September, Foreign Accts, roll 23, m.H)
Richard II gave his oath to the Scottish party on 2? September,
1389. Foedera (0), vii, 638-9#
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on the marches. This last instruction, which was listed first, 
is significant of Scottish designs at this time* During Robert II*s 
reign, the Scots had evicted the English from all the Scottish 
marches except the towns and castles of Roxburgh, Jodburgh and 
Berwick* The border-line, then, as understood in 1389 was on the 
southern limit of Berwickshire, Roxburghshire and Dumfriesshire, 
as it had been delineated in 1237* But in 1371 it had been north 
of those places on the marches held by the English, and consequently 
Ariglo-Seottiah negotiations on the border had been held well inside 
Scottish territory* From I389 the Scots wanted to consolidate 
their possessions by j-ovlng negotiations back to the 1237 border,
which meant that implicitly England would have to agree to her loss
% h
of most of the southern Scottish counties*-^ In January, 1390 the
English commissaries did in fact concede this point in spite of their
instructions, for they met at Rewele, but an irate letter from
6Richard II, elated 16 February, left no doubt ol his views on the 
matter.
He complained that Rowele was inconvenient and was perilous 
for the English party to reach, because In the spring floods they 
needed a little boat to cross to it and in any case negotiations 
had not been held there except since the Scots bad captured 
Berwick Castle* If the marchers had held meetings there, it had 
been at their wish'and not at his appointment or with his authority* 
Richard II also complained that the Scottish officials had not taken 
the oath. In his reply, dated 29 March, Robert II argued that there 
was no need to abandon Rewolo simply because the English were 
imperilled by the floods, as he would tell the Scots to cross to
3 , The subject is discussed more fully in Appendix B*
4 # Dr Richard Ronhale, one of the commissaries, sot out on 27 
December and returned to London on 3 February* Foreign Accts, 
roll 2 3, m* G*
5, Probably near Blrgham*
6# Known only from Robert II’a reply, Vespasian, no, 3 4, f* 41.
Discussed in Ferroy, 77 and 218*
7# It is difficult to know what this reference means* Apart from 
this correspondence, there is no evidence to suggest that the 
Scots hold Berwick Castle in 1389*
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the English aide, where, conveniently, there was a good spacel
Like Richard II he had not personally authorised the use of Rewele,
not even since the capture of Berwick castle, but it was well-known
that the marchers themselves had held several meetings there and
that it had also been used for negotiating treaties and truces by
diplomats carrying the commissions of both Icings, as indeed he had
reminded Richard II before. Even indentures had been drawn up
there. For his own part, he was not pleased with the reply the
English party had given to a Scottish query about ♦entrocommunance*,
while as regarded the Scots* refusal to take the oath, they were
perfectly right because the English go unlssarles were of inferior 
8rank #
Robert II died in Dundonald Castle on 20 April, 1390 but his
argument was continued by Robert III, On 27 May the English council
discussed the instructions to be given to the next set of
o
commissaries negotiating with Scotland,  ^ although these were not
3 0commissioned until 28 June ‘ and the meeting did not take place 
11until 25 July. ' Like their predecessors they wore instructed to
aak for the oaths of the leading Scots, including Robert III as a
new king. They were also to ask for the ransom money and for
compensation for violations of the truce, especially for the capture 
12of Berwick.' In addition, they were to remind the Scots of the
13clause on the truce ' which allowed those whose inheritance lay 
vd.thin the metes of a castle occupied by the English to inhabit or 
cultivate the land only with the permission of the constable, who 
could punish anyone who defied this order. Final3.y, their 
negotiations were to be held at a customary place. In fact they 
were held at Berwick, an unusual meeting-place for commissaries and 
therefore probably a compromise solution, and the wrangling about 
the meetlng-place continued, The Scottish party again insisted that
8. Three of them were knights but none a bishop or an earl.
9. Nicolas, 1. 27-33#
10, RSj ii. 1071 Foedera (0). vii, 678-9» This time they included 
a bishop and two earls.
11, Vespasian, no. 28, f. 33*
12, Presumably, therefore, the Scots had not held it for long.
1 3# Unfortunately the terms of the Anglo-Scottish I389 truce are no 
longer extant.
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Sewel© was a suitable meetlng-place because it had been used for
negotiations by important envoys even since the I389 truce had been
made, but the English still rejected its use on the excuse of the
danger from the floods. Instead they suggested Liliot Cross,
Muirhouselaw, Bastleridge near Ayton, Ayton itself, Billiemyre,
Fairnington Craigs and Eccles* With the exception of the last two,
all these' places had in fact been used in Robert II*s reign, but
the Scots now refused them and suggested, as alternatives to Rewele,
* Gaiielspath’ and ’Redeswyre* Since the commissaries could reach
no agreement, they listed their disagreements in an indenture and
returned to their kings* The dispute continued in royal
correspondence. Robert III seems to have written first, from
13Edinburgh on 21 September,139G* He said that Archibald, earl of
1 6Douglas*' had reported to him on the failure of the negotiations in 
Berwick on the matter of Rowel©, which, Robert III insisted, was 
suitable as a meeting-place and had been used for negotiations both 
before and after the conclusion of the I389 truce. He also 
complained of lack of co-operation from Sir Henry Percy, warden of 
the English west march, for when Douglas had asked Percy for 
reparation for several violations of the truce, Percy had replied, 
in a letter which Douglas had shown to the Scottish council, that 
he did not want to be charged with offences committed before his 
term of office, as the Lords Neville and Hoos wore responsible for 
those matters and he would accept responsibility only for matters
17
after 15 June, 1390 v/hen he took office. Robert III reminded 
Richard II thsit ..is wardens must grant compensation for all violations 
of the truce no matter when they were committed, and asked that 
Percy should be made to grant redress. Richard II replied on 17 
October, although the contents of this letter, as of his earlier
18one, are known only from Robert Ill’s reply. The English king 
made two complaints. He blamed the Scottish party for the breakdown 
of the negotiations about the meeting-place, since they had rejected
1 4» Chew Green and Carter Bar on the Cheviots,
1 5* Vespasian, no, 40, f# 47#
16. Archibald, lord of Galloway became earl of Douglas in I3 8 8.
1 7. RS, ii. 1 0 3,
1 8. Vespasian, no, 28, f, 35* Mentioned In Perroy, 83 and 222,
10 6
all the places the English had offered, and he complained that the 
Scottish earl of March had still not taken the oath to observe the 
truce, Robert III replied on 26 November. He defended his 
commissariesj who had again offered to cross into English territory 
near Rewele if Richard II thought the floods too dangerous, and 
he maintained that the places suggested by the English commissaries 
were unsatisfactory because they were neither on the marches nor 
customary * Ue had forbidden his party to accept them. He asked 
Richard II to propose the place and date for the next meeting. He 
agreed with him that the earl of March should have taken the oath 
and promised to order him to do so* At the same time, he asked 
Richard II to ensure that the English conservators took 11* Ho 
reverted to hi© earlier complaint about Sir Henry Percy’s 
intransigence in granting redress and commented that the English 
wardens were changed too frequently. He said Percy had not even 
replied to his letter demanding reparations and Scots on the 
marches were being killed, murdered, maimed, kidnapped, detained 
and imprisoned, all notoriously against the truce and all 
without compensation* Robert III reminded Richard II that he was 
bound by oath to maintain the truce and to make sure his wardens 
of the marches maintained it. The English king replied on
16 D e c e m b e r . He said he had consulted his council and they all 
agreed that the meeting-places offered by the Scots were unsuitable, 
because they had not been used in Edward Ill’s time * Nevertheless 
he v/as v/illing to send his representatives for another meeting on
PI
17 January, 1391* Robert III replied from Edinburgh on 7 January.
19* Robert III named the conservators as the bishops of Durham 
and Carlisle, the earl of Northumberland, Lord Neville, Lord 
Clifford, Lord Greystoke, Lord Haryngton, Lord Daere and the 
captains of Berwick, Roxburgh and Carlisle. These had been 
named in the 1389 truce, the two bishops having been given 
special responsibility for any ecclesiastical cases, while the 
others w-re empowered to repair all trespasses and to punish 
malefactors in civil cases. Foedera (0), vii, 717*
20. Mentioned in Robert Ill’s reply, Vespasian, no, 3 0, f, 37.
21. Ib id . ,
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He said he also had coaaultod his council and they had all agreed 
that the places their party had named at the last negotiations 
were customary. The bishop ox Durham, the earl of Northumberland, 
Lord Neville and wardens of the marches had certainly used them, 
as they could very well remember if they wanted* He would 
therefore send his representatives to Rev/ele for the meeting on 
17 January and they would be in nearby Keleo on the previous 
Saturday and Sunday* He renewed his father’s complaint that the 
English were not granting ’entrecommunanoe’ and demanded a speedy 
remedy.
There is no evidence that this meeting was held in January,
1 39 1* Probably it was not, because English commissaries were
appointed on 12 March^^ and a m..eting was held in A p r i l , O n
14 March the English commissaries wore given a second commission
pit
to ask for the remainder of David II’s ransom and about the same
time Richard II wrote another letter of complaint. This time he
said that his subjects in Roxburghshire had been attacked by Scots,
in violation of the truce, and he demanded that redress should be
made at the meeting to be held at Easter* He also asked Robert III
23
to attend to the matter ’touching the priory of Coldingham’, and
he promised to send ’Lord' Percy’ to the negotiations with sufficient
26
power to do whatever was needed. When the meeting was held,
22, RS, ii. 1 09*
2 3* Mirot and Deprez, Ix, 210 list the account of an unnamed doctor, 
probably Richard Ronhale, who set out for Scotland on 17 Hax'Ch 
and returned in May,
24* Chancery, Scotch Rolls, roll 70, m, 2; Foedera (0), vii, 697-8, 
23# The ’GoldIngham matter’ seems to have been that Robert III was 
confiscating the monastery lands and possessions from Durham 
priory on the gounds that the monks Wv re schismatic and v/as 
replacing the English prior by a Scotsman, This suggestion is 
conveyed by another letter from Richard II to Robert III,
Excheq, T, R, Council and Privy Seal, file 6,
2 6, Cambridge University Library MS*, Dd* 3 # 33# f* 430 and Edinburgh 
University Libary MS. I8 3, f* 95 are copies of Richard II’e letter 
’Lord Percy’ was perhaps Ralph Percy, the earl’s second son. On 
14 January, 1391 Richard II gave permission for Ralph to deputise 
for his brother, Henry, as warden of the west march, CBS, iv, 93* 
Ralph was also one of the commis sari es appointed' on 12 March, I39I
ES, ii. 1 0 9.
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however, the two parties found agreement impossible and therefore
drew up an indenture listing all their disagreemente and returned
to their principals for further Instructions. Unfortunately this
indenture is no longer extant but Robert III referred to it in a
letter to Richard II, d ted 28 May, 1391 Apparently the
meeting had been held at Blrgham, which pleased Robert III very much,
©specially as the next one was to be there too. It meant that the
Scots had won their argument, for negotiations were being moved
towards the 1237 borderline* Robert III agreed to send one or
two bishops, one or two earls, one or two bannerets, on© or two
knights, clerks and esquires to the next meeting and he also agreed
that any prisoners taken without just cause should be released at
it, although he adroitly added that the Scottish wardens said they
had no English prisoners in this category’. He agreed, too, that
the Scots would return any goods they aad stolen from the English*
This meeting seems to have boon held at Kelso rather than 
28Blrgham" in September, 1391* By then it was time to consider 
extending the 1389 truce, which was due to expire in August, 1392. 
Accordingly, the commissaries who met in September agreed to hold
PQ
further negotiations in May, 1392 and on 26 January, 1392 two
deputies, Sir Gerard Heron and John Mitford, esquire wore
commissioned to arrange where and when the negotiations should be 
30held.'^  Strangely, however, there is no indication on the Scotch
Rolls that either commissaries or procurators were commissioned
to hold these negotiations, and yet on 4 March, 1392 the English
c -uncil proposed to send Master Alan Newark, as clerk to the
diplomats Jûeeting the Scots at Easter (I4 April) *^^ Apiil,
however, the Anglo-French truce was extended from August, 1392
32to Michaelmas, 1393» Possibly, therefore, the Anglo-Scottlsh 
negotiations in which Newark was to participate were cancelled
2 7. Vespasian, no. 35, f. 42.
2 8, RS, ii. 115; Foedera (0), vii, 7IO,
2 9* Baldwin, The King’s Council, 500*
3 0* RS, ii, 115; Foedera (0), vii. 710.
3 1, Baldwin, loc* cit.*
3 2, Foedera (0), vii. 719» Edinburgh University Library MS., I8 3 , 
f. 79a is a letter from Richard II to the captains of various
castles ordering the observance of this truce.
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until the outcome of the Anglo-French meeting was fully known. In 
fact Scotland was included in the extension and on 30 May, 1392 
Heron and Mit ford were commissioned to receive Robert Ill’s oath.'
In a letter to the duke of Lancaster on 28 June, Robert III referred 
to their mission. He had met them the previous day, 27 June, and 
had agreed that a further meeting should be held when h© would give 
his oath and when violations of the truce could be redressed,Heron
and Mitford were therefore commissioned again on 20 July to arrange
33 36this meeting*''^  and Richard II took his oath on the same day. On 22
July he confirmed In their office for the year’s extension those
conservators of the truce appointed in 1389 .^ '^  Robert III confirmed
Scottish participation in the truce in Rothesay Castle on 24 July,
1392,^® At the same time, Richard II was not neglecting his ally, the
Lord of the Isles, John of the Isles had been anxious to continue the
alliance with England after the death of Edward III and when John
himself died in 1388 Richard II had also wanted to ; faintain it and had
sent John Donegan, bishop of Scdor and Man to negotiate With the new 
%q
Lord, Donald* In September, 1392 the bishop was again sent to the 
Isles, to explore the possibilities of a marriage alliance,as 
Richard IX mentioned in two letters to Donald about the same time,^ *'^
33, Foedera (0), vii* 720,
34* Vespasian, no* 3I9 f* 38* Dated from an entry in Foedera (0), 
vii. 719*
35* RS, ii, 117,
36, £°edera (0), vii. 728-9.
37, IM-d., 725.
3 8, Chancery, Scotch Rolls, roll 73» mm, 2-4*
39, RS, ii, 94*
40, CDS, iv. 96*
41, Perroy, 103-5 hnd 235* One letter is dated 29 September, 1392; 
the other Is undated. It is worth noting, in view of these 
negotiations, that Donald’s mother was Robert Ill’s sister, 
Margaret, and also that there was no hostility between the Lord 
of the Isles and the king of Scotland in the reigns of Robert II 
and Robert III. John Donegan, although bishop of the Isles and 
Man, had been deprived of his position by the anti-pope, Clement 
VII in 1387 and since then he had not been recognised in the Isles
which supported Clement, but he had bee, recognised in Man, which 
supported Urban VI from 1378 to I389 and Boniface IX from I389 to
1404.
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Nevertheless, preparations were also made for a further extension
of the Anglo-Gcottlsh truce after Michaelmas, 1393• Letters were
exchanged between Richard II and Charles VI of France in June and
July, 1392^^  ^and in August negotiations, in which the Scots were
included, were held at Amyas near Lenllnghen, where it was agreed
that the truce should be extended to Michaelmas, 1394*^^^ In
November, 1392 Heron and Mitford were again sent to arrange further
negotiations for the maintenance of the truce^^’^ and they were also
commissioned to join the earl of Northumberland and Alan Newark at
45the negotiations. These, apparently, were not to be held for
some time, for In December the English council v;er© still discussing
46the instructions to be given to Heron and Mitford, They v/ere to 
give their letters to Robert III and ask him' to observe the truce 
aad to reply in writing to some partie .ilar points in the letters.
They were to arrange the meeting and suggest that it bo attended on 
each aide by a bishop, an earl, two bannerets and two clerks, and 
they were also to aak that the French should be notified before 
Easter (6 April) of the date of the meeting. On the still delicate 
issue of where negotiations should be held, they were to suggest 
that English subjects should be offered a place in Scotland where 
their grievances could be remedied aad that Scottish subjects 
should be invited to a place in England for the same purpose.
Finally, either Heron or Mitford was to report in person to the 
council. In fact, these preliminary negotiations broke down. Heron 
and Mitford went to Scotland in January, 1393 and met their 
counterparts, Sir William Stewart and Adam Forster, esquire, but 
they wore unable to agree on the place and date of the proposed 
negotiations. Unfortunately, their fellow*-cornmiss--^ ries, 
Northumberland and Newark, arrived for the negotiations before 
hearing they could not be held, and Richard II w;j?athfully complained
hO
of the inconvenience in a letter to Robert III, The latter replied
PAm'* ITtMtS*W»n=Pi
4 2, Perroy, 99-102; 232-233*
43* M, D, Legge, Anglo-Norman Letters, 191-2,
44* RS» ii. 117-3,
*^•5* *
4 6, Nicolas, i, 33-4*
47, Known only from Robert Ill’s reply, Vespasian, no, 33» f» 40, 
Perroy, 238 -9 suggests it belongs to I393 but incorrectly dates 
it 3 March,
I l l
from Glasgow on I3 March, 1593* He made no apology for the 
inconvenience because, he said, Heron and Milford should have 
reported their failure in time. He suggested that further 
negotiations, even for a peace treity, could be held at Kelso 
in June, He would send the earl of Fife as his representative 
and perhaps Richard II would send one of his uncles. He asked 
Richard to reply before Easter. Actually there is no indication 
that he did or that negotiations were held in June, although on
27 June, Heron and Mit ford v/ere commissioned to ask for Robert 
Ill’s oath to observe the extension of the truce,arranged on
28 April, from Michaelmas, 1393 to Michaelmas, 1394#^^ Plans 
were also made to send the bishop of St David’s and others in 
Septomber, 1393 to negotiate an Anglo-Scottish peace treaty. 
Negotiations of this kind were, of course, of the highest order 
and therefore entrusted to procurators. For the moment, the 
work of the commissaries was done.
48. 1§, ii. 121; Foedera (0), vii. 749.
49# Foedera (0), vii, 748-9*
5 0, Excheq, T* R. Council and Privy Seal, file 6 contains an 
original privy-seal letter, undated but probably belonging 
hero, ordering the recipient to go to this meeting. Another 
letter, printed in M, D. Legge, Anglo-Norman Letters, 179 - 
80 probably béongs to this time too.
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UnfortunatelyB although there is evidence that a procuratorial
mission was planned for September, 1393» there is no sign that it
1
actually took place,' Then, on 9 February, 1394 Richard II again
p
commissioned procurators to treat with the Scots,“ Their
instructions, dated 11 February, reiterated England’s traditional
3claims to overlordship in Scotland, for in addition to asking 
that the Scots observe the truce, especially on the four principal 
marches which v/ere to be kept in their existing form, they were 
also to state that the king of England should from time to time 
receive liege homage and fealty from the king of Scotland and from 
each of his heirs; that the king of Scotland, his heirs and 
successors should be bound to attend the English parliament 
whenever they were summoned ; that the Scottish peers, both 
spiritual and temporal, and the bishops, abbots, priors and clerks 
should recognise the king of England as their sovereign lord; that 
the Scots should restore £2,000 worth of land which Edward Balliol 
gave the king of England in full parliament held at Edinburgh, that 
is, the town, castle and county of Borv/ick, the town, castle and 
county of Roxburgh, and the town, castle and county of Edinburgh 
and the areas around them ; and that the king of Scotland, his 
heirs and successors should recogniae the king of England and his 
heirs as rulers of England, Wales and Ireland. The procurators v/ere
1* Procurators wore commissioned on 22 August, 139'3« ii. 121-2;
Foedera (0), vii. 754.
2. RS, ii. 123. Heron and Mitford had been told to arrange for a
w¥tt^ um *
meeting at Ay ton or Kelso v/hen they were commissioned to receive 
Robert Ill’s oath to observe the truce extended to Michaelmas,
1394. (26 October, 1393* RS, ii. 122; Foedera (0), vii.
758-9.) Robert III gave his oath in Holyrood Abbey on 16 December, 
1393* Chancery, Scotch Rolls, roll 73, m. 4.
3. Vespasian, no. 25, f. 31* The document is occasionally illegible 
and is undated but corresponds to the commission of 9 February.
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also to demand all the lands and posseiaiona which the king of
England held in I369 and the profits from these lands as agreed
In the 1369 truce, as well as David II’a ransom, and they were to
ask for restitution for all the damages the Scots had done. Only
the last demand had any chance of being met as Richard II realised,
for the procurators were told that they were to make these
’customary protestations’ ’in order to treat honourably and save
the rights of the king’ * Richard did. not expect them to be
fulfilled. In fact the negotiations v/ere not held because again
the preliminary negotiations broke down, and for the second time
the earl of Northumberland arrived at the border to find a proposed
meeting cancelled, Richard was Justifiably annoyed and complained
in a letter dated 6 April^^ but Robert III, replying on 25 May,
made no apology, although he did apologise for hia tardiness in
answering Richard’s letter. He explained that he had been in distant
parts of Scotland when the messengers found him and away from his
council. Be suggested that negotiations could be held at Kelso on
1 July and, aa it had been agreed at Lenllnghen that the king of
France .should be informed of the date of the Anglo-Scottish peace
negotiations, he asked Richard II to grant safe-conduct to the
bearer of his letter, so that he could pass through England to
France. Robert Ill’s quean, Annabella, also,wrote to Richard IX,
on 28 May. She repeated her husband’.s regret that he v/as so late
in replying but she assured Richard II that she was in favour of
the proposed marriage between one of her children and one of his
relations as the basis of a peace treaty. In the meantime, on 2?
May, English and Frencn dip lorn had, met at Lenllnghen and agreed
to extend the truce from Michaelmas, 1394 to Michaelmas, 1.398.^
As was customary, Scotland v/as invited to Join, and preparations
continued for further Anglo-Scottish .negotiations. The meeting that
Robert III had suggested should be hold on 1 July, however, did not 
7take plaçai chiefly ou account of the difficulty of communicating
4 . Known only from Robert Ill’s reply, dated 25 May, Vespasian, 
no, 32, f, 39,
5* Ibid.. no* 3 6, f, 43* Discussed by Perroy, 147 and 246-7,
6. Foedera (0), vii, 769*-76.
7, ER'^  iii. 571 record payment to the bishop of Glasgow and the earl
of Douglas for going to this July mooting, although no 
negotiations were held.
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with him, but on 1 August Queen Annabella, writing from Dunfermline,
assured Richard II that she and Robert III were still in favour of
a marriage agreement and of the English proposal that a meeting
could be held on 1 October»^ In the meantime, on 25 July, Richard II
issued safe-conducts for French diplomats to come to England to
witness his oath and then to go on to Scotland for Robert
On 20 August English envoys were commissioned to ask for Robert Ill’s 
10oath; and on 2? August English procurators were appointed to treat
11with the Scots at Kelso about a marriage and a treaty. The
12Scottish procurators were commissioned on 29 September' and on th©
same day Robert III swore to observe the four years’ extension of
13the Lenllnghen truce," These negotiations probably did take place
in October, 1394^ ^^  and this v/as, perhaps, the occasion when Robert
III had to pay £1 for a Scottish translation of the Anglo-French 
15truce. The amrriage-alliance, however, was not finalised and for
a time there was even a threat that the Scots would reject the truce.
The danger was real enough to make the English council ask Richard II
16to return from Ireland and therefore perhaps explains why English 
representative were again commissioned, on 12 February, 1395 to ask 
for the oaths of Robert III and the leading Scottish magnates.
For the remainder of 1395 there seems either to have been a 
lull in Anglo-Scotblsh diplomacy or the evidence has been lost. The 
latter is the more likely because there is evidence in the English
8, VespasianI no, 37, f, 44, Mentioned in Perroy, 161 and 251.
9, Foedeya (0), vii* 783.
10. RS, ii. 125; Foedera (0), vii. 785-6.
11. Ibid., 125-6; Ibid., 787-8.•wwevswwwy * ^  ? '
12. Chancery, Scotch Rolls, roll 73» 2,
1 3# Ibid., m. 1.
1 4. The Scottish earl of March was paid £40 for attending negotiations 
at Kelso in 1394. ER, ill. 351.
1 5. XMÛ-. 376.
16. Nicolas, i. 58-9*
17. RS, ii, 126-8; Foedera (0), vii, 793-800.
Jl • *     ' lIKKWm*" •* * r r-
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IBexchequer accounts that negotiations wore held in November, 1395s
and there is payment to a negotiator recorded on the Scottish 
19exchequer rolls, though there is no record of the commission for 
the English party* In March, 1396 Richard II and Charles VI agreed 
that Richard II should marry Isabella of France and that the truce 
hould be extended from Michaelmas, 1398 to Michaelmas, 1426, and
21
20again Robert III v/as invited to join. He seams to have agreed
to do so in principle on 20 December but for no specific period.
Many of the documents belonging to 1396 must also have been lost for
on 20 June English deputies v/ere commiasioned to arrange the
22preliminaries for further negotiations, and yet, apart from the
ratification of the truce in December, there is no indication that
negotiations were held. Nevertheless it is probably true to say
that Anglo-Scottish relations in 1396 v/ere more peaceful than they
had been since 1377* Certainly, serious efforts were mad© to
enforce the truce. On 27 June, for example, Richard II commanded
all his border officials to release any Scottish merchants who had
been captured as reprisals since the truce v/as first agreed upon in
1389 ,^ "^  He also told the earl of Northumberland to release th©
Scottish merchants he had had in custody since they ware shipwrecked
off Wark worth in March, 1396 as he was violating the truoe*^^’' It
was probably also about this time that Robert III asked Richard II
25to free Thomas Ballon, a Scottish merchant held by the English,
IS* Master Alan Nev/ark left York on 18 November for negotiations
due to be held at Birgham on 22 November, Excheq, Accts, (Army, 
Navy and Ordnance), bundle 4I, no, 3 6, The meeting seems to 
have been held on 26 November* Foreign- Accts, roll 29, m. B,
1 9» £100 paid to the earl of Garrick for attending negotiations.
ER, iii. 378*
20, Foedera (0), vll* 820,
21, Ibid., 820-3 0»
22, RS, ii, 132-3 .
2 3» CDS, iv. 102,
24» Ibid,,
2 5, Exchoq, T. R, Dip, DoctSÿ no, 1631» an undated letter from 
Robert III,
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Most important, from 139? negotiations were held to ensure the, 
better maintenance of the truce on the marches#
Preparations for these negotiations began on I4 August, 1397 
when Sir William Elmhaoi and John Shepeye, dean of Lincoln, were 
commissioned to arrange a meeting to be attended by the duke of
26Lancaster and the earl of Garrick, The two deputies presented
27their credentials to Robert III at Dunfermline on 30 September
and on 2 October met their counterparts. Sir William Stewart and 
28others* They agreed that Lancaster and Garrick should meet on 
Monday, 11 March, 1398 at the Redden Burn, Gorham or Hadden and 
that Richard II should state his preference before 6 December, 1397# 
As was customary when a meeting had been proclaimed, it was agreed 
that anyone who broke the truce between then and forty days after 
11 March would be liable to double restitution and would * run in 
forfeiture against his king aa if he had broken his safe-conduct* «
To facilitate mutual redress, Scottish plaintiffs wore to send their 
bills of complaint to the constable of Roxburgh Castle before 25 
December, 1397, @0 that he could forward them to the coinmlasariea 
or their deputies; English plaintiffs wore to send their bills of 
complaint to the abbot of Kelso, Prisoners of any kind who had 
been captured since 1389 v/ere to bo ’ lettia to borght* before 
20 October, 1397 and until the truce day on 11 March, when their 
cases would be Judged, The two parties agreed to consult the 
wardens of the marches on this last point and to ask thorn to send 
their decisions directly to each other before 16 October, 1397* On 
the assumption that the wardens would accept the proposal, it was 
further agreed that anyone who refused to release his prisonars on 
bail was to forfeit his own claim to their ransoms, and finally.
’ entrecommunanco’ would be permitted at the truce day#"' In a letter
26. KS, ii. 138.
27. SM. Iv. 104,
28. Coaimisaloned by Robert III on 1 October. CDS, iv. 104.
29. Ibid.; Foedera (0), viii. 1?. All three places were near the
1237 border-line.
30. This probably moans that Scots and English were permitted to 
mingle, perhaps even to trade, at the ’day’.
29
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dated 4 October, 1397 Robert III agreed that Lancaster and Garrick
should meet on 11 March and at the same time he asked Richard II
to release a Scottish merchant vessel captured at Whitby,-"^ ” This
was possibly the ship that Richard XÏ, on 4 December, ordered to bo
released from Kingston-on-Hull, on condition that the crew appeared
at the next march day to answer the charges against them."'^ ’'
Richard II appointed his commissaries on 5 February, 1598♦
They were of the highest rank and included the duke of Lancaster,
John Trevor, bishop of St Asaph*'S, the earl of Worcester and the
earl of Wiltshire as well as Elmharn and Shepeye* On 11 March the
duke of Lancaster was appointed Richard II’a lieutenant on the
54Scottish marchOB,"^ The meeting was held at Hadden as arranged
and on 16 March the commissaries drew up an indenture recording 
55their decisions, First they agreed that Scotland should enter
the Anglo-French twenty-eight years’ truce at MichaelmaB, 1398,
but only for one year. Any castles which had been built in defiance
of the 1389 truce were to b© demolished and their owners penalised
56for violating the truce* People living within the domains of 
castles were to pay their dues to the constables and any disputed 
cases were to be heard by the cons'vi'vators of the truce wdthin 
three months. Any prisoners still held in 1398 were to be released 
free of ransom and those who had already been freed, having paid 
their ransoms in whole or in part, were to have the amount refunded. 
Lancaster and Garrick and their colleagues would not themselves 
supervise the redress of grievances but would send their deputies, 
and with the final proviso that anyone who killed another in 
violation of the truce was to forfeit his own life, they sealed 
the Indenture,
Preparations for this large-scale sorting-out of grievances 
continued after the meeting and on 2 July, 1398 Richard II again
3 1, 0D8, iv. 1 0 4,
3 2. Ibid.. 1 0 5,
53* RS» fl* I39-4O; Foedera (0), viii, 32.
3 4. PS, 1 1. 140-1 .
35. FoW'sm (0), viii. 35; CM, iv, 106.
3 6. The spate of castle-building in the north in this period is
discussed by W, Doeglas-Simpson, ’Further Notes on Dunstanburgh
Castle’, Arch,__Ael., 4th ser,, xxvii (1949), 16 et seq..
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commissioned Lancaster as his lieutenant on the marches, the duke
of York as warden of the west march and the duke of Exeter as warden
of th© east m a r c h . O n  22 September ho ratified the agreement 
38made in March and on 3 October appointed his commissaries to go 
to the truce day, They left London on 5 October;^^ negotiations 
opened on 21 October; and on 26 October the parties drew up an 
indenture recording their dociaions.^^ They agreed that if there 
were still any prisoners held on either aide they must be freed 
before 1 November and any who had paid ransoms in whole or in part 
should have them refunded before 2 February, 1399* The 
reeponslbility for implementing this agreement was to fall to
the wardens of the marches, two of whom, the Scottish earl of March
and the earl of Northumberland, had already signified their 
willingness to do so on the east marches. . On the Scottish middle 
march Sir Richard Rutherford, Sir VMllia:a Stewart, Vifalter Scott, 
Thomas Turnbull and Robert Lauder were to be ’borowis* for the 
earl of Douglas, while Sir Thomas Grey of Heton, Sir Thomas Groy 
of Horton, Kobdrt Umfraville and Thomas Knayton were to be *boro\ris* 
for Sir Henry Percy on the east march, presumably on that section 
of the east march which in I382 had been designated the English 
middle march# The commissaries would bo responsible for ensuring
that prisoners and ransoms were returned or tnat those who refused
to obey the instructions were brought to the next 'day* and forced 
to pay the ransoms as well as losing their prisoners. The 
commissaries would also ensure that those who had already received 
a ransom but had not refunded it before 2 February, 1399 gave 
double repayment. Any prisoners who had been taken since the 
negotiations on 16 March, 1398 were to be released with all their 
goods, and if any had already paid a ransom it was to be repaid 
before 2 February, 1399 again on pain of double restitution#
37# RSg ii* 1 4 2, York asked for the earl of Northumberland to 
be his CO-warden,
38.
39. 142-4#
4 0# Foreign Accts, roll 32, m. A.
4 1* Foedera (0), viii * 34-7 »
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The commissaries alao reported on why, in their opinion, the
truce was being so flagrantly violated# Most of the trouble, they
said; v/as caused by Scotsmen who had become English subjects and
lived in England and Englishmen who had similarly become Scottish
subjects and lived in Scotland, and therefor , they decided, in
future no Scots, a on should owe fealty to England and vice versa,
and those Scots who had sworn fealty to Richard II since 1389 should
be forced to live south of the Tyne before 2 February, 1399* while
Englishmen who had aworn fealty to Robert III in the same period
should remove north of Edinburgh by the same date, and anyone who
violated this clause was to be delivered to the warden of the
opposite march for pu,ishment. It v/as also agreed that any merchants
or merchandise captured by sea or land since 1389 were to be released
without ransom# Moreover, because it was difficult for commissaries
to come to the border for truce days, it was decided that the wardens
of the marches should be responsible for redressing grievances
committed since 16 March, 1398 and in order to do so should hold
monthly narch days# They should also grant compensation on a basis
of reciprocal redress, one English violation being redressed in
exchange for one Scottish reparation. Any case neglected by the
wardens should be reported to the lords commissaries, Lancaster and 
42Rothesay, at their next lAoeting and they should give such 
punishment as would deter others# Ohiis supervision of the activities 
of the wardens of the marches was to have priority at the meetings 
held by the lords commissaries# The wardens would continue to be 
responsible for bringing to a march day anyone on their own side 
guilty of murder, arson or robbery across the border and for 
delivering him to the opposite warden for sentence, but if such an 
offender lived beyond the bounds of the warden’s Jurisdiction, he 
was to be found and delivered to the conservators of the truce,
The commissaries again stressed that people living within the domains 
of castles were to pay their dues to the constables, and they also
42# Robert III created the earl of Garrick duke of Rothesay on 
28 April, 1398,
43“ It is not clear who the ’conservators’ were. They may have been 
the officials named as conservator's in the I389 truce and by 
Robert III in I39O# See above, p#106#
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agreed that ©very man was at liberty to pursue his dkolen goods 
across the border v/ith hound and horn, although not with bow and 
arrow, and that no-one, under pain of death, should prevent such 
a hunt. In order to implement these decisions, it was agreed that 
the duke of Rothesay, or another prince of the blood, with members 
of Robert Ill’s council would be in Edinburgh on 1 March, 1399 or 
a short time later, while Lancaster or another English prince of 
the blood with members of Richard XI’s council would be in 
Newcastle on the same day. The two parties would then arrange 
where and when they could come together for negotiations*^^ In 
the meantime, the monthly march days on the middle marches were to 
commence on 12 November and those on the east marches on 21 November. 
Finally, since Richard II’s messengers frequently had difficulty 
in finding Robert III, he was to advise Richard II before 
Christmas on where and when it would be convenient for him to give 
ills oath to observe this truce.
Two days later, on 28 October, the commissaries drew up a
second indenture recording how they had dealt with some cases.
They then repaired to the west marches and there on 6 November drew
up another indenture at the Lochmaben Stone Three knights and
eight others were named as * borov/is’ for the earl of D;-uglas on the
Scottish west , a arch and a similar group as English ’borowis*. These
all swore to observe the truce and grant redress for any violations
47committed since I3 8 9* It was decided that Fastigang Sunday 
(9 February) should be the last day for the release of prisoners 
and the return of ransoms; that Scotsmen owing allegiance to 
Richard II should live south of Bowes, while Englishmen owing fealty
44* The Scottish parliament decided that the duke of Albany, the
bishops of St Andrews, Glasgow and Aberdeen, the earls of Douglas, 
March and Crawford and others should go to Edinburgh with the 
duke of Rothesay and should send their representatives, to tell 
the English that the Scottish council had decided to accept the 
twenty-eight years’ truce* APS, i. 373*
4g, ESââSiâ (0), viii, 57-8. 
46. ïMâ*. 58-61.
47. Shrove Su nday *
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to Robert III should move beyond Peebles, Crawford or 
48*GoranecoB%‘ all before 2 February, 1399? and that the monthly
march days to be held by the wardens of the marches should begin
at the I.ochmaben .Stone on Thursday, 14 November to examine cases
in the areas of Galloway, Nithsdale and Annandale? at Kirkandrews
on Monday, 18 November for cases in Eskdalo and Llddesdale; and
at Korshope Bridge on 26 November for cases in Teviotdale and
Jedburgh forest* Meetings to examine cases in Tyndale and
Redesdale were to be held at Kirkandrews from Michaelmas to Whit,
and from Whit to Michaelmas at Ifershop© Bridge# Since the warden
of the English west march was the duke of York, the English
commissarie\ promised to make sure that his lieutenant v/ould
receive adequate authority from him and from Richard II within
two months, and by the same time the conservators would also
have chosen people to deputise for them* The November meetings
of the commissaries then ended*
On 14 January, 1399 Richard II commissioned Heron and John
Skelton to go to Dunfermline to witness Robert Ill’s oath to
observe the Hadden truce.^^ Lancaster’s death in February, 1399
seems to have prevented the Edin'burgh-Newcastle negotiations from
being held, but on 22 March Richard II did appoint procurators to
50conclude a final peace if t ey could do so honestly* The next
day they were given a second commission to try to arrange a long
51truce, if a peace was impossible but there seems to have been
some delay then for their instructions were not issued until
52 554 April and on 3 April they were recommissioned as commissaries.
4 8# Crawford was possibly Crawfordton, a mile east of Moniaive in 
w* Dumfriesshire; ’Corsnecon* possibly Corsancone, near 
New Cumnock in Ayrshire. Thus people of doubtful loyalty 
would be moved out of Dumfriesshire, as those living in 
Roxburghshire and Selkirkshire were being moved north of 
Peebles,
49# RS, ii* 1 4 6; Foedera (0), viii, 6 5.
3 0, Ibid., 1 4 9; i ^ . ,  69.
5 1. rbid-
52. Foetea (0), vlil. 72-5.
53. HS, 11, 149-50; Foedera (0), viii. 72-3.
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*5 ilRobert III appointed his commissarlee on 4 May* According to
their instructionsj the English commissaries were to negotiate
a final peace if possible; to say that England would observe
the truce as agreed at benlinghen in I389 and in the Anglo-French
marriage"treaty of 1396; and to try to bring Scotland into this
AnglO"French truce but, if Robert III would not agree to so long
a truce, to try to prolong the existing truce for two, three,
four or five years* They were to grant redress of grievances as
agreed at Hadden and the Lochmaben stone and were to malte
agreement with Robert III that neither king would give shelter to
the traitors or rebels of the other but would arrest them and
forward them, to the other king or to his wardens of the marches*
These commissaries met at Hadden and on I4 May agreed to a further
55extension of the truce, although only for one year* Even this 
short extension, however, did not survive the deposition of 
Richard II in September, 1399 and for the rest of Robert 111*8 
reign Anglo-Scottiah relations rocked unsteadily between truce 
and war.
■ l i l 'ÜPlW I'l
3 4. .Excheq* Scots Docts, box 9 8 , no* 8 ; CD8& iv* 110, A transcript 
of this document is given on the Appendix of Documents, no, 8 , 
3 9. Excheq, Scots Docts, box 91, no* 11; CDS, iv, 110, A 
transcript is given in the Appendix of Documents, no, 9 *
ni:
The new king of England, Henry IV, as a usurper was at first
in a vulnerable position and there was every possibility that both
Scotland and France -would take advantage of his weakness, especially
as Charles VI*s daughter, Richard II*s queen, Isabella was still 
1in England* Accordingly, one of Henry*s first acts, even before
Richard 11*8 formal abdication, was to ask Robert III to continue
2
the truce as already agreed to Michaelmas, 1400* Robert III
received his letter in Linlithgow on 3 October* His reply, dated
6 October, was cautious, saying that he could not make so grave
%
a decision without consulting his council' but on 2 November he
wrote again, and much more optimistically, saying that he.and his
council were willing to hold negotiations at Hadden if Henryk would
toll them what status the English commissaries would have, and
that in the meantime the wardens of the marches could hold a march
day* Even before he wrote, however, and in spite of this apparent
goodwill, the Scots had crossed the marches and 'in October destroyed
Wark Castle while the constable, Sir Thomas Grey was attending
h
the English parliament. Hence when Henry IV replied in December, 
although he agreed to hold negotiations and said he would tell hia 
wardens of the marches to send their deputies to Kelso on 5 January, 
1400 to arrange where the meeting could be held, he also condemned 
the * great and horrible outrages* the Scots had committed* He
1* The English council was still discussing the imminence of v/ar 
with France in February, I40O* Nicolas, 1, IO3 ,
2, His letter is known only from Robert Ill*s reply. Hingeston, 1* 
4*-6; Chrlmes, 13"14#
3* Grave because it would imply a recognition of Henry's position*
4 * He still addressed him as duke of Lancaster but this ia
understandable since he was replying to a letter in which, in 
early September, Henry had presumably referred to himself as duke 
of Lancaster, not king*
5* Hifigeston, i* 8-10.
6* Hist* Aug., 11. 242* CDS, iv* 114 calendars ■ a warrant for a 
pardon for Grey for leaving the castle insufficiently guarded.
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also questioned that Hadden was a customary m©eting«place, and
indeed It was probably about this time that the English council
instructed deputies going to arrange a meeting with the Scots to
ask it be held at Muirhouselfcw, Liliot Cross, Ayton Church or 
8Bastlerldg©* These were probably the deputies commissioned on
10 December^ and presumably they were to join the meeting on
5 January but in fact it die not take place, .because Robert III
did not receive Henry IV*s letter until 4 January, When he replied
on 14 March he said he was still willing to send representatives
10to Hadden to negotiate a truce if Henry wished. In the meantime
however, and this may explain why he delayed so long in v/riting,
George Dunbar, Scottish earl of March had "decided in February,
111400 to transfer his allegiance to Henry IV, His action
decisively altered tne course of Anglo-Scottish relsitions in the
remaining years of Robert Ill's reign.
The disastrous consequences of March's defection were not
realised immediately. According to his agreement with Henry IV,
1?he would surrender his castles into English keeping " and thus give 
England control of the Scottish south-east marches a^ in^ , but to
0
prevent this Sir Robert îlaitland, March's lieutenant in Dunbar Castla 
surrendered it to the earl of Douglas, but when March tried to recove
7 . Hingeston, i. 11 - 14. Vespasian, no, 79, f. 91 seems to be a 
draft of this letter.
8# Nicolas, ii* 4I.
9. RS, 11, 132-3; Foedera (0), viii, II3.* r*- m 11 nimw!ii| iiiippi M »
10, Hinge3ton, i. 25-‘7.
11, March's quarrel was with both Robert III and the earl of Douglas. 
The latter succeeded in marrying his daughter to the duke of 
Rothesay, although he was already pledged to marry March's 
daughter. In a letter dated.18 February, I4OO March told Henry 
IV of the. qparrel and asked for safe-conducts to go to England
to arrange terms on which he would exchange his allegiance.
Hingeston, 1. 23-3» Chron. Pluscarden. 233-6.
12, Hingeston, 1. 28-30; Nicolas, i. 23-3*
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It with Sir Henry Percy's help, the dispute flared Into a general
war on both land and sea and when, In addition, incriminating
letters were found on David Setoa, archdeacon of Boss, captured
on his way to France in 1400,"^^ Henry IV lost no time in organising
an Invasion of Scotland, especially as, between February and May,
1400 he managed to secure a truce with F r a n c e . H e  also continued
15England's friendly association with the Lord of the Isles. On
9 June he sent orders to all the counties to assemble their forces
16 ~~—in York on 24 June, and all the king's pensioners except those in
17Queen Isabella's household were told to equip themselves for war.'
On 26 June, either to play for time or to provoke a move
from Robert III, Henry IV commissioned Newark and Hitford to treat
for a peace treaty or a truce and to ask for compensation for the
3 8damages the Scots had done since October, 1399* * Robert III
granted neither redress nor truce but said he was willing to have
a peace treaty on the terms of the 1328 treaty of Edinburgh-
Northampton.^^ Henry IV sent to London for a copy»^^ At the
same time, 4 July, he directed his council to ensure that London
21
and other ports would send him food supplies, and on 23 July 
the Scottish earl of March formally promised to withdraw his
22allegiance to Robert Iir by 23 August and to fight for Henry IV.
13. Wylie, Honry ly. i. 132.
1 4. Foedera (0), viii. 142.
1 3. On 2 June, I4OO safe-conducts were issued for Donald of the 
Isles and his brother, John, to corae to England. Ibid.. I4 6.
16. Fbedsra (0), viii, 146. According to Rot. Pari., ill, 428 
Henry IV had already contemplated an Invasion of Scotland in 
October, 1399 and by June, I400 both he and his council thought 
it imperative to act,
17. Nicolas, i. 121-2.
18. Fpedera (O), viii. 150.
19* Nicolas, i, 122-3*
20. This and other Anglo-Scottish agreements were packed into chests 
and taken north by the treasurer. Wylie, Henry IV. 1. 134,
21. Nicolas, 1. 123-4* Hingeston, i, 40-3 is another letter from
Henry IV to the mayor of Lynn asking for food supplies; Brit. Mus
MS.y Harleian 431» f, 112 is a letter to the English ports asking
for food, men and ships; and CDS, iv, 116 calendars a similar 
letter to the Bristol authorities,
22. Foedara (0). vill. 153.
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Henry's preparations being thus completed, on 6 August he stated
the full English claim to overlordship in Scotland, based on the
contention that William the Lion had paid homage to Henry II and
John; Alexander III had paid it to Henry III and Edward I;
John Balllol had paid it to Edv/ard 15 and Edward Balliol had
paid it to Edward III, Henry IV therefore demanded that Robert
III should present himself, with all his prelates and nobles, in
Edinburgh on Monday, 23 August to pay him the homage which was
his due, and as he left Newcastle for the border, also on 6
August, he ordered his demands to be proclaimed, If possible,
in Kelso, Dryburgh, Jedburgh, Melrose, Edinburgh and other public 
25
places.
From Newcastle Henry IV moved-to Berwick, then to Haddington
26and on to Leith, where he collected his food supplies " and from
where on 21 August he sent another summons to Robert III to meet
him in Edinburgh two days later* In reply, the duke of Rothesay
accused Henry of trying to \shed Christian blood and offered to
2Y
fight out the issue with one, two or three hundred nobles,
Rothesay and Douglas held Edinburgh against him while Albany
28collected forces at Calder, and Henry IV found himself in a 
difficult position. If ho vented his wrath on the local inhabitants, 
he must appear v/antonly aggressive and ungrateful for the kindness 
shown to his father in I38I, Hence he was careful not to let any 
damage be done to Holyrood, Yet he had to explain his presence in 
Scotland, The Pluscarden chronicler relates how Henry tried to 
pose as the victim of Robert Ill's malice, as a rival, claimant to 
the throne coming righteously to avenge the wrongs done to him,
♦for I a:(i half a Scot by blood and in heart, as being of the stock 
of the noble Comyns, earls of Buchan, |Though I now come hither as 
an enemy, I do so against my will, as it were, and after provocation,
2 3. Ibid., 153-6 ; CDS, iv. 1 1 5.
24. Mentioned in the account of Lord Willoughby in the king's 
retinue. Foreign Accts, roll 34$ m* B,
2 5. Foedera (0 ), viii* 157? CDS, iv. 116,
26. Chron, Pluscarden, 256-7*
2 7. CDS, iv, 116,
2 8. Chron, Bower, 430.
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as witness the most High, because of some letters mat by the great 
men of the kingdom of Scotland to the king of the French, which, 
together with the bearers thereof, were taken at sea on their 
way by sono of my men and are still preserve^ In my possession; 
in which letters they asserted that I was in the last degree a
PQ
traitor* Therefore have I now come hither to see whether he
in hia innocence durst have an encounter with such a traitor as
he has said I am, I come not to cause any annoyance or hurt to
30anyone, so far as is .possible. Wo encounter took place. As
the English advanced, the local inhabitants retreated before them,
carrying whatever they could, burning and destroying whatever
remained, and conducting a guerrilla warfare from the woods. Aa
provisions ran short and the desolate country produced no supplies,
Henry could no longer maintain his army, After a futile attack on
Dalhoùsi8 Castle, he agreed to parley with Robert Ill's messenger,
Adam Po3rster, at the cross between Leith and Edinburgh* He again
stated his claim to overlordship; the Scots agreed to consider It;
and Henry IV agreed to leave the country. He was thus enabled
to make a dignified departure, but his expedition had clearly failed
and Walsingham could aummariae it in word^ .descriptive of most
English advances into Scotland, 'The Scots'v/ould not moot him in
32battle and after devastating the country, Hendry returned home,♦ - " 
Like his father, John of Gaunt, in 1304, Henry IV returned to 
Durham to review the northern situation and there in early September, 
1 40 0, he drew up an ordinance for the defence of the marches.
Sir Henry Percy, as captain of the town and castle of Berwick and 
warden of the east march, was to control 300 men-at-arms and 600 
archers. Sir Richard Grey and Sir Stephen Scrope, joint captains 
of Roxburgh Castle, were to have 100 men-at-arms and 200 archers. 
Henry Percy, earl of Northumberland, as captain of the town and
2 9* Probably the letters held by the archdeacon of Ross when he 
was captured in I40O.
3 0. Chron. Bower* 430; Chron. Pluscarden, 257.
31. Wylie, Henry IV. 138-9,
32. Hist, Ang.t li. 246*
33* Nicolas, i, 124-6; Vespasian, no. 8 5 » f# 97 is a copy of the 
same agreement but omits the names of the captains.
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oastlô of Carlisle and warden of the west march, was to control
200 men-at-arms and 4OO archers. Robert Uuifraville, captain of
Harbottle Castle, would have 20 men-at-arms and 40 archers;
Edward Xlderton, captain of Jedburgh Castle, 30 men-at-arms and 60
archers; and Sir Thomas Grey, captain of Norham Castle, 50 men-at-
arms and 100 archers. The king promised to pay those garrisons
and ordered paymont to the earl of Northumberland and his son,
34-Henry, according to their indentures. His strong measures proved 
their worth when in late September Sir Robert Jmfraville and the 
garrison of Harbottl© Castle routed a Scottish contingent at 
Carter
Besides strengthening his position on the jfiarches, Henry IV
was concerned to arrange a truce and this he managed to do although
only for six weeks, from 9 November to 21 D e c e m b e r , O n  4
December, I400 he commissioned his deputies to meet the Scots at
37Kelso on 21 Decaaber to try to extend it. Their negotiations 
were successful and since the Scots suggested that the bishops 
and marchers as well as the kings should swear to uphold the truce, 
Henry IV in early I4OI prDaû.aed that they do so after Easter (3
38April), He asked for safe-conducts for the English party and 
said that on account of the lack of time he had grantod the earl 
of Northumberland power to issue safe-conduct3 to the Scottish 
party, At the same time relations were tense, for Henry IV 
instructed his representatives to take a notary v/ith them * to 
witness the answer you are given, so tuat if our adversary refuses 
to do as the truce requires. It will be seen that we have just 
and reasonable cause for making war without incurring the wrath of 
God and the „p,pprobrlum of all the world* * Nevertheless having
g»!?—wru,»xwj'»' ■ ", , . . . ■ ■ , , ^ . , 1 ^ . ^ . , ,  , . —f r— "i ' r   r f ----- —  ---------- r T —‘TT~— lnrTT~irir~'"M~i~frrfi> n u iMn iiBrinii n iir i Animrr iif  «iM ii
34* Vespasian, no. 67, f, 78 and no, 84, f. 96, both undated but 
probably belonging here*
35* In October Henry IV forbade the earl of Northumberland to 
release John Turnbull and Richard Rutherford, two of the 
prisoners taken there* Foedera (0), viii* 162; CDS, iv. Il8,
36* Foedera (0), viii, 166.
37* R§, ii* 155; Foedera (0), viii, 167.
38, Hinge ston, i* 14'*l6. The English party were commissioned on 
18 March. RS, 11. 156; Foedera (0), viii. 185.
39. Vespasian, no* 96, f. 3.08,
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established the truce until Hartiamas ^ 14-01^  ^Henry IV opened 
negotiations for a peace treaty.. He commissioned hia procurators 
on 24 March^^ and wanted the meeting to be held in Garlisle^^ but 
the duke of Rothesay asked for it to be at Melrose, as that v;as 
the only place on the east marches able to provide food for the 
men and fodder for the horses after the devastations of 1400, and 
he wanted to avoid a meeting on the west marches as the earl of 
Douglas^^ and others did not want a treaty. Re stressed his own 
âpxiety to have peace and suggested the negotiations be held on 
25 April * It is not clear that Rothesay held this meeting. The 
clerk, Alan Newark travelled north for one, but it was probably 
that held by the earl© of Douglas and Northumberland at Chew Green 
on 16 May, when they agreed on a truce from Martinmas, I40I to 
Martiiima..s, I402 if their kiags and councils would agree. They also 
agreed to meet again, to clinch the matter, at Ki,rk Yet holm in 
October, 1401,^’'^
Henry IV agreed that they should hold further negotiations 
and commissioned his procurators on 1 S e p t e m b e r O n  29 September 
the English council discussed the instructions they should be 
given * They agreed they should negotiate on the points raised 
by Henry IV when he challenged Robert III at the cross between 
Leith and Edinburgh, his right to overlordship lu Scotland, to 
hbmage from the Scottish king, to his service and to his attendance
4 0, Implicit in Hingeston, i# 52-6,
41, 2^» ii, 157,
4 2, Nicolas, 1, 1 2 7,
43, The new earl of Douglas, His father, Archibald» previously lord 
of Galloway» died probably 24 December, I40O.
44# Nicolas, ii, 52-3* Excheq, Scots Dects, box.96, no. 8 is 
Robert Ill's commission to Rothesay to attend the meeting,
45* Exchoq# T, R. Writs and Warrants for Issues, box I8 , no, 266.
The earl of Northumberland asked Newark to bring with him all 
the records supporting English claims to overlordship in 
Scotland, Hingeaton, i, 52-6*
4 6. Hingeston, i, 52-6 ,
47* 11* 159*
48, Nicolas, 1. 168-73; CDS, Iv. 122-3.
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at tho English parliament. If the Scots produced contrary 
evidence, but which did not satisfy the procurators, tney were 
to try to persuade the to refer the question to a third party 
for arbitration* They were also to suggest that Robert III should 
supply henry IV with gOO men-at-arms, when required, and pay 
,..i. homage ia return for land in England valued at 3.,000 marks or 
£1,000. If the Scots would not accept any of these conditions 
for a peace treaty, the %glish were to suggest a truce, by land 
and sea, excluding the metes and bounds of the castles and towns 
of Berwick, Roxburgh and Jedburgh, and on condition that the Scots 
would not assist the king of France or other of Henry's enemies,'
If the Scots appeared co-operative, the English ambassadors could 
also agree to marriages between the nobility of both realms, but 
if the Scots did not want to intermarry the ambassadors were to 
agree to extend the tiuco until November, 14-02, provided that the 
Scottish earl of March was included and that the Scots recognised 
the English hold ou Berwick, Roxburgh and Jodburgh castles and 
towns. Finally the English were to ask the Scots to pay the 
remaining, twenty-four thousand marks of David II* s ransom.
The negotiations wore held from 17 to 25 October, 1401*^^ As 
instructed, the English procurators began by asking that Robert III 
should 'serve the king of England as his man and liege vassal, as 
indeed the kiigs of Scotland had been bound to do from the most 
ancient times, and so did; or that they should show reason why 
they were in no vay bound to do so.' The Scottish procurators 
replied that since the king of $cetland had not been bound as the 
liege vassal of the English king, it was not for them to disprove 
Henry IV's claim but for him to prove it. The bishop of Bangor 
therefore requested Alan Newark, the English clerk at the meeting, 
to recite Englands claims from ancient times to the fifteenth century, 
and after he had argued the English case from Brutus the Trojan, 
who supposedly landed in Britain in the days of Eli and Samuel, up 
to Henry IV*a claim, the meeting ended for that day, the Scots 
promising to bring their counter-proofs to the next session, which
49# A transcript and translation of their indenture is given in 
Stones, An gl o - lie o 11 i sh Relations* l?3-82.
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would bo held the next day in Carhata church. In the event, the 
Sottish 'proof was to assemble a body of troor-s outside the 
church and to demand that the truce should there and then be 
publicly extended from Martinmas for another year. The English 
procurators prevaricated, promising to give an answer the next day 
and the meeting broke up. On the following day the English diplomats 
proceeded to carry out their instructions, agreeing to make a truce 
on condition that the Scots would restore the lands and possessions 
belonging to the castle of Jedburgh, Roxburgh and Bor wick which 
belonged to the king of England, The Scots fcrcefully rejected 
these conditions $:a well as the proposal that a simple truce should 
be made until 14 January while the procurators returned to Henry IV 
for further instructions. Again as instructed, the English asked 
if the Scots would agree to submit the dispute about sovereignty to 
the arbitration of a third party. The bishop of Glasgow quickly 
asked if Henry IV was equally willing to submit his right to the 
crown, of England to arbitration and, since the English procurators 
had not been briefed on this point, the negotiations ended and the 
two parties returned to con ult their respective kings.
The ear. of Douglas, however, was not content vjith consultation. 
According to the agreement he had made with the earl of Northumberland 
in May, the purpose of the negotiations was to extend the truce to 
11 .Nove.abei", 1402. Instead, the English had used the opportunity 
to produce the same claims which the king and nobility of Scotland 
had already rejected and in face, of Henry IV* s army in August, I400,
As soon as the negotiations ended therefore, Douglas stormed the 
town of Bamburgh, doing considerable damage in the neighbourhood, 
and on 1 February, 1402 he wrote an angry letter to Henry IV, 
accusing the earl of Northumberland of wrecking the .negotiations 
at Kirk Yetholm.^^ Henry IV replied on 27 February. He said he 
had questioned his procurators and they had assured him that Douglas 
himself was at fault, since he refused to uphold Richard II*s truce,
50* HI.ageston, 1. 52-G, 
51. Ibid.. 58-65.
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particularly those points referring to the metes and bounds of
castles, or to have a simple truce until after Christmas. Henry
IV agreed however to send procurators to Kelso for a further
meeting on 10 April, although in fact there is no evidence that
such a meeting was iield.'^
In 1402 the duke of Albany and the earl of Douglas mustered
forces on the border and the rumour was spread that Richard II
53was still alive in Scotland, and about to invade England. Beset
by the Welsh as well, Henry IV wanted peace with Scotland and
so on 18 June set out the terms on which he wished to hold his
54border castles during a truce lasting several years* He 
proposed that any Scots inhabiting, cultivating or owning land 
within a two-mile radius of the town and castle of Roxburgh should 
hold that land from Henry IV, and the same rule ?;as to apply to 
land within three miles west of Berwick and from Berwick to the 
sea, and to land within half a mile of Fast Castle and from the 
castle to the sea, No Scottish subject was either to live or own 
anything vdthin these areas without the consent of the English 
constables; any who did so would be punished according to English 
law; and during the truce no tovms, castles or forts were to be 
captured, burned, besieged or betrayed. So Henry proposed. The 
Scots thought othermse. Seeing Henry's difficulties in Wales as 
their omi opportunity, they crossed the border to invade England, 
but they had to reckon not only v/ith the English as in 1388 but 
with the renegade earl of March whom -Henry IV had posted in Berwick. 
Consequently, instead of celebrating a second Otterburn, the Scots 
were defeated by March, his son and two hundred of the garrison of
5 2, Ibid.. The English procurators were commissioned on I7 April 
and were also commissioned to try to persuade Scottish nobles 
to change their allegiance (|tô, li, I6I; Foedera (0), viii, 
2 5 1 -2 and a reference In Vespasian, C XVI, f. II4), but there 
is no evidence that the meeting was hold.
53# CDS. iv. 1 2 8, On 5 June, 1402 Henry IV ordered the sheriffs
to arrest anyone spreading this rumour. Foedera (0), viii. 261^  
54* Vespasian, no, 16, f. 21 and no. 17, f* 22. It is interesting 
that Fast Castle, in Berwickshire, is mentioned here and that 
Jedburgh Castle is not. Possibly the Scots recovered Jedburgh 
about this time.
55Berwick at Nesbit Muir* On the we et marches however they had
1,200 troop0 and were expected to attack again la August, as Henry IV
56warned his sheriffs* Again when the attack came, in September,
the Scottish earl of March proved an invaluable ally, for when the 
Scots crossed into Northumberland and Durham, March awaited their 
return in the Till valley and defeated them at Hoalldon Hill on 
14 September, 1402* The earl of Douglas and the duke of Albany's 
son, Murdaehj, were captured* In March, 1403 Henry IV granted to 
the earl of Northumberland the earldom of Douglas, the valleys of 
Eskdale, Liddesdale, Lauderdale, the lordship of Selkirk and
Ettrick Forest and, to the earl of Westmorland, the lordship of
58Galloway and Annandale and the town and castle of Roxburgh.- It
seemed ae though once more the southern counties of Scotland
belonged to England*
In July, 1403@ however, the Percies rebelled against Henry IV*
Since June, I402 both the earl and hie son, Henry, had frequently
50complained of lack of pay for their defence of the nortï'r'^  and the
grant of the Douglas lands, which was only nominal, was no
compensation* They quarrelled with Henry IV also about Scottish
re (
61
60prisoners and their ransoms and in July, I403 the captiv earl of
Douglas and the Percies joined the Welsh against Henry IV* On
23 July however they were defeated at Shrewsbury and Henry IV could
again turn hia attention to the north. There seem to have been
several attempts in late 1403 and in I404 to prepare for 
62negotiations but it was not until 6 July, I404 that any were hold. 
It was then agreed, at Pontefract, that there should be a truce 
from 20 July until Easter (19Aprll), I405 and that further
55* Henry XV wrote on 30 June, 1402 to tell his council of the 
victory. Mlcolas, i. 187-8. Chron. Bovfei-, 433-5.
56. I S M a m  (0), vill. 272-3.
57* Chron, Pluscarden, 260-1: Hist, Aug.* ii, 251*
58* ii. 164; Foedera (0), viii, 289*
59* Nicolas, ii, 57*9; Veepasian, no, 73$ f* 8 4 $ Vespasian C XVI, f,
114 and, for letters in May and June, 1403» Nicolas, i, 203-4•
60* Foedera (0), viii. 278-9; C^, iv* 129*
61* iv* 132*
62* RS, li, 164-6; Foedera (0), viii, 321, 345*
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negotiations should be held at Hadden on 8 October, I404 to discuss
certain clauses in the 1398 agreements which seemed ♦Obscure and
Derke to the understandyng of sume Men® , These negotiations 
64were held although there is no evidence of what decisions were
made and violations of the truce continued on both sides# The
65Scots made frequent, even dally attacks on England and in
66January, I405 there was an outcry from Robert III himself, from
67 68the duke of Albany, from the bishop of St Andrews, from the 
earl of Crawford^^ and from David Fleming'^^ when the English 
captured a valuable merchant ship belonging to St Andrews. The 
Scots obviously had much to lose at sea, especially as the French 
were not presently hostile to the English. On nis side, Henry IV 
seems to have accepted that the southern Scottish counties were 
not his for the asking and that the most he could hope for was a 
recognition of his rights in the areas he still held# When he 
next commissioned his procurators on 5 March, I405 he- instructed 
them to press the arguments about these places. They were to 
require the Scots to observe the truce as agreed at Lenlinghen in 
1389$ to redress all violations against it, but in particular to 
demolish all castles and fortresses built since 1389? and to 
demand that the Scots living near castles held by the English
71should pay their dues, as the truce had directed. These
negotiations should have been held at Hadden on 24 March but the
7PScottish party did not arrive, possibly because they had already 
opened negotiations with the earl of Northumberland and Lord
7-2
Bardolph, then planning a further rebellion against Henry IV.
63# Foedera (0), viii, 3 6 4.
6 4* Antient Kalendars and Inventories of the Treasury of His 
Majesty® s Excliequer* ed. F» C. Pal grave, ii . 71.
6 5* Mentioned in Esscheq, T, P. Writs and Warrants for Issues, box 
20, no. 3 0 4.
66# Hingostofi, li, 11-12,
67. Ibid., 6-7,
68# Ibid,. 12-14#
69# 3-5,
70# Ibid#. 7-10,
71, RS, 11^ 173-4; Foedera (0), viii, 384-5? CDS, iv, I4I,
72, Hingeston, 11, 38-40,
73# Nicolas, i# 259-63#
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On 28 May, I405 Henry IV informed his council of this rebellion 
and in early June John of Lancaster reported that Northumberland@ 
lord Bardolph, the earl of Orkney and a large number of Scots 
were living in Berwick Castle and plundering the town,  ^ Henry 
immediately went north. His arrival outside Beririck prompted 
Northulber1and and Bardolph to flee into Scotland and Henry 
demanded the surrender of the castle. The garriaotfs refusal was 
answered by a burst of cannon and, aa part of a turret crumbled to
the ground) the terrified inhabitants threw themselves on Henry's
76 7?mercy. He captured _Warkv;orth Castle lu the same way, but
although his drastic measures asserted his authority in his own
kingdom, they aggravated his problem of northern defence, as
they left the walls of Berwick literally open to the Scots, In
a letter dated 28 December, I405 John of Lancaster told the English
council of the distress of the Berwick garrison because of lack of
78pay and vulnerability to Scottish attack. On 7 February, I406 
Henry IV commissioned his procurators to treat v;lth Scottish 
procurators having sufficient power from Robert III *de veris et 
firmis treugyls ac guerrarum sufferentiis et abstinentiis generalibus 
vel par ticularlbua tarn per terrain quam per mare seu de trou gis nuper 
inter nos et adversarium nostrum predictum sub certa forma habitis
79^orogan. urn® and it was probably about this time also that the
dwmm ill :i * i i n . r i n iT m
English council discussed some remedies proposed by John of 
Lancastei-* for the better defence of the border and the maintenance
80of the truce* John reported that robberies, cattle raids and other
74# Ibid,,  264-5 j  a printed copy of Vespasian, no, 121, f, 134* 
Vespasian, no* - (uncatalogued), f, 122 is a duplicate,
75, Hingeston, 11, 6l-3s Chrimes, 17. John of Lancaster had been
appointed warden of the east march on 6 August, I4 0 3* Bâ» H *  164.
76* I 1 1 *  2(? 1 ,
77. Nicolas, 1, 275-6,
7 8, Ghrimes, 19-20,
79. RBf 177; Foedera (0), viii, 430,
8 0, Nicolas, li, 91-6; Chrlmae, 7. Noticeably, there is no mention
of Jedburgh Castle,
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acts of war were going unpunished; that the Scots were doing so
much damage around the castles of Berwick and Roxburgh that the
soldiers' horses were starving, that the fisheries were useless
because the Scots had destroyed or stolen their boats and tackle;
and that no reparations were being mad© because there were no 
81♦conservators' and these ought to be appointed immediately# The
disorder on the marches was to be expected in view of the Percies*
rebellions but what is of greater interest for the present purpose
is that although there is no evidence of truce-negotiations being
held in 140 5» both Henry IV* s commission in February» I406 and
the Council minutes of about the same time indicate that there
was a truce in existence, by both sea and land, probably until
Easter (11 April), 1 40 6# The point is important- because in early
1406 Robert III sent his son, James, to France and on the way, on
22 March, he was captured by English pirates and cielivored to
Henry IV, He, in spite of the truce, detained him in England as a 
8?prisoner. Thus when Robert III died in Rothesay Castle on
4 April, he v/as succeeded nominally by his son, James I, but in
■practice by his brother, the duke of Albany, James I remained a
prisoner until I4 2 4. From his accession in I4 0 6, therefore,
until 1424 AnglO"Scottish relations followed a nev; but familiar
course of prolonged negotiations for the Scottish king*s release
and ransom, while the Scots tenaciously clung to their
Independence and doggedly continued their efforts to recover the
83towns and castles of Berwick and Roxburgh#
81. It is difficult to Imow what the term means in this context#
Generally it refers to the official mtnesses of a truce who
guaranteed at its negotiating that a truce would be maintained#
Here it possibly moans commissaries who conserved the truce in
the sense that they granted reparations for any violations#
62. The problem of whether or not there was a truce when Prince
James was captured is discussed by E# W# M#,Balfour-Melvillo,
*The Captivity of James I*, 3HR, xxi (1924)5 45-53• The
chroniclers, both Scottish and English, appear to agree that
there was, although Walsingham says it was by land only# The 
documentary evidence is not conclusive, although it does suggest
that there v/as a truce#
83# In 1438 Scots and English around Berv/iek and Roxburgh v/ore still
quarrelling about cattle-graaing# (.Foedera (0), x, 693) # Roxburgh 
was finally recovered by the Scots in I46O# Berwick was 
regained in I46I but lost in 1482.
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CHAPTER FIVE 
CONCLUSION
The reigns of Robert II and Robert III form one of the more 
obscure periods in Scottish history and this obscurity has also 
covered Scotland's relations with England# Scottish historians 
have shown little interest in this period partly because, 
coniî>aratively, there Is a dearth of evidence and partly perhaps 
because the bleary-eyed Robert II, as described by Froissart, and 
the crippled Robert III have not offered the same personal 
attraction as other kings, such as Robert I or James IV, Robert II 
was already fifty-five when he became king in 1371 - in fact he 
was then older than his predecessor, David II - and he was 
seventy-four when he died. Robert III was fifty-three and already 
a cripple when he succeeded hia father in I390 and he reigned for 
sixteen years. As a result, the thirty-five years of their 
combined reigns necessarily formed a period of elderly and even 
inept monarchy, during which on occasion government had to be 
attended to by the senior nobility rather than by the king himself* 
Consequently, a study of even domestic administration and politics 
within this period would be beset by many difficulties, so that 
understandably a study of Anglo-,Scottish relations at this time 
has been neglected in favour of those in other more obviously 
exciting periods. On the English side,although the period from 
1371 to 1406 has not been neglected, little attention has been 
given to relations with Scotland* English historians have devoted 
considerable study to constitutional issues throughout these years 
and to the economic and social implications of the Peasants* Revolt 
in 1381, but the battles of Otterburn, Meablt Muir and Homlldon 
Hill have been practically dismissed merely as further 
demonstrations of the general lawlessness of the border areas, and 
the less obvious aspects of Anglo-Scottish relations have been 
mainly ignored. From both sides therefore Anglo-Scottish relations 
from 1371 to 1406 have remained largely unexplored, and yet a close 
study of those relations reveals not only that the period is 
interesting for its own sake but also that the early development 
of various diplomatic institutions which achieved exceptional 
importance in later years did in fact talte place in these two reigns,
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Aaglo-Scottish relations in the reigns of Robert II and 
Robert III were inevitably conditioned by past events and 
traditional problems remained constantly evident throughout the 
period* . One of these was the problem of the border-line* 
Superficially, there was no problem, as the frontier had been 
clearly defined in the treaty of York in 133? but in fact a 
problematical situation had arisen since the troubled days of 
the Great Cause and Edward I*© selection of John Balliol as king 
of Scotland* In the late thirteenth and fourteenth centuries the 
English king had occupied much of the Scottish Lowlands and although 
Robert I in 1328 managed to enforce a retraction on the English 
side in the treaty of Edinburgh-Northampton, the English agreed to 
this treaty only because of their grave internal disorders and 
during the minority of their king, Edv/ard III, He, on achieving 
his majority, seized the opportunity afforded by Edward Balliol*s 
bid to depose the child David II to reject the treaty and to 
receive from Edward Balliol the Scottish southern counties* Because 
King John Balliol had never been formally deposed and had not 
abdicated, many considered his son the rightful king and therefore 
entitled to give these lands to the English king. Consequently, 
although Edward Balliol did not succeed in supplanting David II, 
after 1333 v^hile the vast majority of Scots held that the 123? line 
was the true border, the English maintained it was to the north 
of the Scottish border counties. Between 1341» v/hen he returned 
from asylum in France, to 1346, when he was captured at the battle 
of Neville's Cross, David II recovered much of this border 
territory but his eleven years' imprisonment after 1346 enabled 
the English to maintain their hold on a considerable amount of 
Scottish land, v/hich David II was not able to regain in entirety 
between his release in 135? and his death in 1371, although he 
and a few individual Scottish nobles did manage to arrange that 
the rents and profits in some occupied areas should be divided 
between themselves and the English holders, A© a result, Robert II 
in 1371 inherited a very complicated border problem. At first 
he was sagacious enough to bide his time and to Implement the 
terms of the I369 truce of -Durham, but when Edward III died in 
1377 leaving the child Richard II as his heir, Robert II and his 
nobles seized the opportunity to abandon the truce, the king in 
ceasing payment of David II*s ransom, the nobles in,recovering
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their lands* They had such success that the chronicler Bower
could later relate that when Robert II died » rellquit Scotiain In
maxima libertate et pace opulenta, ita quod nihil in man!bus
Anglorum proprietatis Scotiae abs aqua de Twede remansit, tribus
1castris exceptls Berwic, Jedwod et Roxburgh#' But even in 1390 
the border problem was far from solved» quite apart from the fact 
that the English still held Berwick, Roxburgh and Jedburgh, for 
although the Scots reoccupied moot of their border territories, 
the English'still claimed them. To be fully independent therefore 
the Scots must persuade the English to recognise Scotland's 
territorial integrity, preferably as defined in 1237 and at least 
in existence in 1390, Consequently, about this time there was 
considerable disagreement, voiced at negotiations and expressed 
in royal correspondence, about where meetings‘should be held on 
the border since neither side would acco'pt the border-line as 
defined by the other* It says much for the diplomatic tenacity 
of Robert III, or of his advisers, that by 1391 England had 
conceded that negotiations could be conducted at Birgham near the 
123? border-line and that in 1398 negotiations were held at Hadden 
practically on the border-line in the east and at the Lochmaben 
Stone beside the Solway in the west # Henry IV s unsuccessful 
attempt in the early months of his reign to remove negotiations 
back to the areas of LiHot Cross in Roxburghshire and Ayton in 
Berwickshire, which had been used in Robert IX®a reign, merely 
served to accentuate England's chagrin at her diplomatic defeat, 
while in the opening years of Henry IV s reign Scotland's 
recovery of Jedburgh left England in possession of only two border 
fortresses, Roxburgh and Berwick, both of them constantly besieged 
by the Scots,
Closely connected with the problem of Scotland's territorial 
integrity was that of her independent status. This problem too 
was of long duration and also found its most recent impetus in the 
kingship of John Balliol who had recognised Edvmrd I as his overlord.
1, Chron. Bowey, 415.
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Then ;la I306 Robert I in forcibly assuming the kingship in Balliol* s 
absence simultaneously rejected Edward I* s superiority# Until 
1328 the English king could deny Robert I* s title, on the grounds 
that Balliol had not abdicated, had not been formally deposed and 
also had a son, Robert I therefore was a usurper with no title to 
kingship. But in 1328 the English in the treaty of Edinburgh- 
Northampton recognised Robert I as the king of an independent 
country and about the same time the pope granted Scottish Icings 
the right to be anointed, an indication of their sovereignty.
When Edward III rejected the treaty of Edinburgh-Northampton, 
therefore, he could not so easily reject the .Scottish Icing's tit2e#
In practice, of course, for the sake of gaining the Scottish 
southern counties from Edward Balliol, he did so but once he had 
possession of these areas he showed little further interest in 
Balliol*8 cause and when, after 1346, he had David II in the Tower 
of London, he had no hesitation in asking for the ransom of a king, 
Nevertheless he withheld the title in any official documents and 
although the truce of Durham in I369 did in fact refer to David II 
as *lo Roy d'Escoce', English chancery documents did not normally 
do so. The problem was therefore still existent when Robert II 
became king in 1371 and was emphasised in the ransom negotiations 
in 1372 when the Scottish envoy© refused a quittance because it did 
not refer to Robert II as king, Edward III however continued to 
refuse his recognition and throughout their reigns Robert II and 
Robert III wore invariably referred to in Eng3.iah chan cor y 
documents as;either the king* s kinsman or his adversary* On the 
other hand, to a great extent the problem had become merely 
theoretical. To all intents and purposes Scotland was a sovereign 
state* In her negotiations \d.th England she parleyed as an equal*
In 1 3 9 8, for example, the earl of Carriok was created duke of 
Rothesay to enable him to negotiate on equal terms with the duke 
of Lancaster, and in indentures drawn up by both sides at the 
end of their meetings the Scottish principal was always referred 
to as king. Although England might In principle continue to ask 
for homage, military service and attendance at the English 
parliament from the Scottish king, prelates and lords, she no 
longer expected, as Richard II explained to his procurators in 
1394s to receive these attentions. Only Henry IV in I4OO seriously 
demanded them and thus evoked Robert Ill's reminder that there was
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a treaty of Edinburgh-Nortliampton# Whereas, therefoi'é, David II*s 
position In 1529 had been precarious, Robert I I *  s in. 1571 was 
unchallenged from England and by 1590 the Stewart dynasty had 
been recognised as the S cottish  3?oyal house by both Scotland and 
England# Its supremacy was so well established by 14-06, in spit© 
of the personal .difficulties of Robert I I  and Robert I I I ,  that 
the duke of Albany, ruling Scotland for the imprisoned James X, 
might call himself governor but never dared call himself king, 
while, on the English side, for the rest of the middle ages no 
English king ever thought he could become king of Scotland too, 
although occasionally and for ostentation he might, like Edward IV 
ill 1462 or Henry V I I I  in 1515» claim overlordahip*
Nevertheless, this practical vindication of Scottish claims 
was far from clear in 1571 and indeed at that point the traditional 
instability in Anglo-Scottish relations was emphasised by Robert I I *  a 
Inheriting a truce rather than a treaty, with all the day-to-day 
problems that the agreement aroused, and also by the exploratory 
overtures mads to him by Charles V of Franco, anxious to enlist 
Scotland's help against England, The Influence of France in 
ânglo^Scottlsh relations cannot of course be Ignored at any period, 
©specially after 1295? and it was certainly felt between 1371 and 
1 40 6. Probably, however, it was leas Important in these years 
than at any time since 1295? partly because Robert II and Robert III 
were not personally warrior-kings and partly because Richard XI 
was anxious to have peace ¥/lth both France and Scotland, Robert II 
did not co-operate In Charles V* s plans in 1571 and although there were 
French forces in Scotland in I384 and I385 their part in Anglo- 
Scottlsh relations was negligible. It would probably b© true to 
say therefore that in contrast to the belligerent Influence that 
France had had over Scotland in former times, at this period i t  
was directed .rather to promoting more peaceful relations particularly 
after 1389 when Franc© had a peace v/ith England in v/hlch Scotland 
could join. The papacy also was a less contentious Influence in 
Anglo-Scottish relations In these years than it had been previously, 
not because it was actively promoting peace but for the opposite 
reason that the great schism in the Church provided both Scotland 
and England with a * papal* champion and tnerefore rendered void 
the efforts of either. The lord of the Isles likewise had little
14;
influence on Anglo-Scottisli relations in th is  period partly 
perhaps because of the marriage-relationship with the Scottish 
royal family and partly because, in spite of the trading agreement 
between them, no English king in these years was sufficiently 
aggressive to plan a campaign against Scotland Involving the Lord 
of the Isles as a useful ally* The only instance in the two reigns 
when the English took advantage of their friendship v/lth the Lord 
of the Isles to injure the Scots seems to have been In 1382 when 
Liverpool merchants ostensibly trading with the Isles damaged 
Robert 11*3 property on Arran or Bute, Thus on the whole France, 
the papacy and the Lord of the Isles bore only peripheral importance 
in Anglo-Scottlsh re la tio n s  between I37I and I4 0 6* The really 
significant features wore events, changes in attitudes and 
developments in institutions within the two countries themselves, 
and these mirrored the answers that Scotsmen and Englishmen living 
at the time were trying to give to the perennial problems which 
beset th e ir  countries* The daily evidence of these problems was 
of course seen in every form of communication. Two countries in 
such close proximity as. Scotland and England and whose people 
spoke practically the same language, ©specially on the marches 
where most communications took place, could not avoid having close 
associations and these continued throughout the period, Scottish 
merchants were frequently permitted to trade in England and 
vice versa; Scottish students were admitted to the universities 
of Oxford and Cambridge; and Scottish pilgrims were allowed to 
visit the shrine of St Thomas in Canterbury. On the border, as the 
commissaries pointed cut in 1398, it was impossible to separate 
Englishmen from Scotsmen, Frequent interchanges, however, meant 
also the possibility of frequent disagreements, particularly, again, 
on the marches, and therefore because th is  was a period of true©, 
which was often violated, it also became a period of intense 
diplomacy, so intense indeed that the developments which took place 
in these'reigns perdured to the end of the middle ages. 
Paradoxically, hov/ever, these diplomatic developments took place 
not because the long period o f truce provided the milieu for 
improvement but because serious threats to the existence of the 
truce demanded more rigorous means of enforcement « Thus in the 
first six. and a half years of Robert II* s reign, when there v/as 
little threat of the truce's breaking down, there was only one
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development of major Importance: the appearance of the
commissaries in 1373* Eihd their office was instituted because 
the wardens* own quarrels were preventing the proper redress of 
grievances for other borderers. Then in 1377 the truce v/as 
flagrantly violated by both sides and disturbances became more 
widespread in 1378. Accordingly, procurators were introduced into 
Anglo-Scottiah relations for the first time in this period in order 
to t r y  to re-establish the truce on the new basis of a marriage- 
alliance* When these efforts failed to restore order, John of 
Gaunt, Richard XI®s uncle and a man of experience and prestige who 
would be responsible directly to the king, v/as appointed his 
lieutenant on the marches. Thus a new diplomatic development took 
place* Gaunt®s position was unique in that he combined in his 
rank the status and powers of a warden of the marches and a 
procurator with the additional authority to negotiate in his own 
right. If the wardens, commissaries and procurators already 
engaged in Anglo-Scottish relations had had more success, Gaunt 
would not have been needed. It was only because they v/ere unable 
to cop© with the ^numerous violations of the truce tnat his office 
was called in to  existence, and it remained In existence only until 
the English king and council devised a new scheme for defending 
the border and maintaining the truce. This new scheme, payment 
of the wardens of the marches according to indentures, ’was 
probably the most important diplomatic development between 1371 
and 1406 and it coincided with what were probably the most 
difficult years in Anglo-Scottish relations in the two reigns, for, 
although In I38O and I38I John of Gaunt arranged that the I369 
truce should be allowed to continue as originally intended until 
February, 1 38 4» tension inevitably increased as Candlemas, I384 
drew near* The Scots prepared for it so well that within two days 
they had captured Lochmaben Castle and razed It to the ground. Yet 
responsible people on both sides of the border could not rest 
content while robberies, murders, pillages and other forms of 
Violence went unchecked* A new truce must be arranged* Consequently1 
the wardens of the marches were empowered to negotiate short truces, 
and as a result in I 385 at the Solv/ay and in 1386 at Billiemyro the 
various wardens of the marches arranged short truces. Thus tension 
on the border and anxiety to  restore order had led to a further
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development In the diplomatic powers of the wardens# Another 
diplomatic development took place from 1589 when disputes about 
the inoeting-plaoea necessitated the Introduction of deputies, aiid 
in 1398 the wardens' apparent half-heartedness in enforcing the 
truce led to the réintroduction of the commissaries under John of 
Gaunt, also reappointed as the king's lieutenant on the marches* 
Thus throughout the period various developments took place in 
the conduct of Anglo-Scottlsh diplomacy, largely because of anxiety 
to preserve the truces rather than because they perm itted scope 
for experimentation* Nevertheless, by I4 0 6, and on the English 
side .in.,particular, these developed institutions had become so 
integral a part of the king's government of the marches that they 
were recognised as the noriial means of diplomatic communication, 
and the new English wardonship especially remained the basic 
administrative vehicle on the border until the union of the crowns 
in  1603#
Thus the reigns of Robert II and Robert III were years of 
solid diplomatic achievement, while from the more general view of 
the course of AngXo-Scottish relations Scotland's attrition and 
diplomacy enabled her to recover territory, affirm her independent 
status and establish a position with regard to England which 
remained unshaken for the rest of the middle ages#
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APPENDIX A 
DAVID II®S RANSOM
Scotland® a obligation to pay England a ransom for David I I
sprang initially from the truce of Berwick in 1557? by which David,
imprisoned in England since his capture at Neville's Cross in 1346,
had been freed for a ransom of one hundred thousand marks to be
1paid in yearly instalments during a ton years' truce. Only two
payments were in fact made, so that ia I565 when a new truce was
made, eighty thousand marks were still owing. According to this
new agreement, the Scots would pay a total of £100,000 at a yearly
rate o f £4,000 over twenty-five years*'" In 1569, however,
another truce was made, by which the Scots would pay fifty-six
thousand marks, the amount still owing from the original 1357
one hundred thousand marks, la yearly instalments of four thousand
%
marks over a fourteen years® truce beginning in February, 1370,
The amount, in gold, silver or the equivalent, was to be paid at 
Berwick, Norham or Bambursm-gh each Candlemas. In June, 1370 hov/over, 
when one instalment had been made, Edward III and David II agreed 
that in future the money should be paid at midsummerWhen 
David II died in February, 1371 the obligation to pay his ransom, 
according to the truce of Durham, fell to Robert II, The ransom 
negotiations continued to be held each year at the same time and 
followed an easily discernible pattern.
As the annual payments were due on 24 June, in early June 
each year from 1371 to 1578 the English chancery issued the 
necessary documents to the various people concerned in the 
negotiations, and these documents were enrolled on the Scotch Rolls.
1. RS, 1. 811-4,
2, Ibid., 894-5,
3. Ibid.. 934-5*
4, iMâ* 9
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They included a safe-conduct for the treasurer of Scotland to 
come to Berwick, where the payments were always made ; a general 
commission to the keeper and the treasurer of Berwick, the sheriff 
of Roxburgh and the sheriff of Northumberland to go to Berwick to 
collect the ransom; a commission to the English teller of 
receipt to count and assay the amount; an individual commission 
to the sheriff of Northumberland to convey the payment from Berwick, 
to York; a similar commission to the sheriff of Yorkshire to take 
it from York to London; and a quittance to be given to the Scottish 
party in exchange for the amount,-'^
The first of these standard documents, the safe-conduct, issued 
each year in favour of the Scottish chamberlain, followed the usual 
pattern of a safe-conduct in the late fourteenth century. Written 
in Latin and generally without a note of warranty, it began by 
naming the recipient, who was Walter Bygar from 1371 to 1377® and 
granted him leave to come to Berwick with his retinue and to stay 
there until 1 August.
The seven general commissions were also identical, in French 
and issued under the great seal* Each began by addressing the 
commission to the keeper of Berwick,, to the treasurer of Berwick/’
0 Ô
to the sheriff of Roxburgh/ and to the sheriff of Northumberland. 
Each commission stated that Edward III by letters patent had 
commissioned his telle/'^ to count the four thousand marks which 
Robert II would pay on 24 June in part payment of David IX®s ransom* 
Each commission, too, charged the recipients to go to Berwick to 
witness the delivery of the payment, to give Edward Ill's quittance 
to Robert II® s party and to convey the amount from Berwick to York, 
There they were to give it to the sheriff and mayor of York, who 
v/ould, in turn, be responsible for taking it to London.
The commissions to Beaufeye and his successors were also in
5# Examples of all these documents may be found in RS, i. 944-5*
6* Peter, lord Mav/lay in 1371 and 1372; Thomas, lord Musgrave from 
1372-7*
7* John Bolton from 1371 to 1376? Thomas IIdorton in 1377.
8* Alan Strother throughout*
9, Never named in the commissions,
10, William Beaufeye, a Carmelite friar, from 1371-4? Robert 
Woburn, in 1375? Thomas Durant in 1376 and 1377*
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French and. issued under the great seal and each instructed the 
recipient to go to Berwick *nombrer@ accompter, trier et polser® 
the four thousand marks received from the Scots,
The Individual commissions to the sheriffs of Roxburgh and 
Northumberland were in Latin and boro no note of warranty. They 
informed the recipient that he had been appointed, with the 
keeper and treasurer of Berwick, to go to Berwick and to receive 
there on 24 June, in the king's name, four thousand marks sterling 
from Robert II and to bring the amount from Bervrlck to York, where 
they would give it to William Melton, sheriff of Yorkshire 
throughout these seven years, and to the mayor of the city of York, 
The commissions issued to these latter were also in Latin and 
ivithout a note of warranty, They told the recipients to receive
the four thousand marks from the sheriffs and, with William Beaufeye
or his successor, to convey the amount to London.
Finally, the quittance, which was in French and normally
11
warranted 'Per ip sum regem' also followed a standard pattern. It 
acknowledged the English king's receipt of the appropriate amount 
and quit Robert II of any further obligation to pay that sum. The 
uniformity of all these documents throughout these seven years 
aug eats that they were Issued each year as a matter of routine, 
and therefore their enrolment on the Scotch Rolls does not 
necessarily mean that payment was made. Fortunately, however, 
although these documents probably were issued and enrolled as a 
matter of course, it is still possible from the documents themselves 
to know when payments were mad© and when they ceased, for each 
commission, the general commission to the four English officials.
11, In 13?1 and 137? it was issued under the great seal. It 
obviously had to be prepared in advance for the English to 
take with them to Berwick and therefore was issued with the 
other pertinent documents. When payment was refused, the 
quittance was returned to chancery and entered on the Scotch 
Rolls with a note, 'Vacated because sent back and nothing was 
done®. This happened in 13?8 (Chancery, Scotch Rolls, roll 38, 
m, 3; omitted from RS, 11* 10), in 1379 and I38O (CDS, iv. 38) 
and in 1391 (Chancery, Scotch Rolls, roll ?Q, m, 4; omitted 
from RS, li. IO9)*
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the individual commissions to the sheriffs and the commission to
the teller, stated a) the original debt, b) how much was still
owing and c) how much was to be paid then. Thus in 1371 the
English party were told to collect four thousand marks of the
fifty-two thousand marks still owing of the fifty-six thousand marks
to be paid as David II»s ransom. In 1372 they were to collect four
thousand marks of the forty-eight thousand still owing of the
fifty-six thousand agreed upon in 1369, These details were given
each year, until In 1378 the documenta recorded a debt of twenty-
four thousand marks. Clearly, payment had been made each year
from 1371 to 1377# Then, in February, 1379 diplomats were again
appointed to collect four thousand marks of the twenty-four still
owing and in September, I38O, December, 1385» December, 1389 and
March, 1391 further diplomats were appointed to receive the same 
IPamount. “ No payment, therefore, had been made since 1377, and
those twenty-four thousand marks had still not been paid by I40I,
13when procurators were told to ask for them*
The commissions are the documents basic to the ransom
negotiations but other supplementary documents also remain to
delineate more clearly how Anglo-Scottish financial diplomacy was
conducted* According to an entry on tho Issue R o l l s , William
Beaufeye, commissioned on 6 June, 1374» loft London on 7 June*
He carried with him the safe-conduct which chancery had issued in
favour of Walter Bygar on 4 June. Beaufeye was accompanied by
two valets, for whom he was paid 12d per day. They reached
Newcastle about 19 Juno* There they hired three horses to take
them to Berwick and from Berwick, which they probably reached
about 22 June, Beaufeye sent on one of his valets into Scotland
with the safe-,conduct for Walter Bygar* At the meeting, duo to
be held on 24 Juno, the two parties exchanged their general
3 5commission, as was customary at negotiations, Beaufeye probably
— ,r. | - ", ■rTn*-— TrTt-Y— tl'f"’ I ■ r-' ii 'riiriiii- ""f f i-"" n-'^ TI'-ifr-TT-nn | , i-r—in-nr-TfT-ir--irTgmTri-TrmrTn-i-**- •nimnrm-.TiTinniT—WH ■ I» wiiii ii.iii.ijilii i iw.ii
12* 11. 1 3» 2 3, 56, 101-2 and 110,
1 3* CDS, iv. 122-3; Nicolas, i. 168-73*
I't, CM, iv. 48.
1 5* Copies of Edward Ill's general commissions in 1371 and 1372 are
contained in the Black Book, ff, 32 and 33» as are copies of the
two quittances for 1372, f. 34* Pari. Reca* i, 119-20, 126 and 128 
The quittance for 1375 in preserved amongst the Treaties, 1369- 
1375, iu the SRO*
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left Berwick about 2? June, as he returned the three horses in 
Newcastle ten. days after he had hired them.
When the transactions were ended, the Scottish party returned 
with the English general commission and the quittance. The English 
party still had to convey the money, or at least part of It, to 
London, The formalities and safeguards employed in this part of 
the negotiations are exemplified in four documents, dated 1577»
16which are contained in a pouch preserved in the exchequer records. 
The first document is the individual commission to the sheriff of 
Northumberland, on which he based his claim for his expenses. It 
stated that vm*th Thomas Musgrave, Thomas Ilderton and Alan Strother 
he was responsible for receiving the instalment In Berwick, in 
English money or gold or silver to tne requisite value, and for 
bringing it from Berwick to the city of York, where he was to give 
it to William Melton and the mayor of the city. According to the 
second docuoient, an indenture, the English officials were atill..la 
Berwick on 1 July, where the sheriff of Northumberland, now named 
as Sir Robert ïïmfraville, drew up an indenture with Musgrave and 
Ilderton to testify that they had given him 2,000 marks of David II*s 
ransom. Two of the three men appended their seals to the indenture.
Urnfravilie proceeded to York with the 2,000 marks and there on 
27 December he drew up another indenture, the third of the documents 
in the pouch. This indenture testified that Urnfravilie had 
delivered to Sir William Melton and to the mayor of York, 2,000 marks 
in English money, as part payment of David II*s ransom, for them 
to take to London according to their instructions# Umfraville,
Melton and the mayor all appended their seals# Umfraville* s account 
is the remaining document in the pouc^. He asked for payment for 
his journey to Berwick to receive the money and for his journey to 
York. He listed the details: on 25 June he had left the tov/n of
'Ferriages* in the bishopric of Durham and had spent two days 
travelling to Berwick, There he had delayed four days waiting for the
16# Excheq, Various Accounts, bundle 34» no. 28,
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Scottish party* Ho spent another four days conveying the two
thousand marks from Berwick to York and he spent a day there,
5 July, while formally handing over the money to Melton and the
mayor. It took hi., another two days to return to 'Fermages',
where he stayed two days before returning to Berwick* For his
own expenses and those of twenty men and one horse from Berwick
1?to York and back, he was paid £18 - 7-0** Possibly the 
remaining two thousand marks were not taken to London but used 
to finance the king®s activities in the north, such as paying 
the garrisons of castles. On 20 June, 1372, for instance,
Edward III ordered the sheriff of York to pay £68 - 4 - 0  of the 
four thousand marks to Henry Percy before despatching the rest 
to London*^"^
Although the Scots paid no further instalment of David II*s
ransom after June, 1377 the .English continued to ask for it.
Since the I369 true© was not due to expire until February, I384
sev^ :ral attempts were made, at least from the English side, to
renew it. Understandably, hov;ever, by 'renewal* the English
meant that the Scots would acknowledge their obligations as agreed
in 1369, one of which was to pay the ransom of David II, Thus
when negotiations were held £n March, 1379^^ and in October,
1360^^ the English party asked for David II's ransom, but on each
occasion the Scots refused* Then, in June, I38I, possibly because
he was anxious the Scots should act attack England during the
Peasants' Revolt, Gaunt, acting as Richard II*s lieutenant on the
marches, agreed not even to ask for the ransom until the end of
PI
the truce in I384» The truce over, in May, I384 Richard II
17. The horse was probably for himself* The twenty men were
probably men-at-arms and archers and possibly carters* M, C. 
Hill, The King's Messengers* 1199-1377 (1961), 93-4 describes 
how a sum of £4,000 was conveyed from London to Carlisle in 
1307* The coin was loaded into four carta, each drawn by five 
horses and guarded by twelve men-at-arms and sixteen archers. 
The journey took about twelve days.
18* Chancery, Scotch. Rolls, roll 5I, m* 3» omitted from RS, i* 950 
1 9* Excheq, Scots Docts, no* 1527*
20, CDS, iv* 64-5,
21. Foedera (0), vll. 314-5. For Hlohard II'o ratlfioation, dated 
50 August, I38X, HS» 11. 39.
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22renewed the demand, The Scots refused, Richard asked again in
December, 1389^^ and was again r e f u s e d H e  asked again in 1390,^ *^
in 1391^^ and in 1394^^ but always without success, Ae late as
?81401 Henry IV also asked for tne ransom" but did not, of course, 
receive it. When Robert III died in I4 0 6, the Scots stilj owed 
twenty-four thousand marks of David II*a ransom, the same sum as 
at the beginning of Richard II* 3 r©ign,
22, Ibid., 62-3; Foedera (0), vii, 451-2,
23, Ibid., 101-2; ibid.. 651-2
24, Ibid,. 102; ibid., 652-3*t . wniLi mil II II n ^  W • ^ ^
2 5, Nicolas, i, 27-33*
26, RS, ii, 110.
2 7, Vespasian, no. 25, f, 31*
28, Nicolas, 1# 168-73,
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APPMDIX B 
BORDER MEETING-PLAGES
Between 1371 and I406 various grades of diplomats held
negotiations on the ânglo-Scotfcisb. border, and in particular
the wardens of the marches, the commissariea and the procurators*
Since one of the main functions of the wardens was to hold march
days to redress violationa against the truces, the task of
holding border negotiations fell most frequently to them and was
considered so integral a part of their work that they seem to
have been responsible for arranging the details for themselves*
The commissaries however, v.<ho supplemented the work of the
wardens but unlike them were not resident on the border, were
generally told in their commissions where and when their meetings 
1ware to be held. Similarly the procurators, who for most of 
the periou were comparatively infrequent visitors to the border, 
received detailed instructions in advance about the place and time 
of their negotiations. Consequently, part of the preparation 
necessary,, for a meeting between oommlssaries or between procurators 
was to send a preliminary deputation to arrange the time and 
meeting-place, although sometimes these details were decided at 
the previous negotiations or by correspondence between the Scottish 
and English kings* If, as was sometimes the case, they haa not 
been decided at the time when the commissions were enrolled, the
p
commissaries were told to go * ad certos dies et loca*, and the 
arrangements were completed after the issue of the commission. In 
Robert II*a reign there were three areas where meetings were 
commonly heldi at 'Liliot Gross*, probably in Roxburghshire, used
1, On 26 May, 1575 for example Edward III told his commissaries to 
meet the Scottish party at Liliot Cross on 27 June, i, 958;
Foedera (0), vii, 9-10*
2. For example on 25 July, 1573* R5, i, 960,
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by wardens of’ the marches, commissaries and procurators; at the
'Water of Esk* in Dumfrieashire, apparently used only by vmrdens
of the marches; and at Ay ton in Bervriekshire, used only by
procurators* In Robert Ill's reign places on the west marches were
given greater prominence by both wardens of the marches and
commissariesj but the two more eastern areas were superseded by
the 'Hawdenstank* area, 'Gamelapath' and 'Redeswyre* for all
negotiations* Before the full significance of this change of
emphasis can be appreciated, it is necessary to locate precisely
where all the meeting-places were, a difficult task for, as
D* MacPhersoa said almost two hundred years ago, 'Nothing can be
more distressing to a reader of history, than the difficulty,
frequently Insuperable, of discovering the situation of places,
where the events recorded have happened. Many of them having no
importance but what they derive from history, or having now sunk
from their ancient dignity into obscurity, are not to be found
%
in modern general maps, or in any maps v/hatsoever,* His words 
might have been written with special reference to Anglo-Scottish 
meeting-places in the reigns of Robert II and Robert IIII Yet 
if those diplomatic haunts could be rescued from obscurity, a 
little more light would be cast not only on medleva.! topography 
but also on the substance of Aaglo-Scottisii relations in these 
two reigns.
Unfortunately, not even Llllot Cross, specified in the English 
commissions at least twelve times between 1371 and I383 and possibly 
used in 137 3, 1375, I38O and I38I, v/hen the commissaries were 
directed merely *ad certos dies et loca*, can be located with 
certitude* H* D* Gauld associated it with Ancrum Moor, north-west 
of Jedburgh, 'The tradition about the Maid of Lilliard 0x1 Ancrum 
Moor may or may not be authentic but there was a place of 
rendez-vous her© called 'Lylllot', at whichathe wardens of the 
borders met to discuss the settlement of frontier affairs, ' Gauld'£
3# D* MacPhersoa, Geographical Illustrations of Scottish History 
(1796), preface*
4 * H* D* Gauld, Brave Borderland (1955), 187.
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opinion was corroborated by G. Watson, 'An important wayside
cross stood medievally where the Roman road approached or crossed
tho culminating point of billiard's Edge# Distinctly named
'Lylllot Gross' as early as 1572, this cruciform structure was
the subject of many mentions between 1372 and 1383» during which
period it is often specified as a meeting-place*' The supposed
grave of the maid of billiard, who fought 'upon her stumps' at
the battle of Ancrum Moor in 1542, and whose story P# R# Banks
has described as 'wholly fanciful'lies on the northern side of
Lllllard's Edge and beside the Roman road, Dere St, Possibly the
medieval Llllot Cross was on the spot where the grave is now,
and perhaps, even, the base of the cross is below the grave, a
nineteenth century structure, having been mistaken by the maid's
admirers for a mutilated gravestone# It is certain that îàliot
Cross was at least near Lllllard's Edge, for it was occasionally
closely associated with two other places in the area? Maxton
and 'Morehoualaw*# Maxton is still on the map, within five miles
of Melrose and slightly east of Dere Bt# 'Morehouslaw',
^Herchouslawe' or 'Morchouslaw* is Mu1rhouselaw, slightly north
east of Dere St* and south east of Maxton. In I383 negotiations
which began at Llllot Cross on 2 July were continued at
7Muirhouaelav; from 3 to 10 July, It would therefore seem that
Llllot Cross should be identified as a place on lllllard's Edge
and possibly more precisely as the site of the maid of Lilliard*s
gravestone. This whole area offered an ideal arena for Anglo-
Scottish negotiations. Commanding an open view of the surrounding
countryside, it is only about six miles along Dere St to Melrose
8Abbey, where the Scottish diplomats appear to have stayed, and
5# G* Watson, 'Wayside Crosses of 'Roxburghshire*, Transactions of 
the Hawick Archaeological Society (1945)» 3#
■mn^MHiiiriiif I ,, n ir r Trnnn-.m i-ffnr-i^ -n-,|ti-'i'nrrhrrt-r-,-iiinMrvi.i v.i ,r ir#W#iTTrn-TrrrrrTr,--i'-^ rr-#*fT ' ^  r w
6, F. R. Banks, Scottish Border Comity (1951), 73*
7* Foodera(O), vii. 4 0 3*
8. The Exchequer Rolls often refer to meetings at Melrose but never 
at Llllot Cross* The English records never mention Melrose. 
Unfortunately it is not possible to clinch the matter by 
supplying a Scottish and English record of one particular meeting.
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eight to Kelso, while Roxburgh and Jedburgh are within easy distance,
The advantage of a Roman road also applied to the Ayton area,
where Ayton, Coldlnghaffl,^  ♦Abchestrelaw* and 'Bllingiemyre* were
used# 'Bilingiemyre* is probably Billiemyre, which was used in
1386 for truce negotiations and is near Ayton. *Abchestrelaw* or
♦ Abchestro* as it v/as spelt in I58I when it was closely associated
with Ayton, may be equated with Habchester and this In turn can be
10identified as the present day Bastlerldge in the parish of Ayton.
According to D, H. Gauld, * A ï‘amification of the Roman road which
ran from V/atling St northwards into Scotland is believed to have
passed the base of Habcheater*, so that the Ayton area, like that
of Liliot Cross, was easy to reach from England,
There is little problem in identifying the 'water of Esk
beside Solway* where the wardens of the marches drew up a truce in 
111585* It was probably the * Sulwath* or 'Solway* mentioned in the
border laws in 1249 and was the most important ford across the
1?Solway at Eskmouth, Similarly, the places frequently used in
Robert Ill's reign are easily located, 'Clochmabenstane* , vjaa the
Lochmaben Stone, an upright stone, eight feet high and twenty-one
feet in circumference,^^ at Gretenhaw or Old Gretna^^ where the
Solway could be forded. According to W. H, Qourlay, 'The stone was
for centuries the landmark which guided those crossing the fords
13of the Solway to the high ground where the ford ended* , while 
according to X* A. Richmond it had earlier been called the 'Locus 
Maponi* or meetlng-place of Maponus, the Celtic god equated with 
the classical Apollo. 'The stone was a traditional laeeting-ploce
9. Like Melrose, Coldingham is mentioned only in Scottish references, 
Ayton only in English,
10. I owe this indentification to Dr, W. F. H, NicoXaisexi, recently 
of Edinburgh University* According to W, and A. K. Johnston, 
Gazeteer of Scotland (Edinburgh, 1958), 120 Habchester hill is 
1& m* S.S. of Ayton and has vestiges of an ancient camp.
11. RS, 11. 73#
12. Tho point is discussed by J. I., Mack, The Border Lino (1926),
76-7.
13. W. MoDowall, History of the Burjch of Dumfries (Dumfries, I906), I681
1 4. Mentioned as a raeeting-place in an Indenture dated I3 6 7# RS, 1. 913*
1 5. W, R. Gourlay, 'The Lochmaben Stone', TDG, xvi (1939), 929-30.
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and in Roman frontier politics played its part as one of those 
permitted places of assembly for markets and public business
16which enabled Rome to control tribal gatherings.® Probably
because of this long tradition it was the most popular meeting-
place on the west marches in the reign of Robert III. In addition,
Canonbie, Kerahôpe Bridge and Kirkandrews were used, but probably
only by the wardens for the redress of local grievances. In the
main, therefore, the location of places on the west marches does
not present a-problem. What is most interesting, however, is that
negotiations do not appear to have been held there by either
commissaries or procurators in Robert II*s reign. The point is
worth querying, and the ansvmr probably lies in an understanding.
of why negotiations further east were Aoved in Robert Ill's reign
from the Liliot Cross and Ayton areas to those of 'Hawdenstank',
'Gamelspath® and 'Redeswyr©'.
'Hawdenstank* or *Houdonstank', which became a popular meeting-
place in Robert Ill's reign, was presumably Hadden near Kelso.
'Brigham', occasionally used in the early years of his reign, was
undoubtedly Birgham, and Carham and Kirk Yetholm, which were also
used,, are still on the map. On the middle marches ' Gamelspath',
mentioned in the border laws of 1249 and again in an Indenture of 
171398, was Chew Green or Coquet Head on Dere St and therefore
18easily accessible to both Scots and English. 'Redeswyre', 
also on the middle marches, is tire" modern Carter Bar and Ilk©
'Gamelspath' lay directly on the border-line# All these places can 
be located vrltli reasonable ease but one place frequently referred 
to in the early years of Robert Ill's reign almost defies
19identification. Yet it is this place, 'the place called Hewele', 
which is the key to an understanding of why negotiations were moved 
from the line of the River Tweed in Roxburghshire to the line of 
the border as it left the Tweed at Redden, crossed the Cheviots at 
Chew Green and Carter Bar and passed over the west marches to the 
Solway,
iii^iiii n-i|ii.~iiTi-iriTn)ii irmiiT rn-H>ini rm .^n»'wnniH-ni-iriii *, i iri-nWI-tiUfnurfTTnrYiTfrn—■iT~iTirTr“--"iin1tl-i'“~iiT'’*‘V>i|i'vC»rrn|TTirTiTP^ înT<t«r-n-i— r - #ri.i i ii i—r-t"ir~r^—r-Tftfr-fri-—i"i~-tnn-^i-i-witTiTtrin-WTrTiTT-in-nttT-te--nrTTT-grrr»-^nn  *h I I'rKfrm
16. I. A. Richmond, Roman Britain (1963)9 138-9*
17. Foedera (0), viii. 57.
1 8. Banks, 5#
1 9. This indefinite reference to it, in Vespasian, no* 28, f, 35 
suggests that even in 1390 it was not a v/ell-knom place.
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Rewele was mentioned apparently for the first time in Anglo- 
Scottish relations In I389» when the Scots suggested that forthcoming 
negotiations could be held there. The English party reported the 
suggestion to Richard II who strongly disapproved because, as he 
said to Robert II in a letter dated 16 February, 1390, it was 
difficult to reach and even perilous because if there were floods, 
and he seemed to expect there would be in the spring, the English 
party would need a little boat to cross to i t P r e s u m i n g  the 
.boat would be needed to cross the floods, Pewele might be identified 
as the modern Reaveley in the parish of Ingram in Northumberland.
It was mentioned as 'Reweley* in a calendar of escheats in Edward 
I's reign, is hear the Roman road, Devil's Causeway, and probably
floods easily since it is beside a ford across the River Breamish
21
where the Fav/don and Middledean Burns flow into the river*
22In 1391 however Robert III described Rev/ele as near Kelso, so 
that in fact It cannot be identified as Reaveley in Ingram, and 
later in the same year he associated it with Birgham, where he 
agreed to hold a meeting. This association, coupled with the 
Scottish king's obvious satisfaction that Birgham should bo the 
meeting-place, suggests that the two places were near each other^^ 
and that, in achieving a meeting at Blrghavn, Robert III had won 
whatever point he was trying to make in urging the use of Pewele.
The actual 'place called Rewele' was, therefore, not aa important 
as the principle behind the dispute, which was the subject of 
continued correspondence between the Scottish and English kings 
in 1390 and 1391.
This correspondence seems to have begun on 16 February, 1390 
when Richard II wrote to Robert II objecting to the use of Rowele,
20* The reference to Richard II*a letter is in Robert II's reply,
Vespasian, no* 34, f* 41* Mentioned by Perroy, 77 and 218-9*
21. J* Hodgson, A History of Northumberland (3.820), uart ill, i, 4 8.
22. Vespasian, no. 3 0» f. 37.
23. If Pewele was near Birgham it was also near Kelso. The 
Scalacronica (Maxv/ell), 92 has an interesting reference to 
Edward Balliol's moving from Kelso to Roxburgh in 1332 because 
of danger from floods.
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Robert II replied on 29 March, and it is in his letter that the
principle behind the dispute begins to emerge# If Pewele should
not be identified as Reaveley in Ingram but as a place near
Birgham, when Richard II complained of the difficulties of crossing
to it, he must have been referring to crossing the Tweed, Robert
II*8 reply, that if the English were afraid to cross, the Scottish
party would cross to the English side, not only elicited a firm
response from Richard II but also led the English council to state
in its instructions to commissaries that negotiations must be held
?hin Scottish territory, not in English, " Robert 11 also asserted 
that all kinds of negotiations had already been held at Pewele 
and his arguments were upheld by Robert III, who on 21 September, 
1390 commenting on the failure of recent negotiations in Berwick, 
again urged the use of Pewele which, he said, had been used 'before 
the truce (I389) was made and since** Richard II however refused
to be convinced. Writing on 1? October, 1390 he also referred to 
the Berwick negotiations, held on 25 July, and said that on that 
occasion his own party had suggested negotiations could be held, at 
'liliotars* , 'Morehouselaj’7* , * Abchestrela.w * , Ay ton, * Bilingierayre* ,
26*Fariiidoncraggla* or Eccles, or any other place situated between
two nearby fortresses, but that the Scottish party had refused all
these and had continued to insist on the suitability of Pewele,
27
Robert III replied on 26 November, 1390," He repeated Robert II*s 
offer to send the Scottish party across the floods if the English 
found it too perilous, and pointed out that when the English party 
had refused Rewele, the Scots had alternatively suggested Gamelspath 
or Redesv/yre or a 'nearby place on the march'* He insisted that
2 4, Nicolas, i, 27-33,
2 5# Vespasian, no, 40» f, 47*
26, Liliot Cross, Muirhouselaw, Bastleridge, Ayton, Billlemyre, 
Fairnington CraigJS. and Ecoles, I owe this identification of 
'Farindoncraggis' as Fairnington Craigs near Mulrhouselav; and 
to the east of Dere St to Dr Kicolaisen,
2 7, Vespasian, no, 28, f, 35*
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the places named toy the English were not stitable 'because they
are not on the marches', He also said they were not customary
places. Taking a short-term view, th is  claim vfas grossly untrue
as Liliot Cross had been frequently used in Robert II's reign,
but taking a long-term view of Anglo-Scottlsh relations since the
Norman conquest, it was true to say tha t even Liliot Cross was not
a customary place* Robert III was in fact reiterating the
stipulation in the border laws that disputes should be heard at
places on the border. It was not customary for Liliot Cross, or
any of the other places suggested by the English, to be on the
border* which is presumably what Robert I I I  meant when he insisted,
'They are not on the marches', and why ha also insisted that the
Scottish commissaries 'do not wise to and must not agree to the
places* named by the English. Clearly, there was much more to the
argument than interest in a mysterious place called Rewele,
But the English were not easily coerced. When Richard II
replied on 16 December, 1390, he said he had referred the matter to
his council, who had agreed with him that Rewele, Gamelspath and
28Fedeawyro were inconvenient and not customary. Robert III,
29however, answering on 7 January, 1391» continued to insist that
Hewele had been used, and by men of high standing, as the English
could very well remember i;f they wanted to, and therefore, he said,
he and his council maintained that negotiations should be held
there. He proposed that the next meeting should be there and, on
the assumption that the English would agree, he said he would send
his representatives-to Kelso 'which is nearby' on the previous
Saturday or Sunday. In fact, according to  a further letter of
Robert III, dated 28 May, 1391» this meeting was not held at all
’^0and-the next one -was held at 'Brighamhalch* . Nevertheless,
Robert III was obviously pleased and agreed to another meeting 
there on 6 August, 'We certify by these present letters that It is
2 8* As mentioned in Robert Ill's reply, Vespasian, no, 3 0, f. 37. 
Perroy, 75 and 216.
2 9. Ibid..
3 0, Birghamhaugh, Vespasian, no, 35» f. 42.
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well-pleasiag to us to send our deputies to the said place of 
Brighamhalch, * Whatever his argument was, he had, won it. What 
was if?
Before the border line was defined in 1237, Scottish kings 
tried to push it further south, while English kings strove to 
prevent the Scots from reaching Newcastle and, if possible, from 
crossing the Tweed. After 1237 the Scottish king could no longer 
push the border south but, in the late thirteenth century Edward i, 
by occupying the Lowlands, did push it further north. In 
retaliation, Robert I not only ousted the English from any land 
north of the 1237 line but also renewed Scottish raids south of 
the Tweed ând the Tyne, and, on the west of the Solway. In I328 
the treaty of Edinburgh-Northamptoii restored the border to its 
1237 position, but Edward Balliol's grant to Edward III in 1332 
enabled the English king to push the border north again* Since 
all these lands had not been recovered by 1 3 7 1* there was a 
discrepancy. In Robert IX*s reign, between Scottish and English 
views of where the border was, especially after I384 when the Scots 
had regained all their lands except Berwick, Jedburgh and Roxburgh, 
They could maintain that since Edward Balliol was not their 
rightfulftking, he had had no right to give away land and therefore 
the border must be along the 1237 line, as confirmed in 1328. The 
English maintained, and for long possession enforced their argument, 
that the border was newly defined in 1332* By I389 the Scots had 
the force of possession, and therefore could demand that the English 
recogniso the border as It was in reality, not as it had been in 
1352* Hence what the Scottish king was insisting on between. I389 
and 1391 was not so much that Rewele was an ideal meeting place but 
that meetings could no longer be held on the marches as defined in 
1332» but as they were in reality in 1389* The Scottish party
3 1. T. Hodgkin, The Wardens of the Northern Marches (190?)* 4 - 
comments on the dangerous fords at this part of the Tweed, 
because of the countless streams in the Cheviot and Lanimermulr 
hills which make the river suddenly rise and swell. This 
danger would obviously be increased in the spring*
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'could not wish to and must not consent to the places the English 
named' , because Liliot Cross, Fairnington Craigs and Muirhouselav/ 
were in the area of 'Roxburghshire recovered by the Scots, and Ayton, 
Bastlerldge and Eccles were in Berwickshire, vihich had also been 
recovered, The only places the Scots could find satisfactory were 
those like Rewele, Birgham, Chew Green and Carter Bar on or near 
the border as defined in 1237, After 3.391 Hadden on the east 
marches, Chew Green and Carter Bar on the middle marches and the 
Lochmaben Stone, Canonbie, Kirkandrewa and Kerahope Bridge on the 
west marches were used and acceptable, because they stood on or near 
the 1237 border. The significance of the frequent use of places 
on the west marches in the last years of Richard II*s reign, in 
contrast to what had been usual at the beginning, Is surely that, 
according to the 1532 border, meetings would have been held on the 
northern boundaries of Kircudbrightshire and Dumfriesshire, clearly 
inconvénient for both parties. The first recorded use of a place 
on the west marches, in Robert II*s reign, is dated I385 and by then 
the Scots had recovered the %outh-west. It Is significant that 
the meeting there in I385 was held, fey wardens, not commissaries.
The wardens were, therefore, ready to accept the realities of the 
situation. If they also did so on the east marches, it is probable 
that Robert III was right in claiming that meetings had in fact 
been held at Rewele. At any rate, in moving the negotiations to 
Birgham the Scots had won their case. As far as Anglo-Scottisli 
territorial relations were concerned, the reign of Robert II was 
a brilliant achievement, and in bringing the Rewele dispute to 
th is  triumphant conclusion his son, Robert III, began his reign 
with an equally brilliant success.
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Appendix of documents 
Mo. 1
A commission to wardens of the marches to enforce the truce 
and to array forces 3 May* 1572 F8, 1. 949
Hex Venerabili in Christo patri Thome eadem gratia episcopo Dunolmi 
ac dilectia et fidellhus suis GiXberto do Umfravill comiti de Angos 
Henrico de Percy et Petro de Male Lacii saXuteou Sciatls quod 
assignavimus vos coniunctira et divlsirn custodes Marchianim regni 
nostrl Anglie versus partes borialos in comitatu Northumbrie infra 
libertates et extra et ad treugas inter nos pro nobis et subditis 
nostris et David de Bruys de Scotia fratrem nostrum lam defunctura 
pro ae et hominibus suis de Scotia Inltao in partibus Harchlarum 
predictarum et in dominio nostro Scotle et in partlbus iXlis tarn 
pro nobis et dictis subditis nostrls quara pro nobill vlro Roberto 
consanguineo nostro de Scotia et pro hominibus suis de Scotia 
conservanda8 et ad querelas omnium et singulorum qui de Iniurils 
els contra formam treugarum ill arum factls conquer! voluercint 
and 1 en das et plenam ot celerem iustltlara inde facleiidam et ad omnia 
et singula que contra formam dlctarum treugarum per subditos nostros 
attemptata fuerint tarn tempore predict! David quam tempore predictl 
consanguine! nostrl debite reformanda et ad omnes et singulos in hae 
parte delinquentes arestandos cap!endos et incarcerandos et iuxta 
eorum démérita debite punlendos et ad coneimilem reformationem et 
punltlonem de dicto consanguineo nostro et dictis hominibus suis de 
Scotia super attemptatis per eos et els adhérentes contra subditos 
nostros petendam et prosequendam et fieri faciendam et ad castra et 
fortalltia et alia loca quecumque infra libertates et extra in quibus 
malefactores et delinquentes contra formam treugarum predictarum 
receptari contigerit iagredienda et investiganda et malefaotores et 
delinquentes hulusmodi ab ©isdem castris fortalitiis et locis 
extrahendos et secundum formam treugarum predictarum iuxta. eorum 
démérita castigandoa et punlendos necnon ad eadem fortalltia et loca 
in casu quo constabularii aut custodes ooruradem huiusaiodi scrutinium 
per VO0 et qiiemlicet vest rum fieri permitter© aoluerint in manum 
nostrum nomine distrlctlonls cap!ends et sub salvo et aecuro aresto
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custodienda et ordinari et custodlri faclenda et ad, constabularies 
sive custodes sic vobis resistentes capiendos et arestandos et in 
prison!s nostris detinendos quousqu© aliud de eis precepimus et ad 
omnes homines dofenaabiles in comitatu et Marchiis predictia inter 
states sexaginta et sexdecim annorum existentes infra libertates et 
extra per vos et quemllcet vestrum ao députâtes vestros arraianûos 
et ad ormes homines ad arma araatos hobelarios et sag!ttarios 
videlicet quemlicet eorum iuxta status sui exigentiam et facultatos 
suas armis competentibus munir! et in millenia centenis et vinten!s 
poni et eos sic armatos et arraiatos et munîtes in arraiatione 
hulusmodi teneri faciendos Ita quod omnes homines hulusmodi ad arma 
armati hobelarils et sagittariis prompt! sint et parati ad 
pro fiel ecendum in defensionem regni noatri Anglie quoüens ex hostiuni 
incursibus periculum aliquod iminoat et super hoc ex parte nostra 
fuerint prémunit! et ad cmnea hulusmodi homines ad arma armatos 
hobelarils et sagittariis ad se in forma predicts arraiandos per 
iiicarcerationem corporum suorum et captionem terrarum et tenementorum 
suorum in manum nostram et aliis vils et modla quibua melius expedire 
videritis distring! et compelli faciendum et ad nos in cancellaria 
nostra de numéro hominum ad arma armatorum hobelariorum et 
sagittarioruia quos sic arraiaveritis ad citius que poterltis sub 
sigillis vestrls distinct© et apte certificandum* Et ideo vobis 
mandamus quod circa premissa cum Oîimi dilgentia intendatis et ea 
effectuai!ter faclatis et exequamlni in forma predicts* Damas autem 
vicecomiti nostro comitatu s predictl ae constabularibus castrorura 
et villarum maloribus ballivis ministrls et aliis fidelibua nostris 
in comitatu et March!is predictia tam infra libertates quam extra 
tenore presentium In mandat!s quod vobis et cuillbet v©strum in 
premiasis faciendum et exequondam intendentes sint cousaientes et 
auxiliantes quotiens et prout (dis ©t eorum cuillbet scire feceritis ex 
parte nostra* In cuius rei testimonium etc.
Teste rege apud Weatmonasterium tertio die Mali,
Eodem modo assignantur
Thomas eplseopus Karlioli, Gilbortus de 
Umfravill comes de Angos, Henrieus de Percy, Pogerus de Clifford et 
Thomas do Musgrave coniunctim et divlsirn custodes Harchlarum versus 
partes occidentales in comitatibus Cumbrie et Westmorlensis*
Teste rege apud Westmonasterium tertio die Mail,
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Ko. 2 (a)
A commission to English comyiissaries
22 October, 1378 Ea, 11, 12.
Rex Venerabili in Christo patri Joharuii eadem gratia episcopo
Herefordeneia, carissimo fratrl nostro Thome de Roland ac
dilectls consanguineis et fidelibua nostria Jolianni de Arundell
mareacallo Anglie, Henrico de Percy comlti Northumbri© et
Thoine de Percy f rat ri ejua necnon dllecto clorico nostro
Johanni de Waltham caîionico Eboraci salutem, Sclatis quod nos de
fidelitate et clrcunispectioae vestrls plenius confidentes
assignavimus vos quinque quatuor très et duoa vestrum ^
corrigenda et reformanda et la statum debitum reducenda omnia et
singula attomptata séu facta per quoscumque subditoe nostros
contra formam conventionum seu tréugarum ultimo factarum et
initarum inter Glare memorie Dominum Édwardum nuper regeni Anglie
illustrem avuni et progenitorem nostrum pro se et heredibus et
subditi^s . suis ex part© una et David Bruys de Scotia quondam
consanguin©urn nostrum ©jusque vassalloa et subditoa quaiescurnque
ex altera ©t speciallter ad querelas omnium et singulorum qui de
injuriis eis contra formam treugarum factis conquer! voluerint
audiendas et plenum et celerem justitiam inde faciendam at ad
omnia et singula que contra formam dlctarum treugarum per
subditos nostros attemptata fuerint tam tempore predict! David
quam tempore illustrls principis Domini Robert! consanguine!
nostrl d© Scotia moderni debite reformanda et ad omnes et
singulos in hac parte delinquentes arestandos capiendos et
incarcerandos et juxta eorum démérita debit© punlendos ©t ad
Gonsimllem reformationem et punttionem de dicto consanguineo
nostro et hominibus suis de Scotia super attemptatis per eos et
eis adhérentes contra nos et subditos nostros petendam
prosequendam et fieri faciendam et ad omnia alia et singula que
in hac parte necessaria fuerint vel oportuna faclenda et
©xequenda promi t tentes - nos ratum gratum et firmum habere ©t
habiturum quicquid per vos quinque quatuor très ©t duos vostrum
qctum reformaturn seu concordatum fuerit in premiasis, Ft ideo
vobis mandamus quod vos quinque quatuor tree vel duo vestrum 
apud Liliot Crosse die Lune proximo post festumSâncti Martini
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proximo futuro conveniatis at premissa omnia at singula cum 
continuationa dierum ibidem et in aliis locis per vos et 
députâtes dicti Domini Robert! consanguinei nostrl concordandls 
prout necess© fuerit faciatia et exequamini in forma predicta*
Super pr©missis autem omnibus et singulis faciendum et effectuallter 
adlmplendum dasms et committlmus vobis etc ut premittitur 
plenum et liberam tenor© presen tiura pot estât enu lîniversis et 
singulis vicecomltibua constabulariis castrorum et villarum 
majoribus ballivis mlnlstris ©t aliis fldelibus nostris partium 
illarum infra libertates et extra dantes tenore presontium in 
mandat!s quod vobis etc In premlssds faciendum et exequendmn 
intendentes sint conaulentes et auxiliantes quotions et prout 
eis seu eorum alicui scire feceritis ex parte nostra. In  cujua etc*
Tost© Hege apud Gloueastrum x x ij  die Octobrensis#
Per ipsum regem ©t consilium*
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No* a (b)
UT>a.-Uirfw W'H.T.;maaB-te3».
A commission to English commi--saries
28 June, 1390 ES# il, 107,
Hie ardus Dei gratia rex Anglie et Frcuicie et dominas Hibernie 
omnibus ad quos prosentes littore pervenerint salutem* Notum 
vobis facimus per présentes quod nos de fidelitate clrcumspectione 
et industria providis venerabilis in Christo p a tr ie  Johannis 
episcopi Menevensis thesauraril nostrl Anglie ac dilècti et 
fidelis consanguine i nostrl Thome comitia Marescalii et 
Notynghaiaie necnon dilectorum et fidelium nostrorum Johannis 
doffliui de Roos Radulphi domini de Hevill Henrici de Percy le 
fltz Ricardi le Scrop Thome de Grey Radulphi de Eure 
Gerardi Heron Magistri Willelmi Cawode et Magiatri Edmundi 
Warham olenam et solidam fiduciam optinentes ipsos undecim' 
decern novem octo septem sex quinque quatuor très et duos eorum 
ad supervidendum ordinandum et fieri faciendum quod treuge et 
guerrarum abstinenti© inter nos et adversarium nostrum Francis 
necnon adversarium nostrum Scotie tanquam dicti adversa ril 
nostrl Francis alllgatum per nostros et ipsius adversaril nostrl 
Francis commissarios apud Lenlyngham ultimo capte inlte et 
firmate juxta vim tenorem et effectuai earumdeai per subditos 
nostros débité teneantur et ciistodiantur efe si que per ©osdem 
subditos nostros In contrarium attemptata fuerint reformentur 
prout d ic te  treuge exigunt et requirunt et ad requirendum 
profatum adversarium nostrum Scotie aut ejua in hac parte 
deputatos vlrtute jurarent! Ipsius adversaril n o s tr l Scotie fact! 
quod ipse treugas predictas per ae et subditos suos Inviolabiles 
et illesas teneat et observe! ac teneri et firmlter observari 
I'aciat juxta formam earumdem ac etlam quod idem adversaries 
noster Scotie quibuscunique contravenlentlbus a l ic u i articule in 
treugis p re d ic tls  contento non prestabit auxllium consilium vel 
favorem et ad potendam exigendam et recipiendam de d ic to  
adversario nostro Scotie et subditis suis pleiiam et deb it am 
reformat! onem quorunicumque at tempt atorum mesprislonum et 
malefactorum per Ipsos contra formam treugarum predictarum 
qualitercumque contra nos sou dictos subditos nostros
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commis80rum seu perpetratorum ac general!ter omnia alia et 
singula faclenda excercenda et expedienda que In premiaale et 
quolibet premissorum neceasaria fuerint seu etiam oportuna etiam 
se rîiandatùm exigent magis spéciale nostros veros et Indubitatos 
commisaarios ac nuncios spéciales ordinamus facimus et 
Gonstituimus per présentes. Et promittimus bona fide et verbo 
regio nos ratum gratum et firmum habiturum quicquid per dictos 
commissariOS et nuncios nostros undecim decern novem octo 
geptem sex quinque quatuor tros et duos eorum actum factura 
seu gestuaj fuerit nomine nostro In premissis seu all quo 
premissorum# Damus autem uuiverais et singulis officiaris 
ministris et aliis fidelibua llgais et subditis nostris 
quibuscumque tenore presentium firm!ter in mandatls quod eisdem 
commissarlis et nunciis nostris undecim decern novem octo septem 
sex quinque quatuor tribus vel duobus eorum pareant consulqiit 
obediant et fideliter intendant quandocumque ex parte nostra 
fuerint requisiti. In GUjus rei testimonium has litteras 
nostras fieri facimus patentes.
Teste Me ipso apud Westmonasterium xxvilj die Jimll anno regni 
nostrl quartodecimo♦
Per ipsum regem et consilium,
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A commission to English commissariea
5 April, 1399
Rex oariasimo fratrl sue Rdwardo duel Alberaarlie et venerabili 
in Christo patrl Johanni episcopo Assavensis ac dilectia et 
fidelibua aula Johanni comiti Sarum Johanni Bussy et Henrico Grene 
militibus necnon dilecto aibi Laurentic Dreu armigero salutera, 
Sciatls quod cum quaraplura attemptata mesprisiones et malefacta 
contra formam treugarum inter nos et adversariun nostrum Scotie ante 
hec tempora captarum per nostros et ipsius adversaril nostrl 
subditos tam officiarios quam alios in Harchia regni nostrl 
Anglie versus partes Scotl© facta et perpetrata existant que 
juBta formam treugarum inter nos et patrem nostrum Francie 
tanquaoi dicti adversaril nostrl alligatum nuper initarum et 
quaruadara indenturarum inter nos et prefatum adversarium nostrum 
apud Lamabanatan ultimo factarum a dlu eat reformari reparari ©t 
emendari defouerunt et nondum reformata ©mandata nec reparata 
existant ut dicitur* Nos pi^ o débita reformation© reparation© 
et emendation© attemptatorum mesprisiorxum et mal ©fact or urn in 
partibus illis per dictos subditos nostros eisdem subditis 
ipsius adversaril sic ut premittitur factorum et perpetratorum 
provider© volontés et de vestrls fidelitate et circumspection© 
plenius confidentes asaignavimus vos quinque quatuor très .et 
duos vestrum quorum aliquem vestrum vos prefati dux epl’acop© 
et cornes unum esse volumus ad omnia et alngula attemptata 
mosprisiones ©t malefacta predicta eisdem subditis prefati 
adversaril noetri per dictos subditos nostros contra formam 
treugarum predictarum facta et perpetrata et nondum reparata 
nec emendata ut predlctum est ac omnes alioa defectus per ©osdem 
offieiarios subditos et ligeos nostros in hac parte factos sive 
perpétrâtes jUKta tenorem indenturarum predictarum reformandos 
reparandos et ©mendandos et ad consimllem reformationem 
reparationdm ©t emendationem pro ligeis et subditis nostris de
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quibuscumque meaprisionibus attemptatls et malefactis sibi per 
predlctoa subditos et ligeos ipsius adversaril nostrl tam 
offieiarios quam alios ao üe omnibus aliis defectibus per eosdem 
offieiarios subditos et ligeos ipsius adversaril nostrl in hae 
parte facts et perpetratle potendam recipiendam ©t habendam 
et partibus plenarie juafeitie complementum in hac parte faciendum 
et exhlbendum _et habere faciendum juxta vim formam et effeeturn 
indenturarum earumdem. Et ad omnes et singulos subditos et 
ligeoa nostros tam offieiarios quam alios quos invenoritis 
hujusmodi attemptata mesprislones et malefacta subditis ipsius 
adversaril nostrl seu alioa hujusmodi defectus in partibus 
predictls foeisse sive perpétrasse ad eadem attemptata 
mesprislones et malefacta reparanda reformanda et emendanda 
juxta vim formam et effee turn indenturarum predictarum per 
dlstrictiones ac alios vias et modos quibus melius juxta 
di302*6tionOS vestras sciveritls compellendos et etlam si casus 
exigerit juxta sanas discretiones vestras tam per Incarcerationem 
corporum suorum quam per punitionem vite et membrorum castigandoa 
et punlendos. Et ideo vobis mandamus firmlter injungentes quod 
circa premissa dlllgentor intendatis et ea faciatis et 
exequamlni in forma predicta. Damus autem universis et singulis 
custodibus March!arum predictarum et eorum loca tenentibus ac 
universis et singulis vicecomitibus majoribus ballivis ministris 
©t aliis fldelibus ligeis et subditis nostris earumdem 
Marchiarum infra libertates et extra tenore presentium firniiter 
in mandatls quod vobis in executione cranium premiatorum 
intendentes sint consulentes obedientes et auxiliantes quotiens 
et quand© per vos super hoc fuerint ex part© nostra prémunit!.
In CU&US etc.
Teste Hege apud V^estmonaatorium quinte die April!G.
Per ipsum regera et consilium.
1?1 
No* 3
A commission to English procurators
22 October, 1378 Ra. 12.
Hex omnibus ad. quos etc salutera* Sciatls quod nos de 
circumspecta fidelitate et industria dilectorum et fldelium 
nostrorum Venerabilis in Christo patris Joharmis episcopi 
Herefordensis Johannis de Arundell© mar©seal11 Anglie Henrici de 
Percy comitis Northumbria ©t Thome de Percy fratris ejus 
coEsanguiiieorum nostrorum necnon dilecti cleric! nostrl Magistri 
Johanni3 de Waltham canonlci E'boraci plurimum confidentes de 
as sen su et avlsaraento consilli nostrl Ipsos eplscopura Johaanem 
hanricuoi Thomam et Johannem quatuor tree et duos eorum nostros 
voros et legltimos prooui'’atores gestores ac nuncios spéciales ad 
loquenclum tr.actandum et cone or dan dum cum magnifico principe 
Roberto conaanguineo nostro Scotl© seu , ejus in hac parte 
procuratoribua nunciis seu'daputatls plonariam potestatem ab ipso 
consanguineo nostro habentibua tam de pace et concordia quam de 
quibuscumque bonis et firraia amicitil8 et alligantiis inter noa 
et heredes nostros pro nobis terris et dcminiis ac subditis et 
vaasallis nostris quibuscumque et ipsum consanguineum nostrum et 
heredes suos pro a© terris domlniis ot subditis suis pro^ .-perpetuo 
duraturo ordinamus facimus et cons.tituiraus per présentes.
Dantes et concodeiitos eisdem episcopo Johanni Henrico Thom© et 
Johanni quatuor tribus et duobus eorum potestatem et auctoritatem 
spaciales ac mandatum generalo pro nobis heredibus terris 
domlniis subditis et vassallls nostris premisaa omnia et singula 
3.oquendi tractandi concordandi faciendi et expediendi et ea 
omnia cum locuta tractata concordata,vet expedita fuerint 
flrmandi et vallandi et omnia alia excercendi que circa ea 
necessarla fuerint vel etiam oportuna si maadatum exigant magia 
spéciale, Ratum gratum et firmum habituri quicquid iidem 
©piscopus Johannes Henrieus Thomas et Johannes quatuor très vel 
duo eorum nomine nostro fecerint in premissis vel aliquo 
premissorum.
Datum sub magnl sigllli nostri tostxmonio apud 01oucastrum 
xxij die Octobrensls.
Per ipsum regera et conail1uw.
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Mo, 4
John of Gaunt*8 commission as the king*a lieutenant on 
the marches
6 September, 1380 PS, 11. 2?,
Hex u n lve rs ls  et sing'ulla archiep 1 scopis epiecopia abbatibua 
prloribus comitibiia baronibus cuatodibus Marchiariuii regni nostrl 
ânglle Marchais Scotle adiacentium mllitlbiis capltaneia castellan!a 
custodibus Castrorum et fortalitiorum maloribus vlcecom itibua 
ballivis iïilnistris llgel® subditis et fidelibus aostris quibuscumque 
ad quoe etc, salutem. S o la tia  quod cum nos de probitate fidelitate 
et indiistria carlasiml avunculi noetri Johamils regia Castelle et 
Legionis duels bancastrle Intime confidentes de assenau et avisatnento 
cOBsilli nostrl. aaslgnavimua ipsum avunculum nostrum ac certos alios 
fldeles nostros ad corrigenda, reformanda et in statum debitum 
reducenda omnia et singula attemptata sou facta per quoscumque 
in co las aut subd itos regal nostrl Aaglle contra forman convent!onum 
aeu treugarum nuper factarum et lait arum later Dominum Edvvardum 
nuper regem Anglle avum nostrum aubdltosque elus ex una et David 
de Bruys de Scotia quondam fratrem ipsius avi nostrl defimctum 
eliis vassalloa et subditos qualescumqu© ex altera parte et per 
i l lu s t r e #  principe# Hobertura conaanguineum nostrum de Scotia 
confirmatarum et ad quedam alia in lltteria nostris patentibus lade 
confectis contenta facienda et ©xpleada proiit in eisdem litteris 
plenius contiaetur. Nos ut omnia et singula in dictis litteris 
contenta mellorem ac eeleriorem sortiaatur effectum commlttimus 
eidem avunculo nostro vices nostras dantesque el potestatem 
generalem facieadi et concedendi quotient qiiando et quomodo sibi 
videbitur expedire omnibus et singulis pro conservation© 
conventiorium et treugarum predictaruni tractare ac reformationes 
Iniuriarum si que fuerint in hac parte prosequi seu conquer! 
volentibus litteras de salvo et secure conductu nostro veoiencil in 
dictum regnura nostrum .Anglle ac partes Marchiarum predictarum 
et confiiila eiusdem ob causam predict am necnon ad propria redeundi. 
Committlfflus etiam eidem avunculo nostro vices nostras dantesque 
©i potestatem generalem easdam treugas et conventiones si in allquo 
impedit© violate sou in te rru p ts  fuerint corrigendi reformandi
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et la atatuin debitum et hoaestura reduoendl ac etiam se gibi 
expedieas v id e b itu r  prorogaadi reformandi et eas sic correctas 
reformatas et redactas ac prorogataa firmandi et nomine nostro 
roborandl. Constituimus etiam ipsum avunculum nostrum locum nostrum 
tenentem in  partibus Marchiarum predictarum ad facienda loco nostro 
et nomine nostro excereeuda omnia et singula que pro salva et 
secure ciistodia diet arum parti um contra omnos ©t singulos si qui 
ipsas partes boetiliter ing red i presiimpsorint necessarla fuerint 
vel oportuna et ad omnes et singulos homines defensabiles regni nostri 
Anglle in partibus illis et alibi ubl eidem avunculo nostro 
videbitur expedire ad proficiscendum secum in oboequium nostrum 
in defensionem regni nostri et Harchlarum predictorum (sic) quotiens 
quando ubi et prout sibi melius videbitur expedire congregandi 
et Ipsos si neeesse fuerit nomine nostro vils et modis quibus 
convenit ad proficiscendum in dictum obsequium nostrum compellendum, 
Dantes insuper eidem avunculo nostro plenariam potestateüi quod si 
forsan aliquo casu emergente huiusmodl attemptata sou facta ex 
utraque parte modo debito corrigi reformari et in statum debitum 
recluci non valsant per quod treugas seu conventiones. predictaa 
quod absit vlolari contigerit et infringi et de invas!one dicti 
regni por ipsos de Scotia aliqualiter timeatur pro resisteutia 
inimicorum nostrorum ordinandum prout pro defensione regni nostri 
predict! melius et securius fore viderit faciendum et ad omnia et 
singula castra, villas et fortàlitia partium predictarum tam 
nostra quam aliorum supervidendum ot oa tam cum homlnibus ad 
arma armatis sagittariis quam victualibus
necessariis sumptibus illorum quorum interest ex causa predicts, 
munir! et in huiuamodl munition© te n e rl faciendum quousque pro 
salvations et de/ensione castrorum villarum fortalitiorum et 
partium predictorum aliter duxerimus ordinandum uecnon pro 
reparation© defectuum castrorum et villarum nostrorum in dictis 
partibus ordinandum prout eidem avunculo nostro pro honore et 
commode noatris ac pro salvation© earumdem partiu ■: melius videbitur 
fore faciendum* Constituimus etiam fa.cimus et ordinamus ipsum 
avunculum nostrum verum ac legitimum procuratorem et .nuncium nostrum 
specialem ad loquendum traçtandma et concordandum cum dieto 
consanguineo nostro de Scotia seu eius in hac parte p ro cu ra to r!bus 
nunciis seu députâtis plenariam potestatem ab ipso consanguineo 
noscro habentibus tam de pace et concordia quaiifi de quibuscumque
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bonis et fimis amitiis (sic: arnlcitiis) et alligantxis inter nos 
et heredes nostros pro te r  is ,  domlnils ac a.ubslditis ( sicî subditis) 
et vaaallls noatris quibuscumque et ipsum consanguineu# nostrum 
et heredes suos pro se terris, dominils, subditis pro perpetuo 
vel ad tompus duraturura* Dantes et concèdent©s eidem avunculo 
noatro tenore preaentium potestatem generalem ac mandatum spéciale 
pro nobis beredibua terris dom iniia subditis et vasallis nostris 
quibuscurnque premissa omnia et singula loquendi tractaadi 
coïicordandl faciendi et expediendi et ea omnia et singula cum 
locuta tractata facta et expedita fuerint firmandi vallandi et
omnia alla excercendi faclendi et explendi que cirea premissa vel 
aliquod premiasorum necessaria fuerint yel etiam oportuna si 
mandatum exigant magis special©, Promittentes nos ra turn gratum et 
firmum habiturum quicquid idem avunculus nostor nomine nostro In 
pr©missis sicut predictum est duxerlt faciendum. Et ideo vobis 
et cuillbet v©strum in fide et ligeantia qulbus nobis tenemlni 
iniuagimus et mandamus quod eidem avunculo nostro in premissis 
omnibus et singulis et quolibet premissorum modo et forma 
supradictis faciendum et exequendum intendantes sitls raspondentes 
obedient08 consulenters et auxiliantes prout decet. In cuius etc.
Teste Page apud Weatmonasterium vi die Septembris
Fer ipsum regom et consilium
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No, 5
Commission to English deputies to treat for a olace and date 
Of meeting' on the marches.
Hex dilecto et fldeli suo Gerardo Heron chlvalor ac dileeto sibi 
Johanni Mitford arraigoro aalutem. S ola tia  quod nos do fidelitate 
circumspectione et in d u s tr ie  veetris plenius confidentes 
ordinavimus deputaviraus et constituimus vos ad tractandum et 
concorelandum nomine nostro cum deputatis et comraissariis 
adversarii nostri Scotle tam super aliquo certo loco et die 
competentibus in partibus Scotle optinendurn ubi ambassatores 
et Gomrnissarii nostri ae deputati et comraissarli prefati 
adversarii nostri pro conservatione treugarum inter nos et 
adversarium nostrum Francle ac dictum adveraarium nostrum Scotle 
tan quam alligatuia prefatl adversarii nostri Francle per nostros 
et ejusdem adversarii nostri Francis commissarios nuper captarum 
ini tar urn et firmatarum necnon pro reformation© quorumc unique 
attemptatorum mesprisionum et malefactom® contra formam 
treugarum predictarum per subditos nostros et ipsius acveraarli 
nostri Scotle commissorum et perpétratorum convenir© ac colloquium 
Inde habere potuerunt et tractatus quam de numéro et statu 
personerum qui huiusmodi tractatul pro part© nostra et Ipsius 
adversarii nostri Scotle intererunt ex causa supradicta* Ft 
ideo vobis mandamus quod circa premissa dillgenter intendatls 
et ea faciatis ©t axequaminl in forma predicta, Datum gratura et 
firmum habiturum quicquid per vos actum gestum seu procuratura 
fuerit in premiss!s. In cujus etc.
Teste Pege apud castrum de Wyndesore xx die Julli,
Per ipsum regem et consilium.
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Mo,
Commission to Englishmen to receive the oath of Robert III 
to observe the 1389 truce.
Jr.52ji • '
Re%,
dilecto et fldeli nostro Gerardo Heron n i i l i t i  et dilecto 
sibi Johamii Mitford armigero salutem* Sciatie quod nos de 
fidelitate probata ac circumspectione et in d u s tr ie  vestria 
providi-s plena# et so 11 dam fiduciam reportantes constituimus 
de'putavifflus et asslgnavlmus vos conjunctim ©t divislm ad 
profidscendum versus partes Scotle ad sacramentum adversarii 
nostri Scotia juxta forma# quorum!am articulorum treugarum et 
abstinentie guerrarum Inter nos et adveraarium nostrum Francle 
initarum ©t firmatarum profabum adveraarium nostrum Scotle et 
subditos suos Eîpeeialiter tangeotium seu eoncernentium 
petendum et recipiendum et predictum adversarlum nostrum 
nomine nostro roquirendum ad litteras testimoniales aub magno 
sigillo 3UO sa cram en turn suuia predictum testificantes vobis 
immediate post preatationem elusdem liberandum ac omnia alia in 
hoc casu necessaria seu quoaiodolibet oportuna faciendum et 
exequenduni et ad aoa et consilium nostrum do omnibus et singulis 
que per vos seu allquern vestrum acta et gesta fuerint in 
premissls referendum ©t certlficandum ac in s c r ip t ie  plenarie 
et expresse redlgenduni. Et ideo vobia mandamus quod circa 
premissa faciendum et exequendum partes vestras cum omni 
diligentia et officia adhlbeatis solicitas et rliecretas. In 
cuius etc.
Teste Rege apud Staunford xxx Mali,
Per ipsuis Regem et consilium.
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NO. 7
âtt indenture drawn up at MuirhouselaW, 9 March, 1379
T, S, Dip* DoctSs no*
,nt.Ea****%ica.p.c#**h=tr»uf«»Atkw r
Hec indentura facta apud Moreshouslaw nono die menais mardi 
anno domlni mlllesimo trecenteslmo septuagestmo octavo inter 
Reverendura in Christo patrem Johannam Episcopum Herefordensis 
dominos Edmundum de Mortuo Mari March!e et tJltonie Henricum d© 
Percy Northumbrie Comites Wlllelmum dominum de Latymer ©t 
magig^trum Johann©m d© Waltham canonlcum eboraci pro parte Regia 
Anglie ex parte aha et Feverendum in Christo patrem Johann©m 
electurn confirmatum ecclesie Dunkeldensis dominos Willelraum de 
Douglas et de Marre comitem et Archibaldum do Douglas dominum 
GallViduo pro parte Regia Jcocie ex part© altera testatur quod 
post diversaa loquelas super pace et concordia habondas inter 
regna secundum deslderium die! teat! super hoc alias apud Ayton 
none die menais Novembris ultimo preterito cum protestation© 
quod ©a quo proponentur ab una part© vel alia neutram partem 
obligent quousque per eorum Feges et consilia eorumdem fuerint 
concordata per profatos commissarioa pro parte Anglle petitum 
fuit quod ex quo alias apud Ayton locutum fuit de pace inter 
Regna et de matrimonio Regis Anglle contrahondo cum fllia 
Regis Scocie quod placèret parti Scocie recognoscere Regnum 
Scocie teneri de Reg© Angll© ut de domino superior! et proter©a 
trader© cortas partes terrarum Scocie corone Anglle vel solvere 
pecuniarum gummas cui petition! reaponsum fuerat per predictos 
d© parte Scocie quod diet! artlculi cl© superioritat© et d© 
diminution© terre non ©rant admissibilea per ©as ad concordanclua 
pro nunciis nec verisimiles ad referendum slcut nec artlculo 
de succeasione alia tactus postea vero per partem Anglle non 
recedendo a prior© peticlone petebatur quid volebant facer© pro 
pace ©t matrimonio qulbus reapondarunt predict! de parte Scocie 
quod pro pace cum intagritate et libertat© Regni et pro matrimonio 
parati aunt remitter© iniurlas homicidia vaataclones et alia 
dampna Regno Scocie. illata per Anglicos contra paces ab initam 
inter Reges et Régna secundo si posait invenirl modus vel via
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quo Scot! possint licite et honest© recedore a suis 
confederacionibus cum illis de Francia parati orunt luire 
confodaracionea et liganciaa cura auglicis sulo inodis condiclonibus 
invenientibus et placitis utrique parti prout inter eoa poterit 
pertractari tercio quod si non poaeint licite et honeate 
distriiigere ab alliganciis eorura cum galllcis parati erunt facore 
aniicitias et alllgancias cum angllcls contra omaes alios prêter 
quam confoderatos suos supradictos quarto ad^
de guerra infra Regnum Anglie vel extra in expensis Régis Anglie 
usque ad certum tempua prout inter eos pertractaturn poterit 
concordari et licet predlctus articulas de relaxlone daospnorura 
et iniuriarum ©rat par partem Scocie graviter ponderatur per 
partem Anglie dlcebatur expresse quod huiusmodi dampna illata 
fuerunt in insta prosecucione Regis Anglie et in defectum Scottorura 
et preterea contra dietam pacem prêtensam diverse dampna iniurle 
et vastacionos facta erunt in Anglia per Scotos absque aliquo 
colore iustici© sive iuris Et quantum ad alias oblaciones licet 
videbantur bene in se apparuit turn quod non sufficiebant pro tam 
magno facto Preterea propos!turn erat per eos de parte scotorum 
qualiter saperet Anglicis si Scoti devenirent mediatorea inter 
Franciam et Angllam, Sic quod mediacioni eorum temptaretur 
qualiter avenir© posset pax inter ipsa tria régna simil Preterea ' 
petitum fuit per partem Scotorurn qualiter in eventu concordie 
passent esse securi de pace.propter rainoritatem etatis Regis 
Anglic de;qua supra ease pretensura Oui peticionl per ipsos 
Anglie fuiu responsum quod concordia si eveniret firmaretur 
final!ter in parliamento eorum vocatis ad hoc prelatls clero 
proceribus et coramunitatibus cum decreto forendo ibidem quod 
asset util© et ©xpedlens Regno et Régi. Item petitum fuit per 
Scotos quod in casu quo eveniret concordia pads n eut rum regiium 
receptaret allquoa undecuraque éssent ad nocendum vel invadendum 
alterum Regnum deraum quod concordia super dictis dlfficultatibua 
expedieiis eveniret apud ipsos Reges et eorum consilia quam per 
commisaarlos remotes ab eisdem locuti sunt prefati commissarii 
pro parte. Anglle quod expedirot quod nuncii solerapnes 
raittaiitur de Scocia ad Curiam Anglie super dictis
1. The document is damaged here.
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articulis et postea alii equalentis status mitterentur ad curiam 
Scocie finaliter placult ambabus partibus premissa locuta referre 
Regibus et eorum consiliis huic in.de et quod Degas ab utraque 
parte super missiorie nunelorum ©t alia voluiitate su a 
certificabuntinvicem per litteras suas apud Roxburgh infra mensem 
post festum Pasche proximo futuro*- In cuius rei testimonium 
sigilla predictorum Episcopi et elect! present! indenture 
alternatim sunt appensa* Datum apud Moreslioualaw predicto nono 
die menais mardi Anno doniini millaslrao trecentesimo septuagesirao 
octavo supradicto.
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No* 8
A Scottish commission to cormai ^ saries, 4 May, 1399
Excheq, Scots Boot, box 96, no. 8 (unprinted),
Robertus del gracia Rex Scotorum. ÏÏnlversis présentes litteras 
inspecturis Salutem in sancti aalvatore* Noverit universltas 
vestra nos pb reverenciara at honorem del ot aci evitanduni 
effuaionem sanguinis Christiani populi quoque deformacionas ac 
cupientes auxilianto domino gentern nobis subditam in pace ponere 
et quiete* Confidentes ad plenam de fidelitate circumspectione 
disc redone et prudencia carissiaii primogeaiti nostri David duels 
Rothesay© comitis do Garrick et Senescalli Scocie Revereadl in 
Christo patris Mathei episcopi Glasguensia dilecti fratris nostri 
David Comitis de Crawforde Willelmi d© Lyndesay et Johannls de 
Damorgny militurn ac Ade Forester de Corstophyn armlgeri ipsos 
constituimus do put avi mus et orclinavinms constituimus deputamus et 
ordinamus pariter ©x certa sciencia et de deliberate) consllio 
per présentes nostros veros at spéciales nuncios commissarios at 
deputatos ad qonvenlendum et represent and urn se cum commissariis 
quos adversarlus noster Anglle ad hoc duxerit mittendos, Dedisus 
quoque atque damus harum litterarum tenore eisdem commissarlis 
noatris quinque quatuor aut tribus eorum plena# et liberam 
potestatem auctoritatera et mandatura special© se representandi ac 
conveuiendi cum quibuscumque commissariis nunciis et deputatis 
dicti adversarii nostri su f fid en tern potestatem in hoc casu 
habentibus ab eodem in quibuscumque locis ipsis commissarlis 
nostris visum fuerit expedire. St tractando cum Ipsis de bona 
vera et find! pace et conccrdia super quibuscumque questionibus 
debatis discordiis guerrls et dissenaionibus quo sunt vel poterunt 
esse mote inter nog Degnumque nostrum terras domlnia subditos et 
confederatos nostros ex parte una et dictum adversarlum nostrum 
Regnum suum subditos suos et confederatos ex altera. Et 
concordandi transigendi et padscend! ac coraponendi pro nobis 
et nomine nostro super omnibus questionibus debatis discordiis 
guerris et dissensionibus supradictis cum omnibus suis artlculis 
et circuoîstanciis incidenciis omergenciis dependeaciis et
I8l
coanexis quibuscumque* Et faclendi bonam veram flûelem et 
flrmam ac finale# paeem inter nos Hegnum nostrum terras cominia 
subditos et confederatos nostros ex porto una ot nostrum 
adversarlum predictum Regnum suum subditos suos et confederates 
auoa ex altera* Et eciam tractandl capiendi firmandi et assecurandl 
bonas veras et fideles treugas et abstlnonclas guerre gonoralos 
vel partlculares pro nobis regno nostro terris dominiis subditis 
©t confederatis nostris aiitedictis ©x parte una et adversario noatro 
predict© Regno suo subditis et confederatis suis ox altera tales 
©t tanto tempore duraturis sicut bonum videbitur nostris 
commiseariis antedlctis* Et super quocumque sic tractate composite 
transacto pacto et coneordato pro nobis et nostra parte cum illis 
partis adverse firmandi et assecurandi per fidem et iuramenta 
super sadcta déi evangelia in animam nostram prestaadi» Et daadi 
et Goncedandi super hoc et super dependenclls suis omnesmodas 
cauciones securitates Stipulaciones obligaciones et litteras 
sigillatsis tot et tales quot ©t qualea uecessarie fuerint aut eis 
in tali casu visum fuerit expedire %ias volumus talem fortiam 
et habere effectum eandem quoque vigor!a et roboris firmitatem 
qualea habere ot obtlnere deberent si nos in persona propria ©as 
dodisaemUs aut' eciam fecissemus. Et faclendi exequi expedlri et 
adimpleri omnes articules de puncto in punctum qui erunt concordat! 
pro nobis ©t pro parte nostra sin© fraude dole vel malo ingenio 
adeo slcut nos ipsi fao©remus si nos In propria persona ibidem 
contingeret esse present©©. Et faclendi oxcercere et expediri 
omnoe alios articulo qui quoiusmodo ben© perfection! et complomento 
eiusdem tractatus paeis et treugarum predictarum culuacumque nature 
existant profieer© potuerint seu Valero poslto quoque requiratur 
ad hoc maiidatum magls spéciale. Et promittimue fldellter bona fide 
et in verbo régis nos tenore et haber© ac fore perpetuo habiturus, 
Ratuui firmum ot ac cep turn quicquid pro nobis et nomine nostro 
factum fuerit per dictos commissaries nostros quinque quatuor 
aut très ©orumdem super omnibus et singulis antedlctis. Et 
litteras nostras conflrmatorias' tradituras magno slgillo nostro 
sigiilatas super omnibus punctis que sic orlnt concordata. Et 
factum ex©qui eadem de puncto in punctum in quantum in nobis est 
sine dole fraud© aut malo ingenio quocumque, Bt hoc promittimus 
super caticione ot obllcacione omnium bonorum nostrorum presentium
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et futurorum absqu© facer© dieere vel proponere verumptamen 
aliquid in contrariuin infra indicium vel extra. In Cuius Rei 
testimonium present!bu8 litteris aiglllum nostrum magnum 
precepimus apponi apud Castrum nostrum do Edynburgh quarto die 
mensis mai! Anno gracie millesimo trecentesimo aonagesimo nono, 
Et Regni nostri Anno decimo.
Per Regem et consilium.
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No, 9
An Indenture made at Hadden, 14 May, 1399
Excheq, Scots Docts, box 91, no,li(unprinted)
Hec indentura facta apud Hawdenstank die xiilj menais Mali anno 
doffilni millesimo trecentesimo nonageaimo nono Inter illustre# 
principe# et dominum dominum David Serenissimi principle 
Robert! del gratia Regis Seottorum primogenltum Dueam Hothysaye 
et Reverandu# in Christo patrem dominum Matheum permission© 
dlvina Episcopum Qlasguensis David de Lyndesay comité# de 
Crawford Willelamm de Lyndesay Johanaem de Remorguy milites et 
Adam Forstar armigerum commiasarios eiusdem serenissimi 
prlncipis Robert! Regie Scottoi'um ex una parte ac illustrem 
principe# et dominum dominum Edv/ardum ducern AlhS$arlie ac 
Rovorendum in Christo patrem dominum Johannem permission© dlvina 
Episcopum Assavensis Johann©# Comité# Sarum Johannem Hussy 
Henricum Grene milites immo I.aurencium Drew arrnigerum 
GOffimissarios domlnl regie Anglie parte ex altera adinfrascriptam 
suf ficientem potestatem hataeates testatur quod post quam super* 
final! pace et concordia ac tranquilltate inter dictos Reges et 
eorum subditos perpetuis temporibus servandis inter dictos 
commis sari Os fuerat tractatu# iidein domini commie sari! 
considérantes tant! negoci! arduitatem et presencium treugarum 
brevitatem Et propterea huiusmodi eorum laudabile propositum 
non posse infra dictum tempua sortir© effectum idcirco sub ape 
pads et concordie ac tranquillitatis predictorum ipsi 
commissarii presentee treugas a festo Sancti Michael! Arkangeli 
proximo future usque ad idum feetu# extunc proximo requens 
inclusive uniua anrii clrculo révolu to prorogaverunt et prorogant 
per présentes sub elsdem modo forma effectum condicionibus 
artlculis punctia et circum.stantlls prout nuper per dictum 
illustre# principe# David ducem Bothysaye tunc Comité# de Garrick 
ac illustrem principe# Boberturn ducem Albanie tunc Comité# d©
Fyfe et Rev©rendu# in Christo patrem Walt©rum permission© divina 
Spiscopum Sancti Andree immo David de Dyadsay tunc Comité# de 
Crawford tunc commissarios dicti domini nostri Regis Scottorum
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ex una parte ac Recolend© memorie Johannem Acquitanle et 
lane as trie ducem et Revor.endutn in Christo patrem Johannem 
perniissione divina Episcopum Assavensis ac Thomas de Percy 
Wygornye immo Willelmum 1© Scrope Wiltschiri comites tunc 
commissarios dicti domini Regis. Anglie parte ex altera die xvj 
menais mardi anno domini millésime trecentesimo nonagensimo 
septimo in prefato loco de Hawd en stank usque ad festiim Sancti 
Michael! aniil domini mllloslmo trecentesimo nonagesimo nono fuerunt 
prorogate prout in duabua indonturis per prenotatos tunc 
commissarios factis plenius continetur hoc addito quod licebit 
dieto domino nostro Reg! Scottorum et suis durante tempore 
huiusmodi prorogacionis treugas xxviij annorum ultimo perisuis 
initas inter commissarios Begum Francis et Anglie acceptare et 
beneficio treugarum huiusmodi gaudere si eis placuerit et visum 
fuerit oportunum. In quorum omnem f.ldem et testimonium prefati 
domini duces Episcopi et Comités nunc comoiissarii pro ae et allia 
suis coiicommissariis aupradictia sua sigilla liulus indenture 
partibus alternatim apposuerunt die mense anno et loco supradictis.
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TABLES
1 English wardens of (a) the east marches
(b) the west marches, 
as commissioned on the Scotch Bolls
Z English commissaries engaged in Anglo-^Scottish Relations:
(a) from 1573 to 138I
(b) from 1389 to 1392
(c) in 1598 and 1599»
as commissioned on the Scotch Rolls
5 English procurators engaged in Anglo-Scottish Relations
from 1378 to 1 4 0 6, as commissioned on the Scotch Rolls,
4 English deputies engaged to negotiate for a suitable 
meeting-plac© oa the border, as commissioned on the 
Scotch Rolls
5 English envoys engaged to receive the Scottish king*s 
oath to maintain a truce, as commissioned on the Scotch 
Rolls
6 Scottish equivalents to English commissaries
7 Scottish equivalents to English procurators, as 
mentioned on the Scotch Rolls
8 Scottish equivalents to English deputies commissioned 
to negotiate for a meeting-place on the border
9 Scottish envoys engaged to receive the English king*s 
oath to observe a true©
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TABLE 1(a)
English wardens of the east marches from 1371 to 1406, as commissioned on the Sco
1371 *71 *72 *72 *75 *76 *77 *77 *79 *80 '80 »8l '82 *82 *83 *83 *83 *83 *84 *85 '85 *86 *87 *8
25 12 25 3 9 16 16 12 7 10 29 16 14 16 20 23 3 12 30 20 21 27 24
Jun Oct Feb Hay Nov Jly Jly Deo Dec Mar May Dec Mar Jun Mar Jly Aug Deo Jly May Dec Mar May J1
Prince John of
Lancaster  ............................... .
Thomas Hatfield,
bp Durham x x x x x
Gilbert 
Umfraville,
(e. Angus)_____  X X  x
Henry Percy, (e.
Northumberland
post 1377) x x x x x x x x
Thomas Mowbray,
(e. Nottingham)      ... ........ . ,.
Thomas Percy, (e.
Worcester postnm.......................   X ......
William. loedAton    * ...    x
Roger, lord
Clifford    X X ...
Ralph, lord
Grey stoke....... ............... . ... ... x
Peter, lord 
Mawlay________
John, lord
Neville_______  x x x x x  x x x x  x x
Richard, lord
Scrope   X
Ralph Bisset  x
Thomas, prior
of Dr ax     ... ... ............................ x
John Fenwick ............  ... ... x
Ralph Ferrers x
Thomas Fogge x
Ralph Hastings x
Alan Heton  ... ... x ... ...  ...... X
John Heron  ••• ... ...      x
Thomas Ilderton ............ . ... ,,, ... ... x
Henry Percy, s o n ........     ... ...         x x x
Thomas Boos x
The sheriff of 
Northumberland
John Stanley
Alan Strother x
John Strother ••• ... ... ... ...  ............ . x
John Thlrlwall... ... .... ................  . x
John Waltham ...  .......    x
Richard Wldrington x
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TABLE 1 (b)
English wardens of the west rrarehes from 1371 to 1406, as eocmlssioned on the
1371 *71 '72 *72 *75 *76 *77 *77 *79 *79 *79 *80 *80 *81 *82 *82 *83 *83 *85 *86 *88 *89 *89 *8Ç
25 12 25 3 9 16 16 12 4 4 7 10 7 12 14 16 20 12 15 27 1 8 12 IS
Jun Cot Feb Hay Rot Jly Jly Deo Jun Nov Deo Mar Deo Feb Har Jun Mar Deo Feb Mar Jly Mar Apr Mag
Thomas Appleby,
bp Carlisle x x x x X X
Gilbert
Dmfraville, e.
Angus x x x x 1
John Holland,
e. Huntingdon ............. ..
Henry Peroy,
(e. Northumberland
post 1377) x z x x x x z  x % x
Ralph Neville,
Cb. Westmorland
post 1397) ...  ................ ......................... ... ... ... ...  ......   X
John, lord
Beaumont ••• «•• ••. ... ••• •.• ••• ... ... ••. ..* ••• ... ... ... ... ... ... ... x
Roger, lord
Clifford x x x x x x x x x  x x  x x x  x x x
Hugh, lord
Dacre ... ... ... ...     x x x x x
Ralph, lord *'
Grey stoke x x x x x   X
Thomas, lord ^   ...
PiusfOTave x x
John, lord
Neville X X x x x x x
John, lord Roos ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... x x
Riohard, lord
Sorope X x x
Ralph Bisset x ^
Thomas Clifford ...............      ...     ... ... ... ... ... ... ... x
Gilbert Culwen ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
Ralph Daore x x
John Denton ......... . ... .
Ralph Ferrers x
Thomas Fogge x
Ralph Hastings x
Amand Mounceux ... ... ... ... ..
Aenry Percy, son ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
rHatthew Redman ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
William Stapleton X
Peter Tllliol ... ... ... ...
Thomas Whvtrigg ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
' ' V
X I-
%
X f
V ' ,
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TABLE 2
English commissaries engaged in Anglo-Scottish Relations fi
John of Gaunt, d. Lancaster
Alexander Neville, archbp York
Thoaaa Appleby, bp Carlisle
Thomas Hatfield, hp Durham
John Gilbertt bp Hereford
Thomas Holland, e. Huntingdon
Edmund Mortimer, e. March
Henry Percy, e, Northumberland
John Montage, e. Salisbury
Hugh Stafford, e. Stafford
William Ufford, e. Suffolk
Thomas Beauchamp, e. Warwick
Guy, lord Bryan
Roger, lord Clifford
Ralph, lord Daore
Ralph, lord Greystoke
William, lord Latimer
Thomas, lord Musfiravs
John, lord Neville
Richard, lord Sorope
John Arundel
William Burton
Ralph Ferrers
Ralph Hastings
Robert Hales
Thomas Percy
Henry Scrope
Robert Reynton
Richard Stafford
John Appleby, dean St Faults
John Waltham, canon of York
1373 1373 1375 1375 1377 1378 1378
26/5 25 /7  29 /1  29/7 10/6 1 /1  18/5
X X
X
X X
X X
X X
X
X X
X X
X X
X X X
X
X
X X X
X
X
X X X  X X
X X X
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TABLE 2(b)
English commissaries engaged in Anglo-Scottlsh relations from 
1389 to 1392, as commissioned on the Scotch Polls.
1389 1390 1391 1391 1392
12/L2 28/6 12/3 13/7 15A1
Walter Skirlaw, bp Durham
John Gilbert, bp St David's
Henry Percy, e. Northumberland
Thomas Mowbray, e. Nottingham
Ralph, lord Neville
John, lord Roos
Richard, lord Scrope
William Cawode
Nicholas Dagworth
Ralph Eure
Thomas Grey
Gerard Heron
John Lincoln
John Hitford
Alan Newark
Henry Percy, son
Ralph Percy
Richard Ronhale
John Russell
Thomas Umfraville
Edmund Warham
z
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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TABLE 2(c)
English commissaries engaged in Anglo-Scottish relations 
in 1398 and 1399• as commissioned on the Scotch Rolls,
1398 1398 1399
5/2 3/10 5/4
John of Gaunt, d. Lancaster z
Edmund, d. York x x
John Trevor, bp St Asaph x x
John Montague, e. Salisbury x
Rfldph Neville, e, Westmorland
William Scrope, e, Wiltshire x
Thomas Percy, e. Worcester x
John Busay x x
Laurence Dru x x
William Elmham x
William Feriby x
Henry Green x x
John Shepeye, dean Lincoln x
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xjujijji 3
English proouratore engaged in An^lo-Scottish relations from 1378 to 1406, ae commisBion*d on the Scotch
1378 '79 '81 '82 '83 «84 '85 *85 '85 '8 6 *86 '86 *87 '88 '93 '93 *94 '94 *99 1400 »oi *oi *0.
22 14 3 12 6 12 18 3 24 8 20 18 20 26 22 11 9 27 22 12 24 1 1
Oot Peb May Not May Jun Peb May Not Apr Apr Jun Mar Mar Aug Oct Peb Aug Mar Map Mar Sep Au<
John of Gaunt, d. Lancaster * *
Edmund, d. York         •••    *
Riohard Young, bn Bangor            •••    *
Walter Skirlaw. bp Bath St Wells        ...   *
Thomas Aopleby. bp Carlisle x x x  x x x
Richard Sorope, bp CoTentry &
Lichfield ••• ... •••     ••• ••• «..........  ••• ... .x.
Thomas Hatfield, bp Durham x x x x  x %
John Gilbert, bp Hereford/
St DaTid's  X X           ... X X
John TrsTor, bp St Asaph ••• ... ............ . ...... ......... . .. ... ... ... ... . «. .•• *
Edmund Mortimer, e. March x
Henry Peroy. e. Northumberl«"N x x  x x x x  x x x  x x  x x
John Montague, e. Salisbury        ...    .. ............. . ... .«• *
Ralph Neville, (e. Westmorland
post 1397)             X X X  X
Thomas Percy, (e. Worcester
    *
Roger, lord Clifford x
Philip, lord Darcy ... ... ...         ... x
Riohard. lord Grey of Codnor          x
William, lord Latimer x
John, lord Neville x x x x x x x  x x x
Richard. lord Scrope x x x x  x x
The Abbot of Alnwick ... ... ...     ... ... ... ... ... ... ............ . ... ... ... x
John Arundel x
John Busey     ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... x
Thomas Colville           ... ... ... ... ... .................. . ..
Jrjfan Curs on ... ... ...     ...    ...    ...   x x
l/urence Dru......................... ..... ........ . ....................................... . ... ... x
Im lv h  Eure ... ... ...      x x
Â i£ h PitzHugh         ..
Msnry Green      x
rChomas Gretham ... ... ... ...    x
iGerard Heron ...     ...     x x x  x x
Roger Lecha ... ... ... .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..................... .......
John Mltford...................................... . ...       x x x
John de la More      ... ...     .., ...  ...................
Thomas Neville   *          x x
William Neville x x
Alan Newark               x x x x x
Henry Percy, son           ... .............. . ... x x
Ralph Percy ...     ...     x
John Radyngton ... ... ...       ... ... x
Matthew Redman ...         x x x
kic:iard Ronhale           ,,, x x
Guy Rouolif        X
William Roos      ... ...  ............. ....................... . ... %
John Shepeye. dean of Linoolm x
Sdmand Stafford, dean of York ...          x
Thomas Stanley     ; ... x x
Brian Stapleton ... ...     ...   x * x
Richard Stury ...       x x
Robert Swynowe ... ,,,   ...            ..
Robert Umfraville ...          x
Roland Vaux ... ... ... .............................. .................. .......  ..........
John Waltham x x X X
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TABLE 4
Eïislish deputies engaged to negotiate for a suitable meeting- 
place on the border, as com issioned on the Scotch Rolls,
1590 *90 *91 ’ 92 »92 *92 »93 ^96 *97 *99 1400
13 1 23 26 20 13 26 20 I4 10 4
Mar Jun Jun Jan Jly Wov Oct Jun Aug Dec Dec
Janice d'Artasso s
Laurence Dru x
William Elmham %
William Fulthorp x
Thomas Grey x
Gorard Heron x x x x x x  x x
John Mltford x x x x x x x  x
Alan Newark x
Richard Ronhale x
John Shepeye x
Richard Waldegrave x
IIaÆW?^ i/*'#-jÎrîVyvtU X
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TABLE 3
English envoys engaged to receive the Scottish king's oath 
to maintain a truce, as commlasioned on the Scotch Rolls,
1389 *90 *92 *92 *93 *93 *94 *93 *99 1401 *04 
5 11 30 15 27 26 20 12 14 18 21
Jly Dec May Nov Jun Oct Aug Feb Jan Mar Aug
Thomas Colville x
Nicholas Dagworth x
John Felton , x
William Fulthorp x
Thomas Grey x x
Gerard Heron x x x x x x x x x /x
John Lincoln x
John. Mltford x x x x x x x  x x
Alan Newark x
John Skelton x
Thomas Stanley x
Richard Stury x
Robert Umfraville x
Thomas Walklngton x
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TABLE 6
Scottish equivalents to English commissaries
1398“ 1398^ 1398“
22/9 26/10 6/11
David, e, Carrick/d* Rothesay %
Robert, e* Fifo/d, Albany x
Walter Trail, bp St Andrews x
David Lyndsay, e, Crawford x
Sir William Borthwick % x
Sir William Lyndsay x
Sir John Remorgny x x
Sir William Stev/art x
Adam Forster, ©squire x x
Roger Gordon, esquire x
a. Vespasian, no, 35» f. 42,
b, Foedera (0), viii. 54-7» 
G, Ibid., 58-61,
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table 7
Scottish equivalents to English procurators, as mentioned on the
f 1377 1379 1380 1381 1384 1384 1386 1394 1394 1398 1399 1401
'  ^ 27/9 9/3 1/12 16/7 6/6 26/7 7/4 30/8 29/9 late 4/5 23A'
John, e. Garrick z z
David, e. Carrick/d. Rothesay z z
Gilbert Greenlaw, bp Aberdeen z
Walter Trail, bp St Andrews z z z
John Peebles, archd. St Andrews, 
chancellor of Scotland and,
^ost 1378, bp Dunkeld x z z %
Thomas Rossy. bp Galloway
Walter Wardlaw. bn Glasgow z
Matthew Glendonwyn, post 1387
bp Glasgow__________________ z z z z z
Duncan Petit, prov. St Andrews z
George Douglas, e. Angus z
David Lyndsay, e. Crawford z z z
William Douglas, e. Douglas z z z
Archibald, e. Galloway/
jgost 1388, e. Douglas z z z z z z z
George Dunbar, e. March z z z z
John Dunbar, e. Moray z
James, lord Douglas of Dalk. z z z
Sir William Borthwick z
Sir Thomas Erskine z z
Sir David Fleming
Sir Adam Glendonwyn z
Sir Patrick Graham z
Sir James Lyndsay z
Sir William Lyndsay
Sir William Murehead
Sir John Remorgny
Sir William Stewart ■ . ^ z z
Alexander Cockbum z
John Edmonston
Adam ForsteW z X
John Stewart
John Swinton
Master Thomas Barry
Master John Caroun z
Master Walter Forster
Master John Lighten z
Master John Merton
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TABLE 8
Scottish equivalents of English deputies commissioned to 
negotiate for a meeting-place on the border*
1593® 1597^
Jan* 1/10
Sir William Stewart x x
Sir John Remorgny x
Adam Forster, esquire x x
Patrick Lumley x
a. Vespasian, no* 3 3, f, 4 0. 
b* Foedera (0), viii* 17*
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TABLE 9
Scottish envoys engaged to receive the English king’s oath 
to oherve the truce.
1389® 1399 1401 1404
2?/9 20/3 26/4 18/9
Sir William Borthwick
Sir Henry Douglas x
Sir David Fleming %
Sir Adam Glendonwyn x
Sir John Hamilton x
Sir William Murehead x
Sir John Pernorgny s
Adam Forster, esquire x x
a. Foodora (0), vii, 638*9 , Other references are on the Scotch 
Bolls*
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